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ALABAMABAR INSTITUTE

FORCONTINUING
LEGAL
EDUCATION

'
Alabama
Lawyers
Serving Alabama Lawy ers
"The,no.stsucces.sfu
Jlawyers3IC thosewho :ire
prepared. Preparation is necessaryfortrial, and for
dealing with clients and opposingcounsel.
While knowledgeof the factscomes from yoor client,
ASICLE programsprovide attorneys<heopportunity to
be knowledgeable of changes in the law as wellas ihc
practicalaspectso( negotiating, crialtechniquesand
dt')Ct
unent drafting. Conclnuing LegalEducation allows
t.1
S to bebetter lawyers,to betterserve our clientsand
to improvethe hnage of our profession."
G. R. Fernambu cc1
Boyd, Fer11a111bucq
&:Nichols
Birmingham, Alabama

April-June 1994 Courses
Fundamental•of Advocacy. Birmingham
SoutheasternCorporate Law Institute, PcinrCkat
Women in the Legal Professio n, Birmi,,glu,m
Limii<-dLiability Companies, 8inrungh<tm
RepresentingCity and County Governments, Orar\g'C:

Beadi
legal Writing, Birmingham
Health Law, Orange&ach
Environmental Law, GulfShhres
Tax, Ora"8•&ach

Alabama
&r lrutiruteforContinuing
E.ducation

~

Box870384,Tuscaloosa,
Alabama
35487-0384
Call 1-800-627, 651 4 or 205,3 48-6230
(or more information.
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TASKFORCEON WOMEN
IN THE PROFESSION
or severalyears, incomingpresidentshavestarted
force.The energy and enthusiasm exhibited by members of
their year with a retreat for the ExecutiveComthis task force were almost overwhelming. If I could get all
mittee. This year I tried lo schedule a weekendfor
committees of the bar as excitedand commilled to acc0111·
the retreat so that all the ExecutiveCommittee
plishing goalsof their committee,the only limit to whnl our
associationcould accomplishwouldbe our own imagination.
and their spouses could gel together and plan the coming
I want to make it perfectlyclear to anyone who may be
year. Dueto variousconmcts in executivememberschedules,
skeptical about the motivation and aims or this task force
a weekendretreat was impossibleto scheduleand we settled
for an all-day meeting the day before my first bar commisthat it is not a bunch of aggrie\."ed
womenwith chips on their
sioners meeting.
shoulders bashing men and a mostly male-dominatedlegal
Weworkedhard all morning goingover the agendafor the
system.Theseare committedprofes.~iona
ls who arc. first and
next day and matters of importanceto me and the state bar.
foremost,attorneys and who wish Loaddresslegllimale conWhen we broke for lunch. I just hapcerns within the confines of the orgapened to sit down with Commissioner
nizedbar. Anypractitioner who will stop
Cathy Wright and was discussing with
and renecl on the traditional roles and
expectationsof both a practicing altorher someof my goalsfor my committees
ney and mother will quicklyrealize the
and task forces. During the discussion,
numerous and inherent conflicts in
Cathy asked me what I thought about
appointinga task forceon women in the
these roles. This is just one or the many
profession.ll didn't take me but a second
issues which are unique to the woman
to respond that I thought such a task
la1")1er
and which need to be openlydis·
force would be a great idea. I am well
cussed.
In working with this task force and
awareof the fact U1atwomenconstitute
approximate ly 20 percent of our bar
reviewing informationprovidedlo me by
( 19.3 percent lo be exact).and commit·
one of Its members, I have a much
tees dealing with women In the profes·
greater appreciationfor the old cigarette
sion are very activeat the nallonal level,
advertisement suggesting lhal women
as well as in other stales and larger city
have come a long way. Consideringthe
bars. Quite frankly, I was somewhat
fact that it was not until November7,
Spud s .. 1e
1907 that the Alabama Legislature
embarrassedthat I did not recognizethe
need fora task forcelike this.
pused a bill allowing women to be
Beforeresumingwith the retreat agenadmitted to the state bar. and not until
October7, 1908 lhal the firstwomanwasadmitted,they have
da, Cathy and I agreed that we wouldgive the proposedtask
comea long way and In a relatively short periodof lime. The
force some more thought and get back in touch by telephone
percentage of women lawyershas increased from 16.J perin the next week or so. The most difficulttask was lo narrow
the choicesfor appointment lo such a task forcefrom among
cent in 1989 to 19.3 percent today.We can l'Xpeclthis percentageto continue lo increaseas evidencedby the fact that
the many outstanding women in our bar. Celia Collins of
the state's two accredited law schools. the University or
Mobileand Margaret Youngo( Florenceagreedto serveas cochairs. I was also pleasedlo have the Hon. Sha.ron Yatesor
Alabamaand Cumberland,havewomenstudent bodiesof 38
the court of civil appealsand \VandaDevereauxof the board
percentand 39 percenLrespectively.
of bar commissionersacceptappointments.
Aftermeeting with this task forceand listeningto the contr I ever had any doubts about why organizationssuch as
cerns of its women. I am firmly convinced this task force
the Junior League and PTO are so successful, they were
should become a standing committee of the Alabama State
Bar. I hope that its memberswill agree with my assessment
quickly dispelled in the organizational meeting of the task

DJ
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and makea recommendationto the bar commission.In the
meantime, the task force has planned a Symposium on
Womenin the LegalProfessionfor April29, 1994at the Wynfrey Hotel in the RiverchaseGalleriain Birmingham.It is my
sincere hope Lhat this task force and symposiumwill be supported by the members of our association. The issues and
concerns to be addressed are those which will increasingly

confront legal practitioners.firms,and the entire legalsystem
as morewomenenter the profession.
I urge those of you in managementof law firms and corporate legal departments lo encourage the women lawyersin
your organizationsto attend. The Task Force on Women In
lhe Profession has my unequivocal support and I trust II will
haveyours.
•

LocalBarAwardof Achievement
The LocalBarAwardof Achievemenr recognizes local bar assoclalions for their outstanding contributions to
thQlrcommunities. A111ards
are presented annually at the Alabama State Bar'sAnnual Meeting.
Localbar associationscompete ior these awards based on rhelr size.
The chreecategoriesare l,1rgt•bar associacions, medium bar associations, and sm.ill bar associacions.
The followingis a Ilseof the cacegoriesbasedon judicial circuit size:

LARGE
10th
13th
15th

MEDIUM

SMALL

6Lh
7th
8th

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
9th
12th
14th
17th
18th
19th

lllh

12th
16th
20th
23rd

28th
BessemerCul-off
(divisionor 10th Circuit)

21st

22nd
24th

25th
26th
27th
29th
30th
31st
32nd
33rd

34th
35th
36th
37th
38th
39th
40th

Thefollowingcriceria will be used co judge the contestan~ (or each category:
• The degree of participationby cheindividualbar in advancing programsto benefit the community;
• The quality and extencot che impad of chebar's participationon the citizens in that community;and
• The degree of enhancemencto the bar's image In the community.
Members of the state bar's Committee on Local BarActivitiesand Servicesserve as judges for the awards.
To be considered for chis award, local bar associationsmust complete and submit an award application by
April I, 1994.
An award applicacionmay be obtained by writingor CJllingKeithNonnan, director of programs and activilies, or MargaretMurphy, publicalionsdirector. at Chestale bar, 1-800-354-6154, P.O . Box 671, Montgomery,
Alabama36101.
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EXECUTIVEDIRECTOR
'S REPORT

EqualJusticeUnderLaw
n an earlier column, I wrote of the AlabamaState
Bar's hosl role for U1e1993Southern Conferenceof
Bar PresidentsSilverAnniversaryMeeting.With a
great deal of pride and perhaps a lack of modesty,
U1e meeting in October was, in the judgment of
many, the finest ever, substantively,socially and logistically.
Manyattendees had never been to Alabamaor the Eastern
Shore. The substantiveprogram coveredthree topics- professionalism,legal services, bar activities-in a retrospectivefor·
mat of how they had been addressedby confereestates and the
professiongenerallyover the last quarter century.
J. DavidEllwanger, an Alabama
State Bar mem~r and presidentof
the Southwestern Legal Foundation, deliveredthe keynotespeech
at the openi ng dinner. His
thoughtful and provocative
remarks guided the discussions
over the next two daysof meetings.
Those of us from Alabama were
proud of David's contributions. I
have elected to share his remarks
J. David Ellwanger
with our wholemembershipin this
column. As a former execut ive
director of the bars of the Districtof Columbia, LosAngeles and
the State Bar of California, he is wellqualified to create a director's column.Following briefintroductoryremarkson the "first
25 years"of the Southern Conference,he said:

D

Enough about the first 25 years...let's focus on the years
ahead.In the nextcouple of days lhe talk willbe about:
• professionalism
• deliveryof legalservices
• bar activities and services
My remarkstonight will focus on these three themes in the
contextof my theme: EqualJustice UnderLaw.
Mychallengeis to connect my theme with the conference's
three themes.Actually, this is not a difficulttask.
Lawyersare in the justice business.Weare the gatekeepersof
the j ustice system. For there to ~ justice, however.legal servicesmust be availableto all \"ho need them.
We.as lawyers,help to insure that justice prevails-t hat the
same law applies to all people, rich or poor, man or woman,
black. brown or white-that those without a voice are heard,
and that even unpopular viewshavea forum. We help balance
the scales. Wehelp promoteequal justice under law.
70 /MARCH1994

It is a great privilegeto be a lawyer.Andthat privilegecarries
with it certain duties. It has been said that professionalism
encom~
four such duties, a duty to the profession, a duty
to the client, a duty to the pubIic, and a duty to oneself.
, have a duty, indeeda responsibility, to
We.as professionals
delivercompetentlegalservicesto all whoneed them. Ifwe fail
to do that, justice is one of the firstcasualties.
Thestar of the legal professionshines brightest when we promote competenceand professionalism within our ranks, when
we use our skilland talents lo educateourselves,to protectand
servethe public, when we ensure thatjustice is part of thejusticesystem.
Havingsaid that, one of the great traditionsof the Southern
Conference is the sharing of goodideas. ln keepingwith that
tradition. your discussionsabout professionalismand the delivery of legalserviceswillgive you a chanceto comparenotes, to
exchangeideasabout what has workedand what hasn't, and to
plan for a future in which America'scitizens will continue to
rely on us to ensure that the justice systemwill be available to
them.
There is much that lawyerscan, should. and do accomplish
as individuals.But, on occasion.lawyerswork most effectively
and speakmost effectivelynol through the individualactionsof
individualmembers of the bar but through collectiveaction
and a collectivevoice.
It is altogether fillingthat this meetingof the Southern Conference, with its focuseson professionalismand the delivery of
legal services,concludes its substantiveprogramby focusingon
the role of the organizedbar.
Thebars greatestresponsibilitiesare to be the voiceof the profession and to bea catalyst in promotingequal justiceunder law.
Underscoringthe themes of this conference,we best exhibit
our professionalismand we best meet the demandfor the delivery of legal services by committing ourselvesand the strength
of our collectivevoiceto U1ecauseofjustice.
One of the best examples is the bar's successful fight to save
the LegalServicesCorporation.The voiceor the professionis a
powerfulone.
The challengeto you, the leadersof the Southern Conference
in 1993,is to build on the traditions of your predecessors
, to
borrow from their vision, to help make certain that lawyersof
future generations have a strong and effectivevoice, and to
ensure that the people we represent have access to a system
that cherishes, aboveall else.equaljusticeun.derlaw.
I want to close with a story, while at the same time telling
you a litUe bit about the S0uU1westernLegal Poundation.
I now call the Southwestern Legal l'oundation home. The
Foundationwas foundedin 1947 by Dean RobertStorey, later
THEALABAMA
LAWYER

Court for a couple of weeks, that some friends of his might
to be presidentof the ABA.1wo other past ABApresidents have
expect him to know where the phrase "equal justice under law"
servedas leaders of the Foundation, Leon Jaworskiand Morris
Harrell. Currently, Morris is chairman of
came from. F'rankly,he didn't know.
the board of lrustees of lhe Foundation.
He was much too embarrassedto ask his
Over the past 46 years, lhe Foundation
law clerks, so he decided to embark upon
has earned a national, indeed internathis research project himself. Ofcourse, he
tional, reputation as a premiere provider
started with Wordsand Phrasesand he
of continuing legaleducation.
found "equaljustice under law" and it said,
A hallmark of the educational process
"chiseledin stone on the front of the buildis the ever-present possibility of a pop
ing which houses the Supreme Courtquiz, which is exactlywhat you are going
derivationunknown!"
to get right now. Now I know t hat
So. realizing that he was really into a
lawyers want to know whal all the
research project, he thought, "Well, I'm
options are beforethey make a judgment.
right here at the original source, I'll ask
So I'm going to give you the question
the court archivist if I can have access to
and I'm going to tell you what the possithe files dealing with the construction of
ble options are and then I'm going to ask
the Supreme Court."
you for the correct answer. The question
He emptied boxes around his desk and
is, ''The phrase 'equal justice under law',
he found a file marked "correspondence''.
chiseled in stone in front of the Supreme
In it he found a letter from the famous
Reginald T, Hamn er
Court of lhe UnitedStates,derives from:
architect , Cass Gilbert, written to the
famous Chief Justice of the United States,
I. the Constitution;
Charles Evans Hughes. The letter went
2. the Declaration of Independence;
something like this:
3. the MagnaCarta;
"You and I have been talkingabout some appropriateinscription that we could chisel in stone in front of the building, but
4. the NorthwestOrdinance;or
theyare all too long. I'vedecided that the only thing that really
5. none of the above.
fits is 'equal justice under law.' What do you think?"
And, in answer to that letter, Chief Justice Hughes respondNowyou knowwhat the possibilitiesare and I'm going to ask
ed, ''The more I think about it, the more I think it soundspretty
you to select what you think the correct, appropriateanswer is,
good.Go ahead and do it "
and you are to do so by picking up your knife or fork or spoon
"Equal Justice Under Law",chiseled in stone on the front of
and tapping it on the table.
the building that houses the Supreme Court of the United
Well, this is a brilliant group. Now those of you who didn't
States, born of a humble birth. Yet, it is today the cornerstone
select the correct answer, which is "none of the above",should
of our philosophy of justice and a part of the bedrock of our
not feel too badlybecauseyou're in pretty good company.
democracy. I think of it as an exhortation to every lawyer, a
Justice Kennedytells this story about himself. He said that
the thought occurred to him, after he'd been on the Supreme
reminderto every judge, and a promiseto all Americans.
•

Notice
Judicial
AwardOf MeritNominations
Due
The Board of Commissionersof the Alabama State Bar will receive nominations for the state bar's JudicialAward of Merit
through May 1S. Nominat ions shou ld be prepared and ma iled to Reginald T. Hamner, Secretary, Board of Bar
Commissioners,AlabamaState Bar, P.O. Box671, Montgomery, Alabama 36101.
The Judicial Award of Meril was established in 1987, and the firstrecipientswere Senior U.S. DistrictJudge Seybourn H.
Lynneand retired Circuit JudgeJames('). Haley.
The award is not necessarily an annual award. It may be presented to a judge whether state or federal court, vial or appellate,
significantlyto the administratien of justice in Alabama.The recipient is presented with
who Is determined to have COn!ributed
a crystal gavel bearing the state bar seal and the year of presentation.
Nominatiens are consideredby a !hr- member committee appointed by the president of the state bar which makes a recommendationto the board of commissionerswilh respect to a nominee or whethertl,e award should be presentedin any givenyear.
Nominations should include a detailed biographical profileof the nominee and a narrativeoutlining the significantconvibution(s) the nominee has made to the administration of justice.Nominations may be supporte<lwith lettersef endorsement
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YOUNGLAWYERS'
SECTION
By LesHayesill, president

MANAGING
CAREER
ANDFAMILY
n the recent edition of Barrister magazin e, which is
published by the American
Bar Association for the
' Division,the
YoungLawyers
lead article was "Life,Lawand the Pursuit of Balance." The author, Monica
Bay, discusses the problems a young
lawyer faces in trying to balance his
life-and suggests ways to have a life
separate from a lawpracticewhileal the
same lime keep one's legal career on
track. The article is interestingand contains Informationbeneficial to all young
lawyers;I highlyrecommendit.
During a recent Sunday church
service,my pastor delivereda thoughtprovoking sermo n entitled "Teach
the Children Well." His words, along
with the aforementionedarticle written
by Bay, reemphasized to me th e
importance. as well as the difficulty,
of simultaneouslyattemptingto practice
law and raise a family. No doubt
there are many young lawyers who
do not yd have families. Accordingly,
the followingcomments may be neither
inspirational nor applicable to you.
Nevertheless , I would guess the re
are j ust as many young lawyers in
the process of raising families who
are attempting lo balance their
lime spent al home with their time
spent in a law practice. Although the
following comments may speak more
directly to young lawyer$with families,
I think that those attorneys without
childrencan also benefitfrom them.
In Houston. Texas the police department issued a statement for parents
entitled "How to Make a Child Into a
Delinquent: 12 f..-isyRules." Theyare:

D

l . ¥Begin at infancy to give the child

everything he wants. In th is way,
he will grow up to believethe world
oweshim a living.
72 /MARCHI994

2. "When he picks up bad language,
laugh at him. This will make him
think he is cute.
3. ¥Nevergive him any spiritual training. Waituntil he is 21, and then let
him decidefor himself.
4. "Avoidthe use of the word 'wrong'_

that they arc prejudiced toward
him.
11. "When he gets into trouble, apologize for yourselfby saying. 'I never

coulddo anythingwith him.'
12. · Prepare yourself for a lifetime of
grief. Youwill likelyhaveit·

It maydevelopa guilt complex..

IAa Hayff 111

5. "Pick up everything he leaveslying
around- books, shoes,clothes.

6. "Let him readany printed matter he
can get his handson. Be carefulthat
the silverware and drinking glasses
are sterilized, but let his mind feast
on garbage.
7.

"Quarrelfrequentlyin the presence
of )'Ourchildren.

8. "Cive a child all the spending
moneyhe wants9. "Satisfyhis every craving for food,
drink and comfort.

10. "Take his side against neighbors,
teachers, prin cipals, counse lors
and policemen.Remindyour child

The above rules, whtm I first heard
them from my pastor, hit me like a
ton o( bricks. Certainly, while there
are no clear guidelines Loraising children, the "12 Easy Rules" are a good
start.
As attorneys, we have responsibili
ties.
We are responsible to vigorously represent our clients to the fullest extent
of the law, we are responsibleto main·
tain ethical conduct and standa rds
of practice, and we an responsible
to maintain the integrity of our profession. However, jus t as importantly,
and probablymoreso, we are responsible to our familiesand to our children
to spend Lime with them. All of us
certainlycan appreciatethe importance
of a quality education and. no doubt.
we have an understanding and respect
(or th e law. We should make every
effort lo see that our children adopt
these same ideas. A good lawyer never
takes anything for granted. Likewise,
that same lawyer shou ld not take
for granted the instillation of good
qualities and aspirations in his or
her children. The preparation of a
good appellate brief takes lime and
effort; the raising of children is no
different.As evidencedby our reaching
the plateau of ~coming attorneys, our
parents took the necessary time
and effort in raising us; we should give
our children nothing less. The above
12 Easy Rules, which are now on our
refrigerator at home, are excellent
pointsto remember.
•
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Don't forget to register for the Sandestin
Seminar to be field a Sandestln~ esort in
Destin , Florida:Tlie dates are M~2 0-22,
1994. JU$tfill ou the·attache<!,_
appllcation
and refum it and
rilgistra_ti
on f~ to
BuddySmith at the address
shown on the
application. Room_reseivations must be
maae d~
with,th' Sandestin Resort.
Youcan malre~u ~ sei:vations
}'Y calling
1-800-277; 0802:e(~~
ide Condominiums) or l-800-342--70401(Bayside Inn).
:rhe resoifls
holdlng a number of rooms
on a lln t come first serwdbasis. Make
Y!)u plans n::.. to attend the Sandestin
Seminar and encourageyour fellowattorneys to join~ u. I look forwanlto seeing

20

• 22

Name

)'O
k

Alabama State Bar ID# (Social Security#)
Address
City

State

ZIP+4

c::::J $140.00 Registration Fee
c::::J Check here if you wish to e9ter the golf tournament. Green fees

will lie paidat Sandestin.
I
I
I

I

)'OU there.

- ,

YOUNGLAWYERS'
ALABAMA
SECTION
SANDESTIN
SEMINAR

SANDESTIN
SEMINA:ll
;
MAY

-------------

I

~
e checkpayable to
AlabamaYoungLa~rs· Section, c/o AlfredF. Smith, Jr., Treasurer,
19016th Avenue,North, Suite 2400, Birmingham,Alabama 35203.

I
I

~------

9

- -- ------
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.....
----------------------------------------------------------.J
Respecttully
Serving Alabama
Since 1975

HOSEYDETECTIUE
AGENCY
T ,I
f C

e

1975 \

AND CONSULTANT FIRM, 1994

*CRIMINAL DEFENSE • DIVORCE * CHILD CUSTODY • WORKER'S COMPENSAT ION*
H.O.A . IS A WELL BALANCED AGENCY WITH A PROVEN RECORD . WE GO THE EXTRA MILE FOR OUR
CLIENTS . WE SERVIC E ALABA MA AND SURROUND ING STATES ON A REGULAR BASIS AND OFFER AFFORDABLE
RATES FOR EXTENSIVE TRAVEL . H.D.A. TAK ES PRIDE IN EVERY TASK WE PERFORM.
(ASK US ... WE 00 IT MAYSE ...)

ACCIDEN T
ASSA ULT
BACKGRO UND
BODYGUARDS
CHEA TING SPOUSE TEST
CHILO ABUSE & NEG LECT
CO URT RESEARCH
CHILO CUSTODY TEST
CH ILO SAFE HOUSE

CHILO RETR IEVING
CO LLECTIONS
CONSULTAT IONS
CORPORA TE
DISAB ILITY CLAIMS
DISCR IMINATION
ESCORT SERVICE
FRAUD
INS URANCE CLAIMS
(HOSEY DETECTIVE AGENCY

24 HO UR TELEPHONE

20 5168 0-9649

THE ALABAMA
LAWYER

INTERVIEWS
MA LPRACTICE
MISSING PERSONS
PAPER PROCESS ING
RAILROAD ACCIDENTS
SLANDER
SEXUAL HARASSM ENT
SURVE ILLANCE
SECUR ITY GUARDS

THEFT
VIDEO AND STILL PHOTOS
IN OF FICE SE RVICES
LEGAL TRAN SCRIBING
NOTARY SERVICE
DOCUMENT TYPING
DOCUMENT STOR AGE
HARDSHIP CASES

WE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE)

6608 OLD BRADFORD ROA D
PINSON . ALABAMA 35 126

FAX 24 HRS.
2051680·0288
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BAR BRIEFS
• Harold Apolin·
sic),,who practices
wilh Sirote & Per.
mull in Birmingham, has been
appointed to the
Small Business
AdvisoryBoard of
NationalLifeofVerApoliMky
mont. He is one of
eight professional
advisorsfrom across the country-,;ttorneysand accountantswho workwith owners of small businesses and those in
professionalpractices-invited by National
Ure to servein an advisorycapacityto the
143->mr-<>ld
mutualinsur.u-ncompany.
Apolinskyis a seniorpartnerwith Sirote

& Permutt. He is the author of TaxPian·
ning for Professionals,
andservedaschair

of the SmallBusinessCouncilof America
from 1991to 1993.He is an adjunct professorof estateand gift truallionand estate
planningal the Universityof Alabama,and
an adjunct professorof estate planning at
the Cumberland Schoolor Law.
• Douglas C. Mar tinso n, of the
Huntsvillefirm of Martinson & Beason,
wasrecently certifiedin civil trial law by
the NationalBoardof Trial Aclvocacy.
an
ABA-accredited organization. Martinson
joins a group or 1,700lawyersnationwide
who havebecomecertifiedby NBTA.
Martinson is a 1964 admittee to the
AlabamaState Bar.
Underappointmentof the Governorof

Alabama, Martinson served as special
judge of the MadisonCounty Court from
1966-1971.He hasbeen a member of the
Huntsville-MadisonCounty Bar Association since 1964 and served as president
from 1987-SS.He also servedas the first
editor of the Alabama Trial lawyers
News/el/er (1973-75), which is now
known as the Journal of /he Alabama
Triallau:yersAss«iotion.
Requirements for NBTAcertification
include: numerous trials to jury verdict
or judgment;continuing legaleducation;
subm ission of a tr inl co urt bri ef for
review: attorney and Judicial references;
proof of good standing in the legal pro·
(wion; and a day-long examination on
Lrlaltechniques,eviooiceand ethics.

REQUEST
FORPROPOSALS

for a HislDrgof Alabama
LegalInstitutions

TheAlabama
Su1>n:m1:
CourtandStal£LawUbra,yare50liciting
~ forthe writingd a hi.story
of the ewluliond Alabama's
in the Mi~issippiTerrito,yto ihe presenLTheproposedstudyshouldoonstiture a comprehensive
legalinstitutionsfromtheirgenesis
Includingbothihejudicialsystemand thebar.Attentionshouldbegivento ihe relationsh
ipd
histoiyofAlab.111\'l1s legalinstitutiOfJS,
tlleS?institutionsto thehistoryof A1ab.ima
andof theUnitedStates,withspecial
emphasison the lmpact.of courtdecisl~ emanating
from-~
Amly5eS(X the mle5pla)\ldb)' members<i the benchand bM in the ewlutlonti the i.n.'Sand legal i~
<i
Alabwnashouldhe includtd.The historyshouldbe a book-ler(llhrnonog,.,phacaptableforpublication
by a universitypr= A
cbrooo1ogjcaJ
~ ~ on thefolkN.ing
historicalperiod.,;,
is !I ,ggestedbutnot mandated.
FrontierJusticeand EarlyStatehood(fromthe earlysettlersthrough1834)
11. TheAntc-bcll
um Period:1834-18,58
UI. Cr.iiWat.indReconstruction:
1859-187
4
I\'.
The~tutionof1875
to thec.onstitutionof1901:1875-1901
to WorldWar11:1901-1940
V.
The~tutionoll901
VI. WorldWarII to C.OUrtRestructuring;
1940.1971
and Streamlining
forthe21st Century:1971VII. Modernization
I.

PropOSl!s
should includean estimatA:
oi the time necessaiyto cqmpletethe researchand writing of tht historyplus the
estimated
ool5l5forthe project Deadlineforpropo.m;is ~
31, 1994. Send proposalsto the Alabam.lSupreme COurtand State
I.awLibrary,300D.:iderAvenue,Mmtgomer)'. Alabama361044i51.
Forfurtherinformation.
callllm I.Nil, ltllR IN lb wta.. ll
(205) 242-4347 ,
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• Charles F. Daniels, with the Birmingham firm of Fletcher,Yeilding, Wood
& Lloyd,has been elected a Fellowof the
American College of Trust and Estate
Counsel. Daniels is a 1973 admittee to
the AlabamaState Bar.
The Collegeis an internationalassociation of lawyers who have been recognized as outstanding practitioners in the
laws of wills, trusts , estate plann ing,
estate administration, and related tax
planning. Membershipin the College is
by invitationof the Boardof Regents.
• Birmingham
lawyer LaVeeda
Morgan Battle
was nominated by
President Clinton
last summer and
conf ir med as a
member of the
Legal Services
Battle
Corporation ' s
board of directors
in October. She was sworn in at White
House ceremoniesin November.Selected to chair the board's Operations and
RegulationsCommittee,Battle will have
significant influence on how LegalServices programs operate for the rest of
the 1990s.
Battle, a partner with Gorham & Waldrep, is the first person from Alabama
selectedby a presidentto serveon the 11member LSCboard. Created and funded
by Congressin 1974,LSCawardsgrants
and provide.sove.rsight to 323 local pro-

grams throughoutthe country.(There are
four LSC-fundedprogramsin Alabama.)

• GerardJ. Durwardof Birminghamwas
recenlly elected to another term on the
Boardof Governorsof the AmericanAcademy of Matrimonial Lawyers.Durwardis a
1966admittee to theAlabama
StateBar.
• The Bankruptcy Judges of the
Northern District of Alabama, Southern
Division, announce that David P.
Rogers, Jr. has been appointed Chapter
13 Standing Trustee, effective February
1, 1994. Rogers has been assistant
trustee and general counsel for the office
of the Chapter 13 Standing Trusteesince
September 1, 1991. The office of the
Chapter 13 Trustee is located in the
Financial Center, 505 N. 20th Street,
Birmingham,Alabama35203.The mailing address is P.O. Box371008,Birmingham 35237-1008. Phone (205)323-4631.
• The AmericanBankruptcyBoard of
Certificationwill hold its fifth bankruptcy
certificationexaminationApril29, 1994at
varioussitesacrossthe country.TheABBC
is an ABA-accredited,Washington
, 0.C.basednon-profitorganizationdedicatedto
servingthe publicand improving the quality of the bankruptcybar. ABBCcertification serves the public by allowingclients
to makean infom1eddecisionin choosing
bankruptcycounsel.TheABBCoffersseparate certification programs in business
bankruptcyand consumer bankruptcy.
The ABBC program is the largest
national bankruptcy certification pro-

gram and is sponsoredby the American
BankruptcyInstitute.
l'or program information or a free
directoryof certified attorneys,write the
ABBCat 510 C Street, NE, Washington,
D.C.20002.Phone (202)546-1200.
• Gregory S.
Cusimano has
been selected to
serve as a member
of the Nat iona l
College of Advocacy BoardofTrustees
of the Association
of Trial Lawyersof
America, and was
named vice-chair-

Cusimano

man of that board.
Prior to his selection as vice-chairman, Cusimano served on the faculty of
severalNationalTrial Colleges, tile most
recent held at HarvardLawSchool.
• The 1994 Judicial Conference
of the Eleventh Circuit will be May
5-7 at t he Marriott Sawgrass, Ponte
Vedra, Florida . The judges are convening the meeting to improve the
administrationof justice in tlleir courts.
A limited number of spaces are available to any attorney admitted to practice
before any of the courts of the Eleventh
Circuit who wishes to attend the meeting. F'or more information. write Norman E. Zoller, Circuit Executive, 56
Forsyth Street , NW, Atlanta, Georgia
30303.
•

Officially Endorsedand Recommendedby
Attorneys' Title Guaranty Fund, Inc.

Did you do 129 closings last month with
1 computer and 1 secretary?
Leacia did ..

• We sell speed whic.h makes you money.
• Sleek, Fast and Unencumbered.
• Conlract to Cosing Table in 30 minutes.oroQl • call us NOWQ
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Turboc•ose ·
FO$ltSI

l'rog;.un for Real Estate Closings
(800)741-6465
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ABOUTMEMBERS, AMONG FIRMS
Lafayette,Alabama36862. Phone (205)
864-8884.

ABOUT MEMBERS
Michael W. Carrollannounces the opening of his officeal 2172 PelhamParkway,
Suite 101, Pelham,Alabama35124. The
mailingaddressis P.O.Box1327,Pelham
35124.Phone (205)988-8884.
Tamen K. Erskine announces her new
locational 21075th Avenue,North. Suite
100, Birmingham, Alabama 35203.
Phone (205)252-9751.

Wllllam E. Case announces the reloca·
lion of his officeto TwoOfficePark.Suite
522, Mobile,Alabama36609. Phone (205)
304.0468.
Kenneth B. Trotterannounces the open·
ing of his officeal 1201 UniversityHigh·
way, Troy, Alabama36081. The mailing
address is P.O. Box 67. Troy 36081.
Phone (205)566-4549.
William E. Smith , Jr . announces
the opening of his office at 214 W. Or.
Hicks Boulevard, Florence. Alabama
35630. The mailing address is P.O. Box
496, Florence 35631. Phone (205) 767·
4529.
Jeny W. Hauser announces the relocation or his officeto Hightowtr Building,
25 LaPayelte Street, South, Suite 3,

• CIVIL
•I NSURANCE

80>'<1
F. Campbellannouncesa changeor

address lo P.O. Box 230238, Montgomery, Alabama 36123-0238. Phone
(2051272-7092.
CindeeDale Hotmu announcesthe relocation of her officelo 1910ThirdA,-enue,
North, Suite 302, Burger-PhillipsCentre,
Birmingham. Alabama 35203. Phone
(205)254-3664.
David O. Cat.ch announces his appoint·
ment as deputyattorneygeneral, Oepartme.ntof Human Re.sources.His office.is
locatedat 1150 Go,~mment Street, Suite
105, Mobile, Alabama36604.Phone (205)
690-6631
.
W'illiam R. Foust. senior vice.-president,
department of human resource.s. Swift
Textiles, Inc., announces a change of
address to P.O. Box 1400, Columbus,
Georgia 31994. Phone (706) 571-7592.
Foust is a 1971admiltee lo the Alabam;i
State Bar.

Evelyn H. BnoUey announces a change
of addressto 1127Sprinl!$A,'fflue,Birm.
ingham, Alabama 35242. Phone (205)
991-9062.
Clark Stanley Davis, CFI', announces he
has become associated wit h Haines

-m

Bachus

FinancialAdvisors,Inc. Officesare local·
ed al One IndependencePlaza, Suite 614.
Birmingham, Alabama 35209. Phone
(205)871-3334.
WilliamG. Hause announcesa changeof
address to 4222 S. County Road 59,
Dothan, Alabama 36301. Phone (205)
677-3646.

AMONG FIRMS

I

Gerard J . Durward announces that
·
Pamela M. Bums has becomean il5SOCi
ate. Orficesare locatedat 1150 Financial
Center, 505 N. 20th Street, Birmingham,
Alabama35203.Phone (205) 324~.
Connie RIIY Stockham and Richard J.
Stoclcham, JU announce the Formation
of Stockham& Stockham,and that Mar·
tin A. ~Inners , III and Stephanie N.
Zohar have become associatedwith the
firm. Omce.sare located at 505 N. 20th
Street. Sui te 1125 F'inancial Center,
Birmingham, Alabama 35203. Phone
(205) 252-2889.
Carlisle & Auociates announce.s that
Lois Beutey..C.rfisle,formerlyor Veigas
& Cox. has become associatedwith the
Orm.OFncesare located at 1710 Decatur
Highway.Fultondale.Alabama. The moil-

& Associates

PRO FE S S I ONA.£ rNYBSTIGAT
I ONS
E, SE R VI CE OP P R OCESS

• CRIMINAL
CASES

ATT ENTIO N ATIORNE YS: Our firm provides lnvesllgatlve services to 1he insurance. legal, and corporate sec1ors. We ollor over
15 years of claims and lnveatlga1lve oxperlence. Fee S1ruc1ure,Insurance Documentallon and Resumes available. Services Include
(but no1limited lo) the following:

Fie ld lnve stlgotl ons • Personal lnJury • Firs ! & Third Porty Llob llity
Rallroad Accldonls (Inclu ding F.E.L .A .) • Traffic Accidents
• Witn ess Location
Surveillance
• Wotk era Compensation
• Property Damage
• Insurance Claim lnvesllgaU ons
For S3S.OOper hour (plus expenses). you can not afford lO pass up this serv,ce for non-productive inwstlgallons
Fo, more informal.Ion con1act ; Harry W. Bachus , Jr .

2 4- Bour

Phone :

20S / 649-S98
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P.O. Box 180066
Mobile. Alabama36618-0066

FAX P hon e:
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ing address is P.O. Box 121, Fultondale
35068.Phone(205)841-4063.
Williams , Harmon & Hardegree
announces that Wesley M. Frye has
becomeassociatedwith the firm. Offices
are located at 1130 Quintard Avenue,
Suite 403, P.O. Box67, Anniston, Alabama 36202.Phone (205)238-8356.
Protective Life Corporation announces
that John Johns has becomeassociated
with the company.Officesare located at
2801 Highway280, South, Birmingham,
Alabama35223. The mailing address is
P.O. Box 2606, Birmingham 35202.
Phone (205)879-9230.
Gordon, Silberman, Wiggins & Childs
announces that Amelia H. Griffith ,
Rocco Calamusa, Jr. , Anita P. Roberson and Deborah A. Mattison have
become associates. Officesare located at
1400 SouthTrust Tower, Birmingham,
Alabama 35203-3204.Phone (205) 3280640.
Locke Purnell Rain Harrel.I announces
that Gary R. Powellhas been elected a
shareholder. Officesare located at 2200
Ross Avenue, Texas Commerce Tower,
Suite 2200, Dallas, Texas 75201-6776.
Phone (214) 740-8000.The firm also has
officesin NewOrleans, Louisiana. Powell is a 1984 admittee of the Alabama
State Bar.
Miller, Hamilton , Snider & Odom
announcesthat Jean M. Powers,formerly with the Atlanta firm of Elarbee ,
Thompson& Trapnell, has become associated with the Mobileoffice.Officesare
locat ed at 254 State Street, Mobile,
Alabama36601. The mailing address is
P.O. Box46, Mobile36601. Phone (205)
432-1414.
Sigler, Moore, & Wolfe announces a
name changeto Sigler, Moore, Clements
& Wolfe. Officesare located at I 07 St.
FrancisStreet, Suite 2525, F'irst National
Bank Building, Mobile,Alabama 36602.
Phone (205)433-7766.
Chamblee & Associates announces a
relocation to 5582 Apple Park Drive,
Birmingham, Alabama 35235. Phone
(205)856-91I I. The firm alsoannounces
that Carl E. Chamblee, Sr. is now of

counsel.
Jeffery A. Foshee & Associates
announcesthat Harry A. Lyle.s, formerly
LAWYER
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chief legal counsel for the Alabama
Departmentof Corrections. has become
associated with the firm. Offices are
located in Montgomery and Mobile,
Alabama.
Kaffer, Pond & Pipkin announces that
Daniel A. Hannan, formerly of Elarbee,
Thompson & Trapnell of Atlanta, Georgia, has become a partn er. Offices are
locatedat 150 GovernmentStreet, Su.ite
3003, Mobile, Alabama 36602. Phone
(205)438-1308.
Potts & Youngannounces that Mark A.
Sanderson, former assistant distr ict
attorney of Colbert County, has become
associated with t he firm. Offices are
located at I 07 E. College Street, Florence, Alabama 35630. Phone (205) 764,
7142.
Smyer, White & Putt announces the
relocationof its officesto 850 Park Place
Tower,2001 Park Place North, Birmingham, Alabama35203. Phone (205) 3266460.
Afridi& Angellannouncesthat DavidR.
Baker, formerly a partner with Jones,
Day, Reavis& Pogue, hasbecomea partner. The new name is Afidi, Angell &
Bake.r . Offices are located at 230 Park
Avenue,NewYork, NewYork10169-0639
and in AbulkDhabi,Dubai, Jebel Aliand
Sharjah , United Arab Emirates. and
Islamabad, Pakistan. Phone (212) 6970300. Baker is a 1954 admittee to the
AlabamaState Bar.
Huie, Fernambucq& Stewartannounces
that Robert V. Rogers, Nancy S. Akel
and AmandaOwenLawsonhavebecome
associated with the firm. Offices are
locatedat 800 First AlabamaBankBuilding, Birmingham,Alabama35203.Phone
(205) 251-1193.
Bradley, Arant , Rose & White
announcesthat James F. Archibald,ill;
Jay R. Bender;James W. Davis; Carolyn
Reed Douglas; Douglas E. Eckert; K.
Wood Herren; Matthew H. Lembke;
Justin T. McDonald; Jennifer Byers
McLeod;Amy KirklandMyers;Kenneth
M. Perry; John W. Smith T; James
Tassin; and ArnoldW. Umbach,Ill have
becomeassociatedwith the firm. Offices
are located in Park Place Tower and
SouthTrustTowerin Birminghamand in
AmSouthCenter in Huntsville.

Lanier, Ford , Shaver & Payne
announces that Claude E. Hundley,III
has become a member of the firm and
Anita J. Kimbrell,RodneyC. Lewisand
EdwardE. Wilson,Jr. have becomeassociated with the firm. Officesare located
200 W. Court Square, Sui te 5000,
Huntsville, Alabama35801. Phone (205)
535-1100.
Heninger, Burge & Vargo announces
that Timothy C. Davis , formerlyof Gathings & Davis, has joined the firm. Offices
are located at 1500Financial Center, 505
N. 20th Street, Birmingham, Alabama
35203.Phone(205)322-5153.
Anne R. Stricklandand Shelly B. Moss
announce the formationof Strickland &
Moss. Officesare located at 1855 Data
Drive, Suite I I5, WoodsPoint BuildingI,
Birmingham, Alabama 35244. Phone
(205)733-8555.
McFadden,Lyon, Willoughby& Rouse
announcesa name change to McFadden
,
Lyon & Rouse , L.L.C. William S.
McFadden has become a member and
Thomas H. Benton, Jr. has becomeassociatedwith the firm. Officesare locatedat
718 Downtowner Boulevard, Mobile,
Alabama36609-5499.Phone (205) 3429172.
Cabaniss,Johnston, Gardner, Dumas &
O'Neal announces t hat Douglas 8.
Kauffman and Gary W. Fillingim have
becomeassociates of the firm. Officesare
located in Birm ingham and Mobile,
Alabama.
Don F. Wigintonand C. Dennis Hughes
announce the formationof Wiginton &
Hughes. Officesare locatedat 105 Vulcan
Road, Suite 401, Birmingham, Alabama
35209.Phone(205)942-9233.
James E. Loris, Jr . and AndrewJ. Coleman announce the opening of their
officesat the Frank Nelson Building. 205
20th Street, North, Suite 310, Birmingham, Alabama35203. Phone (205) 3223300.
Griffin,Allison,May, Alvis& Fuhrmeister announcesJulia C. Kimbrough, for, has
merly with Crittenden & Associates
become an associate. Officesare located
at 4513 Valleydale Road, Suite 1. Birmingham, Alabama 35242. The mailing
addressis P.O.Box380275, Birmingham
35238.Phone (205)991-6367.
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Duhe ' & Barn ard announces that
Clwyl D. Eubankshas becomean associate. Orrices are located at 1904
DauphinIsland Parllway,Mobile,Alaba·
ma 36605.Phone (205)47S-6899
.
Hand. Arendall. Bedsole, Greaves &
Johnston announces that Archibald T.
Reeves, IV has become a member and
John P. Kavanagh,Jr .. DouglasW. Fink
and Lisa Tinsley O'Hara havejoined as
associates. Officesare located at 3000
f'irsl National Bank Building, Mobile,
Alabama. The mailing address is P.O.
Box 123. Mobile 36601. Phone (205)
432-551l.
Sir oh & Permu lt announces that
DonnaK. Bowlin
g, Annette M. Carwie
,
l'rancu Heldt. CandaaeL Hemphill, C.
Randal John son, Wanda S. McNeil,
Stephen 8 , Porterfield.RobertW. Rlllh,
and Je(frey H. Wertheimha"-ebecome
shareholders. Offices are located in
Birmingham, Mobile and Huntsville,
Alabama.
Lightfoot. Franklin, While & Lucas
announces that Harlan I. Prater, IV has
becomea partner. Officesare locatedal
~ --

--

---HEALTH

300 Financial Center, 505 N. 20th
Street, Birmingham, Alabama35203.
Phone (205)581-0700.
Balch & Bingham announces the following ntw members: Suzanne Ashe;
Muk A. Crouwhite; Will Hill Tanlrer$ley, Jr.; ~nanl Charles Tillman; Dorman Walker. Ca\lfflderCrosby Klmble;
and Alex 8. Leath, m. Officesare located in Birmingham.Huntsvilleand Montgomery,Alabamaand Washington,D.C.
UUl,Hill, Carter, Franco, Cole & Black
announces that Susan E. Kennedy has
becomeassociated with the firm. Offic.?s
are locatedat 425 S. Perry Street, Montgomery. Alabama36101. The mailing
addrw is P.O. Box 116, Montgomery
36101-0116.Phone(205)834-7600.

Tomm~ H. Slnlanl announcesthat Je(.
(ery W. McJOnney, formerlyof Morris,
Cloud& Conchin,has becomeassociated with the firm. The firm also
announces the relocation of offices to
125 HolmesA~'Cnue,Huntsville,Alabama 35801. The mailing address is P.O.
Box 2667. Huntsville 35804. Phone
(205)536-0770.

CARE AUDITORS , INC .-

---

----.
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Sides, Oglesby,Held & Dickannounces
the relocation of their offices to 1310
Leighton Avenue, Anniston, Alabama
36201.The mailingaddrtSSis P.O. Box
1849,Anniston36201.Phone (205)237-

6611.
Lange. Simpson, Robi nson &
Somervllleannouncesthe openingof its
officu in Montgomeryat 8 Commerce
Street, Suite 900, 36104-3531. Phone
(205) 241-0000. The firm now has
offices localed in Birmingham,
Huntsville and Montgomery, Alabama.
The firm also announces that Thomas
F. Campbell, Timothy A. Palmer, R.
Alan Deer. J . Franklin <nment, Beth
O'Neill Roy, and Rebeca St. Pien e
Dunnie have become partners in the
Biriminghamoffice.David R. Pacehas
become a partner in the Huntsville
office, and Scott Simpson, David A.
Norris. William L. Waudby. David L.
Wanen. Jr ., and Deborah L. Sh elley
have become associatedwith the Birminghamoffice.
Jones & Bowronannounces that Jack
W. Selden , lorm er ly United States
Attorney for the Northern District of
Alabama.has becomea member of the
firm. The firm's new name is Jones ,
Bowron & Se lden. The firm also
announces that Amy E. Callimoreand
Maury S. Welner have b«ome associates. The address is Park Place Tower,
2001 Park Place, North, Suite 450,
Birmingham. Alabama 35203. Phone
(205)254-9000.
Bolt, Isom, J ackson & Bailey
announces that Michael D. Rogers has
becomen partner in the firm. Officesare
located nt 822 LeightonAvenue,Anniston, Alabama 36201. The mal ling
address is P.O. Box 2066, Anniston
36202.Phone (205)237-4641.
Plnkbohner & Lawlerannounces that
Royce A. Ray. Ill has become a member or the lirm. The address is Land·
mark Square. 169 Dauphin Street,
Mobile. Alabama 36602. The mailing
addressis P.O.Box 3085,Mobile.36652.
Phone (205)438-5871.
JlfcElvy & Fonl announces that Richard
M. Kemmer, Jr. hasbecomeassociated
with the firm. The mailing address is
P.O. Box 517, Centr eville, Alabama
•
35042.Phone (205)926-9767.
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BUILDINGALABAMA'S
COURTHOUSES
PERRY COUNTY COURTHOUSE
By SANUELA. RUMORE,
JR.

The following continues a history of
Alabama's county courthouses /heir origins and some of the people who contributed
to their
growth. The Alabama Lawyer plans
to run one county 's story in each
issue of the magazine. If you haue
any photographs of early or present
courthouses, please forward them
to: Samuel A. Rumore, Jr., Miglioni co & Rumore, 1230 Brown Marx
Tower, Birmingham,
Alabama

35203

PERRY COUNTY
everalAlabamaname$commemorate naval heroes of
the War or 1812, including
Lawrence County, nnmed
ror Captain James "Don't give up lhe
ship" Lawrence,and Decatur.the county seal of Morgan County, named for
Commodore Stephen Decatur. Perry
County, createdby the AlabamaLegislature on December 13. 1819. is also in
this group. It was named for Com·
modore Oliver Hazard Perry, who
defeated the British in t he Battle of
LakeErie in 1813.Perry is remembered
for the famous message, "We have met
the enemyand they are ours.''
Perry was born in Rhode Island in
1785.He wasthe son of a navalomcer
and served under his father as a midshipman at the age of 14. His brother.
Commodore Matthew Perry. became
famous for leading the first American
ships in to Tokyo Bay and opening
Japaneseports to We$terntrade. Besides
Oliver Perry's exploits in the War of

El
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1812, he (ought the Algerian pirates
during the war with Tripoli. Perry died
from yellowfeverwhile on a diplomatic
mission to Venezuelain 1819. Shortly
thereafter, the people of Alabama
namedPerry Countyin his honor.
Perry County is divided roughly in
two by the Cahaba River.Manyhistorians believe that this river was the
boundary line betweenChoctawIndians
on the west and Creek Indians on the
east ll was lo this are.i that Menewa,
the leader of the Creek$,fled following
the Indian disaster at liorseshoe Bend
in ea5tAlabama.
The Treatyor Fort Jacksonon August
9, 1814 ended the Creek Indian War.

This treaty opened the territory where
Perry Countynow lie$to pioneersettlement. One of the first territorial towns
was an Indian villageat the junction of
Old TownCreek and the CahabaRiver.
Combining the name s of these two
streams, settlers called the lndi~n village CahabaOld Town.
The first known white settler in the
area was Anderson West. He built a
cabin ne.ar Cahaba Old Town. Soon
other settlers came from the Carolinas,
Georgia, Tennessee and Virginia .
WilliamFord and his sons settled in an
area called Perry Ridge. They builL a
sawmilland a grist.mill.Thomas Means
came up the CahabaRiverand landedat
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a place called Burrough's Ferry or Burrough's Bottom.Nathan Reid,accompanied by his sons-in-law. Michael
McElroyand Warner Young. moved to
the aru in 1817. McElroy, ,.,ho was
nicknamed "Michael Muckle" by the
locals, built a cabin in a clearing that
was soon known as
Muckle'sRidge.
The first county
seal of Perry County
was Perry Ridge. A
cru de log cab in
served as the temporary courthouse.
This site was located on the west bank
of the Cahaba River
and remained the
county sol until
1822. In latu years,
it became known as
Old Perry Court·
house. It eventually
was abandoned and
became part of a
large cotton planta-

nominating commissioners,a store that
sold whiskeyby the half pint. The second was Burrough's Bottom, which was
nominated because it had springs that
were thought to have medicinal qualities. It was a place where boys could
learn lo swim, and ii was near good

latte" was suggested. However, several
people in the crowd were natives of
South Carolina or had connections to
that state. They proposed the name
"Marion" in honor of Francis Marion.
the Swamp Fox of lhe Revolutionary
War. The name Marion replaced Muckle 's Ridge. This
tradition of naming places in west
Alabama
for South
->
Carolinians is also
re flecte d in l he
names of Greene
Cou nty, Picke ns
Countyand Sumler
County.
The first courthouse in Marion
was built in 1823.
It was erected by
Samuel H. Nelms
who had come
lo Marion from
Greene County,
Georgia. The twostory frame str uc•
•,,....
.,. ,_ I'-! i •
l 1011.
ture was 36 feet in
iC.'\~ - · ~";' -~t,,Q:; ,~, ;.,...-Aii6,'S,.
,~ "" \. .,'\o
.~~
~ 7..'f" ,~-.• ~ ,
Onlyn(e.ws horl •- -.....
..,.~..-~~
-.. ;;;.,.,...:,. , "":
.. t, , •• ,:
- 1 ·~ .. ... .. ...,,..,.,_
·'.!!-.:i;·~ ... . ·•
leng th , sat on
wooden blocks
years aner the terri· Alrry CountyCourlhOUSII.
Marion.bull/ 1855-56
l ha L we re three
lory was opened for
feel high, and was
settlement, Michael
"Muckle" McElroy
described at the
complained that the territory was
fishing grounds. A third suggestion was time as having lhe appearance of a
to retain the courthouse al Perry Ridge.
becoming too crowded. Although he
·smo kehouse with windows". The jail
The fourth nominee was Muckle's
and his familywere the sole inhabitants
constructed at the same lime was a
Ridge, which was centrally located and
of his "ridge•, he objected lo the ·overdouble pen log cabin covered with finpopulation" of the surrounding area
had natural beauty.
ished boards.
In 1826, Marion had only 144 resiand sold his holdings LoAnderson West
The commissioners deliberated for a
in 1818. He moved on to Mississippi. ful l day. t'inally, they decided that
dents. Soon, though, the town began lo
disappearing from the history of our
grow. One reason was the move of
Muckle's Ridge, '"hich belonged to the
the capi tal or Alabama from nearby
stale. Soon thereafter, while living al
county sheriff,wasthe most central and
accessible location. It was chosen the
Muckle's Ridge, Anderson West was
Cahaba in DallasCou11ty to Tuscaloosa.
county scat.
elected the county's first sheriff.
A number of Cahaba citizens relocated
Sheriff Anderson Wesl immediately
After the boundar ies of the county
to Marlon.
were finalized.many residents conclud- divided his holdings into town lots and
served as his own auctioneer al a land
ed that Perry Ridge was not a conveSamuel A.
sale held May 22. 1822.Prices ranged
nient location for a permanent county
Rumo re , Jr.
seat site and dem..nded a more centralfrom SISOlo S280 per lot. The sheriff
$arnue1A. lunor&.Jr
•• g,aoua:a,
ol tne
ized location. On November 21, 1821, cleared $1,558 from the sale of this land
ln>'""YalNocnt
he bought from Michael McElroyonly a
the Legislature authorized an election
Dameana""'
fewyearsearlier.
of seven commissioners who would
~alSohoalaluwHe
When the auction had concluded.
choose the permanent site. The com-cna,,peroon
.. -"O
several people in the crowd wanted a
missioners were elected February 5.
al 1he
1822and mel the next month.
new name for the town. Since Anderson
AlabamaS1a1e
8ai 't
FamrlyL.ew
Section
The commissioners considered four
West had lived in Charlotte, Tennessee,
aridts lo pmaica In
prospective sites. The first was Cahaba and Dr. Alexander,a prominent citizen.
e,,mingham
w.1hIha t1m,orM1g
i.on:co& Rumore
.
Old Town. ll had a cotton gin, many
had come from Charlotte, North CaroliRumotosorvff•• 1hebarconml,~ r lorthe 10th
CotcuI, l)!OCO
nt.fflDOt
lou,
settlers and. most impo1·tantl y to the
na, it was natural that the name "Char-

[.
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Another cause for growth was a law
passed in 1828. Up until that time, the
Legis lature could change county
boundary lines and county seat sites
wheneverit desired by a simple majority vote. This made it uncertain that a
town once chosen would remain the
county seat. The new law required a
two-thirds majority for future county
and county seat changes. Thus. Marion
and other county seats were more
secure in their status, and this encouraged settlement. The expanding cotton
economy of the county also supported
the county seat's growth.
An incident in the mid-1830sprecipitated the building of a new courthouse.
A local historian records that one night
some rowdies, under the influence of
"Bacchus", pried out one of the supporting blocks under the courthouse,
causing the end of the building to fall
to th e ground. One loca l citizen,
Charles Langdon,was particularly outraged that drunken loafers could cause
such an embarrassment to the town.
He led a drive for a new and more
appropriatelyconstructed courthouse.
The old frame courthouse was

replaced by a substantial brick structure. Original plans called for the cost
to be $5,000 . Before comp letion in
1837, however, the plans had been so
elaborated that the final cost was
$9,356.This expenditurefor the courthouse illustrates how Perry County had
grown in prosperity. It had become a
center for the thriving cotton economy.
Many legal transactions involving the
transfer of land and slaves took place in
Marion.
With the new wealth, Marion became
a center of society and culture for the
Black Belt area of Alabama.New businessesarrived. In just a fewshort years,
frontier cabins had given way to palatial homes. Its prominence is illustrated by the social highlight of 1840.
General Sam Houston, former governor of Tennessee and former president
of the Republicof Texas, married Margaret Lea in Marion.
Between 1836 and 1842, three institutions of higher learning were estab·
lished in the town: Marion Female
Seminary, Judson Female Institute
(later Judson College), and Howard
College for Men (which would move to

A
Pleasenote:

Birminghamin 1887 and later become
Samford University). By 1842, Marion
had become one of the leading educational centers of the state.
Due to its continued growth and
prosperity a grander courth ouse was
needed in Perry County. Construction
began in 1855on tne marble and brick
building of Greek Revival design which
is still in use today. The structure was
originally69 feet by 88 feet. It had twostory porticosat each entrance with six
Ionic columns supporting a large pediment. Over each entrance was a fulllength cast iron balcony.Later, on the
west pediment, was added the town
clock. At the center of each side of the
building were convex towers containing spiral staircases. All of these features, except the convex towers and
staircases, survive to this day.
The architect for th is ante-helium
courthouse was BenjaminF. Parsons, a
native of Massachusetts. Parsons used
the same basic design in the 1855residence he built for DavidF. McCraryat
nearby Greensboro in Hale County.
This classic ante-l>ellumhome also still
stands and is known as MagnoliaHall.
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that the Confederate government had
not adopted an official flag. Marschall
was notified and he submitted three
designs. His "Stars and Bars" wasofficially selected by the new confederacy.
This Ragwas first displayedin Marion.
The single major structural renovation to the Perry County Courthouse
took place in 1954. Two annexes were
added to the north and south sides
of Lhe original building. The
Romanesque convex portals and the
spiral stair cases on each side of the
building had to be removed. Before the
renovation, the courthouse bricks were
unpainted. After lh e renovation,
because modem bricks did not match
the color or texture of the slave-made
bricks from 100years before,the entire
exterior was painted white to co11erthe
difference.
The 1954alterations and additions to
lhe courthouse were designed by archi-

The builders ror the Perry Cou nty
Courthouse were James Didlake and
Larkin Y.Tarrant.
The iron railing of the Pel'T)ICounty
Courthouse is identical to other cast
iron railings on the public buildings of
that era in Alabama. The same pattern
was used on the Greene County Courthouse. Wilcox County Courthouse,
President's Mansionat the Universityof
Alabama, and Gorgas House, also on
the University campus. This type of
iron grnti ng was popular before the
War Betweenthe States.
On the grounds o( the Perry County
Courthouse Is a memorial monument
to NicolaMarschall.He was an artist o(
Prussian background, and a noted portrait painter, and served as a music
teacher at the Marion Female Seminary. In 1861.A.B.Moore, then gave,.
nor of Alabama and a resident of
Marion, informed relatives in Marion

tect Martin J, Lide of Birmingham.
C.W. Williams served as general contractor.
As a final note, much of the movie
adaptation of Carson McCullers'novel,
The Hearl is a lonely Hunter. was
filmed in 1968 in Marion. The opening
scenes show the Perry County Court·
house and court square. The building is
one of only a few ante-heliu m courthouses stlll in use in Alabamatoday.
The author gratefully acknowledges
the assistanceor Carol WarrenGiardina
in obtaining material for use in this
article.
Sources: Perry County Heritage, W.
Stuart Harris; A Short History of Marion, PerryCounty, Alabama, Its Homes
and /Is Buildi ngs, W. Stuart Harris;
Anle-bellum Alabama, Townand Countrg, WeymouthT. Jordan; The History
of Marion , Sketches af life in Perry
•
County, Alabama, S.A.Townes.
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lnbodudlon

ome years ago, two
women,in separate cases,
l!r...
filed medical negligence
li._V~
actionsdue to their physi~
· · cians' gross misinterpretations of abdominal ultrasound
examinations. Both women's misdiagnosed conditions were serious and long
term, lifealtering, financiallydraining, dispossessingof the women's privacyand dignity, bringingphysicaland emotionalpain
far beyondthat which the healthy could
imagine. Relativelyuncomplicated surgical
procedures would have spared both
women their ordeals had the diagnoses
been prompt and accurate. One woman
recoveredon her medicalnegligenceclaim
forfailurelo detectcancerwhileit wascurable,The 0U1er 111oman
's claim for failure
to detectcatastrophicfetaldefectswhile it
was possible to terminate the pregnancy
was dismissed by the court. Such a claim
wasnotrecognizedin 1967by the NewJerseySupreme Courtin the politicallysensitive climatesurrounding obstetrical care.
the severelydisabled, and abortion.lt was
likewisenot recognizedand wasdismissed
byan Alabamatrialcourt in 1992.
Much has changed since the New
JerseySupremeCourtissuedthe counlry's
firstopinion regardingwrongfulbirth and
denied lhe causeof action in 1967,as evidencedby the NewJerseySupremeCourt's
reversal and recognitionof the wrongful
birth claim in 1979.Bermanv. Allon, 80
NJ. 421, 404 A.2d8 (1979). TheSupreme
Court has guaranteed the constitutional
right to decide whether to terminate a
pregnancy in the first two tr imesters,
notwithstandingmost stale action. Roev.
Wade
, 410 U.S.113, 93 S.Ct 705,35 L. Ed.
2d 147(1973).Medicaladvancesin genetic
prognosticationand in the detection of
geneticand congenital abnormalities have
provided parents new opportunities to
decidewhether to avoidpregnancyor to
terminatea pregnancyratherthanconceiv,

I
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ing or bearinga seriouslydefectivechild.
The developmentof new lifesaving treatmentsof fetal anomalies both in utero and
immediatelyafterbirth makesearly prena·
tal detectionof anomaliesessential.This is
especiallyimportant for thoseexpectant
parentsforwhom tenninatioo<Jthe png.
nancy is not an (lpbOll.In fud,det£dlon<J
manyanomaliesthrough blood tests and
ulll'asoundhasbecomethe obstetricalstandard ofcare.Withtheadventofnewchoices
attending pregnancy has come Increased
Judicial receptivity of actionsover interferencewith thesechoices.Almosthalfof the
states' highest courts have considered
:ictioosfor wrongfulbirth. and all but !WO
statesha\-erecogoiudsuchactions.
In KeelI!. Banach, So. 2d(Ala.
July16,1993).theAlabama
Supreme
Court
facedthe issueand joined the vastmajority
ofstatesin recognizing
a causeofactionfor
wrongfulbirth.Thecourteschewedpolitical
pressures,preferring instead to focuson
logicand law.Standingalone, the court's
\\'ell-reasonedopinionm.1ynot supplythe
practitlomrenough informationto recog.
nl7.t,prepareandpresenta claimforwrong.
ful birth in the future. This article will
expand on the court's rationale,suggest
someapplications,and raisesomeissuesin
noodof futureresolution.
Definition
Wrongfulbirth is but one of severaldiscauses
of actionthe
tinct pregnancy-related
AlabiimaSupremeCourt has considered.
Any attempt to definethe cause of action
shouldbeginby definingwhat it is not. It is
not an action for wrongfullife,wrongful
pregnancy,
orwrongfuldeathof a fetus.
A. Wrongfullife

Acauseofactionfor,urongfullife arisesin
favorof a specialneeds child who claims
damagesbecausehe wasconceivedor was
not aborted due lo the negligenceof the
physician.The AlabamaSupreme Court
eJq)l'tSSly
rejededthiscauseofaction.
siding
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with the majorityof courtsconsidering the
claimfor wrongful life:

Medical
advances
in genetic
prognostication
andin the
detection of
genetic and
congenital

abr.ot,..alities
haveprovided
parents new
oppor1l8lities to
decidewhether

to avoid
pregnancy or
to terminatea
pregnancy
ratherthan
conceiving or
bearinga
seriously
defectivechild.

Uponwhat legal foundationis
the courtto determinethat it is
betternot to ti- beenbornthan
to be born with deformities?• ..
We decline to pronounce judgment in the imponderable
area of
nonexistence.

Elliottv.Brown.361So. 2d 546,548(Ala.
1978).

8. Wrongful pregna,,cg
A causeoiactionfor1crong{ul
pregnancy
is maintainedby parents who conceivea
child followinga sterilizationprocedure.
where the sterilization procedure was
intended lo prevent conception, and not
specifically
the conception
of an unhealthy
child. TheAlabamaS111
>remeCourt hasonly
consideredthe theoryofwrongfulpregnancy in onecase,whichinvolvedthe birthofa
hfalthybaby followinga 6iiledsterili2.ation
procedure.Boonev. Mullendore,
416So. 2d
718(Ala. 1982). TheCXIUrt
foundthistheory
suited to a lr.!ditionaltort analysi$.unlikea
causeofactionforwrongfullife.and allowed
the recovery
of economicand non-economic
damagesattendant to the pregnancyand
birthof the child.but not lhc costsassociated with raising lhe healthychild. Wrongful
pregnancy may Involve the birth of an
unhealthybaby,aswellasa healthybaby.
The AlabamaSupreme Court was presented a fact situation where a negligent
sterilizationresullal in the ~ and
subsequent birth of an unhealthy child.
Elliottv. Brown
, supra. The sterilization
procedure itself did not cause the birth
defectsand was not performedto prevent
the conceptiono/ a defective child. The
court did not givea name to the parents'
causeof action,and it wasnot discussedin
the opinion. Underthe Keeldefinition,the
Elliott factsdo not constitutea claim for
wrongfulbirth. but are inst?ada claimfor
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wrongfulpregnancyresultingin the birth of
an Wlhealthychild Wherea sterili7.ation
was
performedto pre--entthereadily foreseeable
oonceptio
n of a defecti11e
child, and a defectiYechild is conceilled,
it is clearlya causeof
actionforwrongfulbirthunderKeel.Howev·
er, where the sterilizationwas perfonned
withoutspecificintent to avoidconceiving
a
defective
fetus,but ratherto preventthe oonception of any child, it falls outside the
wrongfulbirth definition,and is insteada
causeofactionforwrongfulpregnancy.

death occursbeforebirth but after the fetus
attainsviability
, regardlessof whether the
injury occurs beforeor after viability.See
Huskyu.Smith, 289Ala.52,265 So.2d 596
(1972):Wolfe11.Isbell, 291Ala.327,280So.
2d758(1973):
Eich v. Tou;nof GulfShores
,
293Ala.93, 300 So.2d 354 (1974).It is significantto note that when the fetusis nonviable,in a wrongfuldeathoontextand in a
wrongful birth context, the focus of the
hann causedby the medical negligenceis
on the parents, and not on the fetus.

C. Wrongfuldeathof a fetus
Whenthe AlabamaSupreme Court was
faced
with the issueof whethera therapeutic abortion of an apparenUy healthy 13week fetus that was misdiagnosedby the
physicianas doomed to inevitablemiscarriage, constituted a claim for wrongful
death, the court ruled that the Wrongful
DeathActdoesnot providea causeofaction
for the deathof a nonviablefetus.SeeLollar
11.Tankersley,
__ So. 2d _ (Ala.Jan.
29, 1993),and Cenlry11.Gilmore,_ So.
2d __
(Ala.Jan. 29, 1993). However,a
causeof actionfor wrongfuldeath will lie if

D. Wrongfulblrlh
In the Keef opinion, the Alabama

Supreme Court describes an action for
wrongfulbirth as:
A claim for relief by parents
whoallegetheywould havea"oid·
ed oonceptionor would have terminated a pregnancybut for the
negligence of those chargedwith
prenatal testing,geneticprognosticating,or counseling parentsas
to the likelihoodof givingbirth to
a physicallyor mentally impaired
child.The underlyingpremise is
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that prudent medicalcare would
havedetected the riskof a congen·
ital or hereditary geneticdisorder
eitl1er beforeoonceptionor during
pregnancy.The parents allegethat
as a proximateresult of this negligently performed or omitted
genetic counseling or prenatal
testing,theywere foreclosedfrom
making an informed decision
whether to conceivea potentially
handicapped
child, or, in the event
ofa pregnancy,to terminateit.

Keelv. &mach, slipop. at 4-5.
According to t he court, a plaintiff
must prove that but for the negligence
of the defendant, lhe pregnancy would
have been avoided, or the fetus would
have been aborted.
Wrol\gful birth is first and foremost a
claim for medical negligence,utilizing the
basic tort principles of duty, breach of
duty, proximate cause and injury. The
claim always involvesa defective fetus.
Withoutquestion, the fetaldefectsare not
caused by any act or omission of the
defendant.The plaintiffsare alwaysone or
both parents. The defendantsare always
hea.lth care providers.Thisclaim primari·
ly deals with people who have a strong
desire to have a healthy chi ld, as evidenced by the desireto avoidthe conception of the defective child or the desire to
terminatethe pregnancyupon the discovery of significant fetal defects. In every
case essential informationabout the fetal
condition is either given to the parents
incorrectly or is omi tted altogeth er
through negligence.The causation flowing from the misinformation is always
either the conception itself or the inability
to tem1inate the pregnancybecauseof the
advanced gestation of the fetus. Inj ury
occurs from the establishment of causation and continues until the demiseof the
fetusor child.
"Wrongful birth" is a misleading and
unfortunate term.Amoreapt title would be
'\vrongfulinformation." The wrongfulconduct is not the birth of the child. Afterall,
the parentsanticipateda birth prior to con.
ceptionor upon discoveryof the pregnancy
The focus of the wrong is on the infonnation provided or omitted,and not on the
actual birth,as the misnomersuggests.
THE ALABAMALAWYER

E. Otherthrorin
The AL1b.lma
SupremeCourthasdrawn
narrowconfines(or an actionfor wrongful
birth.Thereareat leasttwopotentialcauses
of action,and probablyothers that fall just
outsidethe strictwrongful birth definition,
and whichare nameless,or misnamedas a
causeofactionforwrongful birth.
One scenario is where the parentsclaim
that due to the incorrectpre-or post-amception treatment or information by the
defendant,they wereinjuredwhen they loot
the choice of whether to conceive or
whether to terminate the pregnancy. For
example,in Sheltonv. Si. Anthony'sMediml
Omler, 181S.W.2d48 (Mo. 19&9
), a state
statute prohibited an actionfor wrongful
birth where the plaintiffclaimed to ha\-e
beenprecluded fromlerminatingthepreg.
nanc:ydueto inaocurate
or omittedinformation.The M~ri SupremeCourtheldthat
the Sheltons'scomplaint successfullycircumnavigatedthe statute by pleadingthat
they had been deprived of the choice of
whetherto terminate pregnancy.In this
scenario,the parentsare unableto saywhat
choice they \\'OU
ld have made. They only
claim that theyweredeprivedo( the opportunity lo choo.le
amongthe availablealter·
natives. Damages in such a case would
probiiblybe restrictedto emotionaldistress

u,e

andmentalanguish.
Anotherscmarioinvol\~ allegationsthat
due to the defendant'spost~ouceptionfailure to diagnosefetaldefects,the parentsdid
nol seek an availablemedicaltreatrnentin
utero that would have corrected or minimized their child'sdefects,or the birthing
facilitywas not prepared with advanced
neonatalcare that would havecorrectedor
minimized the infant's condition or even
savedhis life.Such a causeof actionis akin
to that of a viable and otherwise healthy
fetusor infantthat is morbidlyor mortally
injuredin utero or al birth due to the con-

h llnda L Kimble
Belif"1I
L Kat.16 il a
11ly

mmelJriven>.

olAlabama.

would II.weprompted the exenise o( their
constitutionalright to termina.te the pregnancy.Thett are many differentsituations
an adion ~r wrongful where a defendantfailsto exercisereasoncl the childalong.side
birth bythe parents.
ablecare, skillanddillgern beforeconcei>lion and after conception. Examples of
situations occurring before conception:
Element,of Adloo
physicianadvised parents that their first
A.Duly
child's condition, Lebe.r's
The duty owed lo the parents by the
Congenit;,JAmauhealU,careprovideris set forth in Section6rosis,a hereditaryform orblindness,wasnot
5-542,the Medical Liability Act of 1987, hereditary(Colorado);physician'snegligent
Dxk of Naboma,§ 6-5-542:"Thestandard geneticcounselingInducedparents to conof care is th.1tlewl of such 1™Qflab
le care, ceive and to give birth to a second child
skilland diligence
as other similarlysituated severelyafflictedwith anhidroticectodermal
bboratoryneglihealth careprovidersin the samegeneral dysplasia(Massil.chusetts);
line ci practict, ordinarilytia.-eand ~
gentlymislabekdfather'sblood,resulting in
in likecases.·
impropergeneticcoonselingand the birth
al a child \\ilh Tay-SachsDista<ie
(Illinois);
8. Bmldr of Duly
failed,-asectomyresulted in a third child
Section6-5-542
setsforththe definitionof \\ith hereditaryneurofibromalo.sis
(Pennsylvania).Exampleso( breachesoccurringafter
thebreachof the standardof<2re: "Abreach
conception; physicianfailedto disclose
that
of the standard of care is the failure by a
health care provider lo comply with the
antioon\/Ulsanl
medicationgi\,en to mother
standardof care, which failureproximately
carriedhigh risk of birth defects(Washing.
causespersonalinjury or wrongfuldeath." ton); failure to warn of increased risk of
The /(eel decisionim'<l
lved the alleged fail- Down'sSyndromein womenoverthirty-five
(NewYork);fnllureto adviseo( availabilityo(
ure by the physicianto properlyinterpret
ultrasound images and perform prenatal
amniocentesis(NewJersey)and failure to
failure
teststhat wouldII.wem"ealedsa-ere multi- timely repart its results {Delaware);
to diagoo;eRubellain mother,resulting in
ple congenital5Pinalcord abnonnalitiesin
the fetus.which, if known to the parents,
RubellaSyndromechild (Idaho).andfailure
ductcl lhe physician.Thiscausecl actioois

a traditionalmedicalnegligenceaction,and
Qtl be maintainedby lhe parentson behalf
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to adviseof the consequencesof Rubellain
pregnantmother (Texas).
C.Proxitnml!cause

The AlabamaSupremeCourtagreeswith
other courts that the plaintiffmust pl'O\le
a
causalconnectionbetweenthe defendant's
negligenceand the conception(in the case
of pre-conceptionnegligence)or birth of
the defectivechild(in the caseof poot-conception negligence). ln order to establish
causation,it is necessaryfor the plaintiffto
show that. had the defendantnotbeen negligent,the plaintiffwouldhave been aware
of the possibilitythat the child would be
seriously defective,and either the child
wouldnot ha,sebeenconceivedor the pregnancy could have and would have been
legallyterminated. Therefore,where the
defendantis madeawareof the defendant's
negligencebeforeconceptionor in time to
leg;illyterminatethe pregnancy
, there is no
causal connection to support a cause of
actionforwrongfulbirth.Ukewise,conception or the passageof the date by whichto
legallyterminate the pregnancymust occur
inorderto establishcausation.
Courts initially resisted recognizinga
cause of action for wrongfulbirth because
the physiciancould not havepreventedthe
harm to the child.ILis nowgenerally understood that the natureof the tort of wrongful
birth has nothing to do with whether a
defendantcausedthe injuryor harm to the
child,but, rather.with whether the defendant's negligencewas the proximate cause
of the parents'losingthe optionof avoiding
conception or, in the caseof pregnancy,of
makingan informedand meaningfuldecisioneither to tenninatethepregnancyor to
givebirthto a potentiallydefectivechild.

D. Damage
The AlabamaSupremeCourt pointsout
in Koolthat the basicrule of tort compensationis that the plaintiffshouldbe put in
the position that he would have been in
absent the defendant'snegligence.Alabamahasfollowedthis rule in other medical
negligence actions. However, like any
actioninvolving personalinjury,returning
the plaintiff to his previous position is
impossibl
e, and a monetarycompensation
is the only remedy available.It is also a
basic rule of tort compensationthat any
benefitensuing to the plaintiffshould be
88 /MARCH1994

offsetagainst the damages award. Some
courts feel that the joys and benefits of
having any child, even a defective child,
should offset all damage awards. The
AlabamaSupreme Court disagrees.quot·
ing a justice of the Georgia Supreme
Court:
More importantly, we would
not evenconsiderthe theorythat
the joyof parenthoodshouldoffset
the damages. Would anyone in
their right mind suggest that
where a healthy fetus is injured
during delivery,the joy of parenthood should offsetthe dan,ages
?
Thereis no morejoy in an abnormal fetuscometo fullterm than a
normalfetuspermanentlyinjured
at delivery.Bothareheartbreaking
conditions that demand far more
psychological and financial
resourcesthan thoseblessedwith
normalchildrencanimagine.

Allan/a Obstetrics and Gynecology
Groupv.Abelson,260 Ga.711,398 S.E.2d
557,565(1990)(Smith, J., dissenting).
To esrablisha primafaciecaseinan action
for a wrongfulbirth, it is necessaryfor the
plaintiffto pleadandproveactualinjury.The
supremecourt recognizes
that the birthof a
seriouslydeformedchildresultsin injury to
the child'sparents.Ha1,sever
, the court follOIYS
the trendallowingonlythe recoveryof
the additionalcostsof treatmentand special
resourcesforthe child,not the entirecootof
rearingthe child.The extraordinary
expenses the plaintiffsare entitled to recoverare
those incurred because of the chi ld's
unhealthycondition,includinghospitaland
medicalcosts, medication, and education
and therapy.
The courtalso founddamagesfor emotionaldistresssufferedby the parentsrecoverable, noting that a jury could conclude
that the defendants,in failingto informMr...
Keelof the possibilityof givingbirth to a
childwithse,,,eremultiplecongenitalabnormalities,directlydeprivedher, and deriva·
tively,her husband,of the option to accept
or reject a parental relationshipwith the
child and thus causedthem to experience
mentaland emotionalanguish.Emotional
distresswould presumablyalso attend the
rearingof the specialneedschild.

The court concluded that any medical
and hospitalexpensesas a resultof a physician's negligencewere compensable. This
likelyincludesthe child'sexpensesand the
Physicalpainsufferedby
mother'se.'(J)enses.
the motherand lo,;sof consortiumarealso
compensable.It should be remembered,
however,that the physician's negligence
doesnotresult in harm until conception or
of the last dayto legallytermithe passage
nate the pregnancy
. Damages
compensable
areonlythosewhich occur after the esrablishmentof causation and harm.
Another basic tort principle, not discussedby the AlabamaSupreme Court in
Keel.but mentionedin other opinions,is
that the plaintiff should use reasonable
measuresto mitigatehis damages.See,for
example
, Boone,supra,at 723.It isthe consensusthat damagesin wrongfulbirth cannot bereasonabl
y mitigated.In an actionfor
wrongfulbirth involvingthe preconception
negligenceof the defendant
, it is not necessary to abort the fetus should the defect
becomeknownbeforeviabilityin order to
use reasonablemeasuresto mitigatedan1ages.Causation is esrablishedin such a case
at conception, and whether the pregnancy
is terminatedor broughtto tern, does not
interfere with the existenceof damages.
Certainly,terminationof the pregnancywill
extinguishthe damagesassociatedwith the
extraordinarycosts of raisingthe defecti\oe
child. Ha1eever
, attendantmedicalexpenses,
loss of consortium,the mother's physical
pain and suffering,and the parents' emotional distress still existand remaincompensable. By the same token, where the
negligenceis post-conception
the parentsof
an Impairedchild are not requiredto put
their childup for adoptionin orderto mitigate damages. However, if the parents
decide to institutionalize or give up for
adoption their impairedchild, a cause of
actionfor wrongful birth willstill lie.Compensable damages still exist and remain
compensable, minus the extraordinary
expenses
associatedwithraisingthe child.
Statuteof Umitations
In Co/bum
U, Wilson,
570So.2d 652(Ala.
1990), the AlabamaSupreme Court had
before it a wrongfulbirth cause of action
involvingthe negligent performanceof a
sonogram which failed to detect hydrocephalus and spina bifidain a fetus. The
THE ALABAMALAWYER

anomalieswere detectedbeforebirth, but
discussthe effectof disoovetyof the causeof
defective
child, and in suchevent discoYery
not in timeto terrnin.1te
the pregnancy.
The
action 00 the Slalutl!o( limitations.Rather,
o( the causeof actionmayoa:ur ldlen the
trial CXlUtld~
the suit, ruling that it
il reasonedthat if accrual were to have
pregnancyis discoYered).
In any case,the
was time-barnd by the statute of limitaoc:curndupon discoloery,
lhe suit was not
time it takes for the plaintiffsto discover
tions.Thesupremecoon assumed.
without
filedv.ithin l\\'O)'WS of the accrualdate,
that they NM a causeol action will rarely
deciding.that the plaintiffshad a legally
and was lime-barred.Section6-5-482also
be morethannine monthsafter the act or
causeofaction.andagreedwith
providesthat •if the causeof action is not
cognii.able
omission.Discoverywill occur upon the
thetrialcourt reg..rdi
n,\Ilhe time-bar.
discoveredand could not reasonablyhave
birth of the visiblydefectivechild or soon
The relevant facts are as follows:The
beendiscoveredwithin[11\'0years after the
thereafter where testing or the onset of
act or omission],then the action may be
plaintiffs alleged in their complaintthat the
symptoms are necessary lo detect the
November 1985sonogramwasperformed commencedwilhin six months from the
abnomiallty.Jn veryrare caseswillserious
negligently;on February3rd or 4th, 1986,
dateof such discovery,
" Thisstatuteprovidefects remain undiagnosed for years,
they learned o( the presence ol certain
sionforeseeslhat discovery
canoccursome- requiringthe practitioner to rely on the
defects;(allowingt'urlhertests,lhey teamed time afteraccrual.However.
this six-month six-month discovery provision. Two
lheextento( lhebabysdefoos;they WlSUC·
provisionv.'Ouldrarelybe put to use in a
>·earsfrom the accrual of the action is
ce.s.wllyattemptedto arrangefor a tmnicauseofactionforwrongfulbirth.Disro;ery the time within which causes of action
nation of the pregnancy; they received
ofthepre-orPoSt~
actionocam,
for wrongful birth will normally be
coonscllinltand lhe babyv.as born March
al the earliest.whenthe parentslearn of the
broU,\lhL
31. 1986.Suitwasfiledin March1988.The
fetaldefects(unlessthe parentsknewthat a
Al what point are all lhe elementsof a
1985
COl1CWed
childwouldprobablybedefective, causeof action for wrongful birth presplaintiffsargued that the NO\oernber
negligencepreYenltdan earlydiagnosisof
as in the caseof a fdiledstailization intendent? ln the case of pre-conceptionneglithe physicaldefectsand deniedthem of the
gence,all elementsare presentat the time
ed to pre"ent the conception of a likely
opportunityto tcm1inatethe pregnancy.
The court appliedthe statute of limitations under the AlabamaMedicalLiability
Act which requires that aII actions be
brought''withintwoyearsafter lhe act or
omissionor failuregivingriseto the claim,"
Ala.Code,1975,§6-5-182,and alsothe case
lawstatingthat I.hestatutedoesnot beginto
The January 1994editionof TheAlabamawwuer reportedthe
run until the act complainedof "accrues,•
that is.whenall lhe elementsIi the action
remarks madeby SeniorCircuitJudgeJohn C. Godboldat an Octoare present-duty, breach,causation,and
ber JI, 1993ceremonyat which a portrait of him waspresentedto
injury, and an action am be maintained.
the UnitedStates Court of Appeals,Elewnlh Cin:uil
Rameyu. Guyton,394So.2d 2 (Ala.1980);
Judge Godbolddiscussedwaysin whichAlabamahasprogressed
Guthriev. Biofofedicof
Laboratories.
Inc.
442 So. 2d 92 (Ala.1983).In most cases
since he wasappointedto the bench in 1966.Our article erroneousim'Olving
medical
negligence,the plaintiffis
ly describedone of the changesdiscussedby JudgeCodbold as:
injuredduringthe commissionof the act or
"Litigants,civiland criminal,are now havingtheir legal disputes
omission by the caretaker,and the injuryis
decidedbyjuries drawnfrom the more affluentsegmentsof the
discO\-ere
d foirlyquickly. ll is possible,how~oer,(or the injurylo occurat a laterdateor
community."
fordiscoveryof the injuryto occurafterthe
Unfortunately,our article omittedpartof the sentenceof Judge
injury occurs. Obviously, causation and
Codbold's text.Whathe actuallysaid aboutchangesin the jury sysinjury will never occur after discovery
tem was:
occurs.Jn Co/bumthe courtdetermined
that the allegedwrongfulact occurnd in
"Litigants.civiland criminal, are now havingtheir legaldisputes
Nowmber 1985.andthat "al the la!ESt"
the
decidedby juries drawnfromthecommun/llJ at lmpe, rr,dre, tJum
causeof actionaccrued
(injuryoccurred ) oo
Jurin compris«Jof aD-lllhik,all-mall, profasion4' and businessFebrua,y3rd or4th. 1986,upon the disooY_, drawnfrom the moreaffluentsegmentsof the community."
e:rythat the child\\OOldbe bornwith certain defects.In either case, the supreme
TheAlabamaLawuerextendsits apologiesto JudgeGodboldfor
coortruledthat lhe MarchI988filing,withthis oversightin reportinghis remarks.
in twoyearsof the birth of the child,was
time-barred.
In Co/bum the supreme court did not
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or conception. The defendant has
breached his duly to the plaintiff, the
breach has proximatelycaused the conceptionora defectivefetus.and the conception itself is the injury from which
economic and noneconomic damages
stem.A causeor actioncan now bemaintai ned. The dale or conception could
never be accurately determined, but it
shouldfallwithinthe 38th and 42ndweek
prior to the due dateor the baby.
In the caseor post-conception negligence,all elements are present arter the
expiration or the last day on which the
parents could have legally terminated
the pregnancy,nnd the cause or action
for wrongfulbirth has then accrued At
that time, the defendant has breached
his duly to lht plaintiff,the breach has
causedthe plaintiffto miss the opportunity lo legallyterminate the pregnancy,
and the missedopportunity itself is the
injury from which econo mic and
noneconomic damages stem. Again,
such a date could never be accurately
determined, but lt should fallwithin the
22ndand the 24th weekor pregnancy.
An acllonabletort can exist before the
plaintiff 's discovery or the injury.
Although unusual ln a medical negligence action. delayed discoveryor the
injury is the rule in a cause of action for
wrongful birth. The discovery of the
defective condition of the fetus comes
after the injury first occurs, that is, after
conception or after the last day the
pregnancycould have been terminated.
Naturally. the discoveryof the defects
along with discoverythat the pregnancy
can no longer be terminated, brings
with It more Injuries,emotional distress
(compensable not because the parents
are distressedal the news or the condition of their chlld. but because they are
distressedal the news of having to bear
this child and becomingparents to this
child) and possibly increased and specialized medical care needed as the
pregnancy comes to ter m. These
injuries only appear to be the first
injuries suffered because they are the
first injuries of which the parents are
awart. and these are the injuries which
probably lead to the discovery of the
physician's negligenceand the cause of
action. In Co/bumthe court concluded
THE ALABAMA
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that the parents knew on February3 or
4, 1986 that the baby would be born
with defects. The brief opinion states
that •it is at that point that they would
have been injured and would have
begun to suffer damage." Co/bum al
654. Although the words used by the
court appear to state that the first damages to the plaintiffsoccurred upon discoverythat the baby\\/Ouldbe born with
derects. It should be remembered that
the court wasnot making a determination of the date or accrual or the plaintiffs' cause of action, but only stating
that seen in the light most favorableto
the plaintiff.the date of the diSCO\-ery
or
the defectsis the /oles/ date from which
the statute of limitations can run, and
that. therefore. the March 1988 filing
date was time-barred.
The Co/bumopinion is not a determination by the AlabamaSupreme Court
of the date from which the two-year
statute beginsto run in a cause of action
for wrongrul birth. The pract itioner
should not rely on the current Michie's
Code annotations or West's headnotes
which possiblyinaccurately reflect the
court's opinion to determine the statute
date. Rather. the prudent practitioner
should calculate the statute or limitations using the AlabamaMedicalLiability Act's "two years after the act or
omission." The statute of limitationsis
far too important lo put to the test "the
latest possible" accrual date of the discovery of the defects, or even the sug.
gcslion herein lhal Lheaccrual of the
cause or action occurs upon conception
for pre-concepLionnegligenceand upon
the pass.igeor the last day to legallyterminate Lhe pregnancy in the case of
post-conceptionnegligence.
Althoughthe Co/bumdecisionwasan
unfortunate result for the plaintiffs,the
decisionis important because it focuses
the cause or action on the parents. and
not the child, and it recognizes that
"wrongfulbirth" is a misnomer in that
the birth of the child is neither the
wrongful act nor the injury caused to
the parents. and certainlyis not the dale
of the accrualor the cause of action.
Consistentwith Co/bumis the court's
decision in Jones u. McDonald, __
So.2d _
(Ala.December17. 1993).

wherein the court states that under the
AlabamaMedicalLiabilityAct an action
must befiledwithin two years of the ad
or omission. and furthermore, that the
Act does not ha,•e a tolling provision
which appliesthe continuing treatment
rule. The negligent acts or omissions
from which arise a cause of action for
wrongful birU,are not a part or the continuing pre-conception or prenatal care
by the physician.Speciric tests at specific points in time are done before con·
ception or early in the pregnancy by
obstetricians for the purpose of assessing genetic capabilityor fetalwell-being.
On the advice or a reliable expert. the
practitionershould make a conservative
determinationor the date on which the
negligentacts or omissionsoccurred.
Conclusion
The cause of action for wrongfulbirth
has withstood much criticism from its
opponents. Opponents have charged
that such a cause of act ion would
increase abortions, Increase the cost or
prenatal care as the result of more prenatal testing. and lead to a reduction or
obstelriciruupracticingin the state. The
Alabama Supreme Court has dealt
squarely with such criticism, and
approached the cause or action with
intellectual honesty, not politics. As
long as the laws of the land allow and
protect the right to terminate a pregnancy, interference with the right will
be cognizable at law. Opponents have
also cha rged that parents cannot be
damaged by the defendant's breach
because the birth of any and all human
life is a joyrul and enriching event. The
court has facedsuch chargesand simply
disagreed.The suggestion that bearing
and raising a severelyhandicappedchild
brings with it no extraordinarysorrow.
pain or dep=ion could not come from
those brave parents who 11\-e,pray and
weep with their unhealthy child. Now
those Alabamaparents who are the victims of medical negligence can have
their claims adjudicated by a jury of
their peers. Perhaps the jurors' box will
deflect the political winds surrounding
obstetrical care, the severely disabled,
and abortion as well as did the justices'
bench.
•
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complele 1hisformand auachseparatechecks
payableto e.achsectionyouwish to join.

NAME-----------

--------------------

------

FIRM OR AGENCY --------------------------------OFFICEADDRESS--------------------------------

OFFICELOCATION-

------------------------------

OFFICETELEPHONENUMBER_____________________________

_

SECTION

ANNUAL DUES

___

ADMINISTRATIVELAW ......................................................................................................................................
$20

___

BANKRUPTCYAND COMMERCIAL LAW ........................ ..................................................................................$20

---

BUSINESS
TORTSAND ANTITRUSTLAW ..........................................................................................................$15

---

COMMUNICATIONS LAW ....................................................................
.............................................................$15

___

CORPORATECOUNSEL.....................................................................................................................................$30

___

CORPORATION,BANKING AND BUSINESSLAW.............................................................................................
S10

___

CRIMINAL LAW ..................................................................................................................................................
$10

---

ENVIRONMENTALLAW ............................................................ .........................................................................$20

___

FAMILY LAW.......................................................................................................................................................
$30

---

HEALTH LAW .....................................................................................................................................................$15

___

LABOR AND EMPLOYMENTLAWS10 IF PRACTICING LESSTHAN 5 YEARS,$30 IF PRACTICING SO R MORE YEARS

___

LITIGATION ........................................................................................................................................................$15

---

OIL, GASAND MINERALLAW ...........................................................................................................................$15

---

REALPROPERTY,PROBATEAND TRUSTLAW ..................................................................................................$10

___

TAXATION......................................................................................................................................................
....$15

___

WORKER'SCOMPENSATION LAW ....................................................................................................................$20
YOUNG LAWYERS
' ................................................................................................................................................0

TOTAL
REMEMBER: ATTACH A SEPARA
TE CHECKFOR EACH SECTION .
MAI L TO: SECTIONS, ALABAMA STATEBAR, P.O. BOX 67 1, MONTGOMERY,AL 36101
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KIDS' CHANCE
GOLFTOURNAMENT
PLANNED

Chance
Scholarship Fund
wfllbe held on Monday, May
16 al CherokeeRidge Country Club near Huntsville_The
loumamenl is being organized by the Alabama Selr

Insurers Association(ASIA).
The a>st to entera four-person team is $400. Alternatively, any Individual or
group cansponsor a hole and
have lhe right to enter a
four-person team for $500.
Anyone wishing to play in
the tournament or sponsor a
hole may co ntact Tracy
Danielal state bar headquarters for further information.
Kids' Chance was esrablis~ in December1992by
the Workers' Coml)(nsation

Sectionof the AlabamaState
Bar through the leadershipof
Charles F. Carr lo provide
scholarshipsto children who
had a parent killedor permanently and totally disabledin
an on-the-job accident. '!'he
first three scholarships were
awardedat the 1993 annual
State
meetingof the Alabama
Bar. Over $56 ,000 in donations ha\--e
been receivedfrom
la~
businesses,and medical and rehabilitationprofessionals since the fund was

eslablished.A list of contributors followsthat reflectshow
all invol\'ed in workers'compensation issues have supportedthe program.
Kids' Chance is administered by the Alabama Law
Foun dation. 1r you would
like to contri bute to the
scholarshipfund, pleasemail
your contribution to: Kids'
Chance Scholarship F'und,
Alabama Law Foundation,
P.O. Box 671, Montgomery,

AL 36101.
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IOPPORTUNITIES
The followingprogramshave beenapprovedby the Alabama Mandato,y Continuing legal EducationCommission
for CLEcredit. Forinformation regarding other availableapprovedprograms, contactthe MCLECommissionoffice
at (205)269-1515or 1-800-354-6154,and a completeCLE calendarwill be mailedto you.

MARCH
1 Tuesday

KEYSTOSUCCESSINA REAL
ESTATETRANSACTION
Birmingham
NationalBusinessInstitute
Credits: 6.0 Cost: $138
(715) 835-8525
3 Thursday

COMMEllCIALREAL
ESTATE ISSUESIN THE1990s
Birmingham
LormanBusinessCenter
Credits: 5.5 Cost:$135
(715)833-3940

11 Friday

BANKING
LAW
Birmingham, WynfreyHotel
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800) 627-6514
11 -12

BRIDGETHECAP
Tuscaloosa,LawCenter
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE
Credits: 12.0
(800) 627-6514
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EMPLOYMENT
LAW
Birmingham,CivicCenter
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800) 627-6514
25 Fr iday

INSURANCE
U\W: BADFAITH
CLAIMS
Birmingham
LormanBusinessCenter
Credits: 3.8 Cost:$135
(715)833-3940

15 Tuesday
29 Tuesday
LATE PRACTICE
ALABAMAAPPEL

Birmingham
LormanBusiness Center
Credits: 6.0 Cost: $135
(715) 833-3940

CORRECTION!
In the 1992-93 Bar
Directory,on page 130,
the telephone number
for the Mont gome ry
County District Attorney's officeis listed as
834-1850. The correct
number is 832-2550.
Please make note of
this in your directory.

18 Friday

TRYINGTl-lEAUTOMOBILE
CASEINALABAMA
Montgomery
,
Covemor'sHouse Hotel
NationalBusiness Institute
Credits: 6.0 Cost: $138
(715)835-8525

16 Wednesday

TRYINGTHEAUTOMOBILE
CASEIN ALABAMA
INJURY
Mobile, Ramada Resort
NationalBusinessInstitute
Credits: 6.0 Cost:$138
(715)835-8525

APRIL
7-8

DNAFINGERPRINTS
IN FORENSIC
ANALYSIS
Huntsville
Universityof Alabamaat Huntsville
Credits: 15.0 Cost:$625
(205)895-6372

PUNDAMENTALS
OF BANKRUPTCY
LAW & PROCEDURE
Birmingham
NationalBusinessInstitute
8 Friday
Credits: 6.0
Cost:$138
(715)835-8525
f'UNDA
MENTALS
OFADVOCACY
Birmingham, WynfreyHotel
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)627-6514

THE ALABAMALAWYER

13 Wednesday

WORKERSCOMPENSATION
f'OR SELF-INSURERS

Birmingham
LormanBusinessCenter
Credits:6.0 Cost:$125
(715) 833-3940

29 Friday

LIMITED LIABILITYCOMPAN
IES

Birmingham,Carraway
ConferenceCenter
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)627-6514

20 -22

YOUNGLAWYERS
' ANNUAL
SEMINARON THE GULi'

Destin,SandestinResort
AlabamaState Bar Young
Lawyers'Section
(205) 263-6621

14 Thursday

ALABAMA
LABORAND
t:MPLOYMEN
T LAW

Birmingham
NationalBusinessInstitute
Credits:6.0 Cost:$138
(715)835-8525
15 Friday

ALABAMALABORAND
EMPLOYMEN
T LAW

Huntsville
National BusinessInstitute
Credits: 6.0 Cost:$138
(715)835-8525
19 Tuesday

ALABAMALABORAND
EMPLOYMENT
L.\W

Mobile
National BusinessInstitute
Credits: 6.0 Cost:$138
(715)835-8525
20 Wednesday
ALABAMALABORAND
EMPLOYMENT
LAW

Montgomery
NationalBusiness Institute
Credits:6.0 Cost:$138
(715)835-8525

21-23

SOUTHEASTERN
CORPORATE
LAWINSTITUTE

Point Clear, Grand Hotel
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:12.0
(800) 627-6514

THE ALABAMALAWYER

5-6

REPRESENTING
CITY
ANDCOUNTYGOVERNMENTS

OrangeBeach,PerdidoBeach Resort
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800)627-6514
6 Friday

Pleasenote:

LEGALWRITING

Birmingham, CivicCenter
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:8.5
(800) 627-6514
13 ·14

Thepublication
dateof the

ENVIRONMENTAL
LAW

GulfShores. Gulf State Park
AlabamaBar Institute ror CLE
Credits:6.0
(800) 627-6514
15 -16

bardirectories
hasbeen

ANNUALLEGALSEMINAR

Birmingham,Sheraton CivicCenter
AlabamaAssociationof Housing
and Redevelopment Authorities
Credits: 7.0
(205)263-0003

changedfrom
December1993

16 -18

EN\llRONMENTALLAWS
AND REGULATIONS

to June1994.

Huntsville
University or Alabamaat Huntsville
Credits:22.0 Cost:$845
(205)895-6372
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WRONGFUL
SUPERVISION

New Attention on an Old Tort
By J. Mark llart

lnbodudion
ompared with other torts, negligent or wan·
ton supervisionhas receivedsparse attention.
Yel recenUythis "'quiet"tort has been cata•
pulled to prominence by the $26,000,000
Jury verdict in Norlhweslem Mutual life Ins.
Co. v. Sheridan, !Ms. 19111lO, October 29,
19931,_ So. 2d _ (Ala. 1993) and the
Sl.000.000Jury verdict in Big B, Inc. v. Collingham, [Ms.
1920746,Sept. 10. 19931,_ So. 2d _ (Ala.1993).
Whileauthority for the tort has existed in Alabamaat least
since 1910.' its existence has been questioned at times. and
the tort has lain essenlially dormant until the 1990s. The
tort's origin lies in the common law rule o( liability of the
master for incompetencyof his servanL See Sloss-Sheflield
Steel & Iron Co.v. Bibb, 164Ala.62,51 So. 345(1910). Subsequent Alabamacases thus turned primarilyon the question of
the competency,vel non, of the employee.' See e.g., Lane v.
Central Bank of Alabama, 425 So. 2d 1098, 1100 (Ala.
l983)(rejectlng liabilityof employerfor negligentsupervision

C
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where plaintiff"has not establishedthat the damageoccurred
becauseof any incompetency"or the employee).
Actuallythe tort is a series of relatedclaims,which for convenience may be grouped into a tort of ''wrongful supervi·
sion." The causes of action within the tort include negligent
or wanton (i) hiring, (ii) supervision(including training and
monitoring),and (iii) retention in employment.
Whileat first blush a fairlystraightforwardinquiry,the tort's
consideration.Sever·
recentandsurprisingp0tencymeritsc:.ireful
al thresholdquestionsare apparent Mustthe plaintiffproveactual
incompetenceof the emplO)'ee
or mayOYreunskillfulness
or inexsuperioror
periencesuffice?Is the tort premi5eduponrespondeat
is it an independentwrongby the empio)'er
? Canthe employerbe
liablewhen the employeewasnot acting withinthe lineand scope
of theemployment}
Canthe emplO)ser
be liablefor its independent
wrongfulconductif the emplo),eeis exonerated?Canthe employer
be liableina differingamountthanthe cmpl())'ee?
In examiningthe questionsemerging in the developingtort,
it is useful to group the cas« in categoriesor (i) wrongfulhiring and retention.and (ii)wrongrulsupervision.
TMEALABAMA
LAWYER

Wrongfulhiring a11dntention
Alab.una
lawhaslongreaignizedthat '\Yhereskillandcapacity
m
requiredlo acaimplishan undertaking.it is negligenceon the pane(
the~er not to ~ personshavingsuchqualifications,and lhal.
suchnegligence\\ill renderhim liablefor injuriesto third persons
ocxasioned
thertb)'."SJoss.ShdlieJ.d.
51 So-2d at 347.~ principle
has~,, to includenot onlyskilland capacity,butthe temperament
or qualitiesol the person employed;an empkr,,!rhas a du(),>
toa-.Qd
hiringan employeewho is "unworthy,by habits,temperamcnLor
withthepellO!lS
invitroto the premisesby theemploynature, to de.'11
er."Brownv. VanityFairMills,Inc, 291Ala.80,m So.2d 893,815
(1973);.\:L'rlalso
53Am.Jur. 2dMaster&Servant,§ 422(1970)("IA
Jn

maybeliabletoa thirdpersonfor the employer'snegligence
emplO')'(!r
or unfit').>
inhiringor retaininga seivantwho isinoompetent
Thus, an aclion for wrongful hiring requires a showing of
incompetency,which in this context means •unfit, considering
the nature of the employmentand the risk he posedto thosewith
whom he wouldforeseeabtyassociate; and includesunfitnessin
ability. temperamentor character. Valdezv. Womer,742 P.2d
517,519(N.M.App. 1987)(barliablefor hiring emp~'te with history ol'violentconduct):see also Sheridan, (Ms. 1911110),_
hi~tory
So. 2d _ (insurer liablefor hiring agent with extensive
of fraudulentconduct);1/nderwritersIns. Co.u. Purdie, 145Cal.
App.3d 57. 193Cal.Rptr.248.255(1983)(storewas liablefor hiring clerkwith violent tendencies):Crameru.HousingOpportuni
ties Comm'n,501 A.2d35, 40 (Md.1983)(commission
could be
liablefor inspectorwith prior historyof rape);Scott u. Blanche/
HighSchool,747 P.2d 1124,1128(Wash.App.1987)(noliability
forwrongfulhiring wherenothingin teacher'sbacllgroundexisted to indicatehe wouldhavese.xualrelationshipwithstudent).
Centrally,thewrongfulconductof the agentmust be committed
withinthe lineand scopeof his emplc,ymentSee Cardau. Duffy,
492 So. 2d 435, 440 (Fla. App.1986)(noliabilityror aMaultwhere
oommitti!d
outsidelineand scope);Scutto.Blanchel,747P.2d1124
(no liabilitybecause
sexualrelaliornhipbetweenreacher
and student
occumd afterschoolhoursandoff schoolpremises).The line and
scoperequirementm.1kessense.Ifthe gravameno( the COl'lljllaintis
wrongfully
employinga person,then ordinarilyliabilityshouldonly
attach for actscommittedin furtheringthe employment.Indeed,
Alabamafollowsthis rule.~ e.g.Brownu. VanityFair Mills, Inc.,
29.1 Ala.80, 277 So. 2d 893,895 (1973)("While
... an employer ...
mustuse due careto avoidthe selectionor retentionofan employee
whomhe knowsor should knowis a personunworthy,by habits,
tempe.rarnenl
. or nature, to deal with the persons invited to the
premisesby the employer... jtJhecomplaintdoesnot allegethat the
servantwasactingwithinthe lineand scopeof his employmentat
thetimeof theassaultnor tha.ttheservantwasin anywayfurthe.ring
the master'sbusinessat the timeandplaceol'theassault.').
Thus, as a general rule, the elemen15of a wrongful hiring or
retention claim can be stated as follows:
I.An incompetentemplO)'ee;

2. Who commits a wrongful act in the line and scope of
his employment:
3. Wherethe employerhada duty to investigatethe employee
before hiring him (or failed to discharge the employee
uponactual or constructivenoticeofhis incompetency);
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4. Whichduty the employerbreached,i.e., (a) the employer
failedto investigateappropriately(or to monitor), (b) an
appropriate investigation (or monitor) would have
revealed the unsuitability for the particular work or
employmentin general,and (c) hiring the emp~-ee was
unreasonablein light of the information the employer
knewor shouldha\-eknown;see Carcia,492 So.2d al 440;
5. Proximatelycausing;
6.Actualdamage to the plnintiff.
lfro11gfulsupervision

Wrongfulsupervisionclaims similarly include a showingof
Incompetency of the employee. Por instance, in lane u. Central Bank of Alabama,425 So. 2d 1098 (Ala.1983),when the
bank sued a debtor to recoveron a note, the debtor counterclaimedfor negligentsupervisionof the loan officer.In affirming dismissalof the counterclaim, the court stated;
We are mindful of this rule and the fact that this
Court recognizesa ca= of action against the master
based upon the inrompelena of /he servant.... Assuming Lanehas bttn damagedby the actsor Mills,which
he has not shown,he has not estibli.shedthat the damage occurred because of any incompetencyon Mill's
part for which the bankmight conceivablybeliable.

Id. at 1100(emphasisadded);accorrl
Perkins11.Dean,570So. 2d
J217, 1220(Ala. 1990)(summary
judgment affirmed;no evidence
mentalhealthcenter"hadnoticeor knowledge(actualor presumed)
of (theemployee's
I allegedincom,oe/cncy")(empham
added).
Howewr,it maynot alwaysbe neces.wyto proveincompetency,
or IJl1litness,
per se. Because
the focusof lhis action is on SUJ)el\ision,liabilitymayattachforharm resultingfrommereinexperience
or WN<illfulness.
whichlall short o( adualincompetenceor Wlfit.
ness.Forinstance,in Cutler11. 1ouflal Farmington,498A2d 316,
320(N.H. 1985),plaintiffswristswereiajuml duringan arrest when
plaintiffin sucha
an untrainedpoliceofficerincorrectlyhandcuffed
waythat the handcuffs
continuedtotightenuntilthey\\'ererenx,,'l!d
at the policestation,causingdamage lo his radialnerve.The police
officerwasacquittedin a damagessuit. but a verdictwasawarded
againstthe city for neglil!ffltsupervision.The court held that the
determinative
issuewaswhetherthe officerwasincompetent,inf!Xperienced,or unskilled,andthat the citycould be liableforfailingto
empkr,,!din
train its agentsin the properuse of Instrumentalities
thelineandscopeof theirduties.Id.at 320("Itseemsdear to us that
the ruleis applicablein sltuationswherethe unwtoredagentunwittinglycauses injury which was a risk of harm attendant to the
employmentwhichthe principalhadreasonto foresee.").
Similarly, in Anderson u. Half, 755 F. SupR, 2, 5 (D.D.C.
1991),a client sued a law firm for failure to supervisean associate in timely filinga lawsuit, where the client's suit was dismissedon a statute of limitationsdefense.The court held that
failure to superviseconstituted a legallycognizableclaim.
Presumably,neither the new police officerin Culler nor the
>'Oungassociatein Andersenwasincompetent:certainly, the officer could have been taught how to clMp the handcuffsand the
lawyercouldhavebeen taught a diarysystem. 11,ererore, liability
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was not basedon lhe unfitness,or incompetency
, of lhe employ·
ee, but upon the employer's failure to supervise and instruct
properly. Accordingly
, unlikewrongfulhiring or retention, which
tum on whether the employeeis fit for employment,wrongful
supervisionnecessarilyentailsa failure by the emp/oge,to super·
vi5e,train, and monitor the employeeand does not ne«ssarily
's unfitness.
requirean additionalshowingof the employee
Wrongfulsupeivisi<ln,
as withwrongfulhiring. ordinanly requires
that the employeebeacting in the line and scopeof employment
whenlhe allegedwrongoccurs.Se?,e.g.,Perkinsv. Dean,570So.2d
1217 (Ala.1990)(noliabilitywhereaffairbetweensoci.1
1worl<erand
client did not start until after the former'sterminationof employment); l.mfbell,>rv. UnitedAmericanIns.Co.,624So. 2d 1371(Ala.
l~Jiilitywhereactionsofagentwere"unrelated to the busi·
1993)(no
ness of insurance"and agent had ended employment beforeham,
began);Scottu. BJanchel
, 747 P2d at 1128(sexual relationbetween
teacherandstudentoccurredo«premisesandafterschoolhours).
There are six elements or a wrongfulsupervisionclaim:
l.An incompetent. unskilled,or inexperiencedempJO>-e
e;
2.Who commits a wrongful act in the line and scope of
his employment;
3. Wherethe emplO)-er
had a duty lo supervise
the empl~
4. Whichdutythe emplayerbreachedby failingto exercise
reasonable c.ire or actingin reckless
disreg.1rd
ofa kno-..11
risk;
5. Proximatelycausing;
6.Actualdamage to the plaintiff.

Special problems wi th "li11eand scope"
There can be little disagreement that il is fair for lhc
employerto be liablefor his own negligencewhen the employee was acting in the scope or his employment• However, prob·
lems arise in extending liability for acts outside the line and
scope. particularly for criminal acts.

Because wrongful supervision is an employment tort,
In one sense it is unfair to hold the employer liable for
ad$ beyondthe employmentFor example,if a corporateemp]O)-e.e
goes
to a restaurantforlunch andgets intoa fistfight<1>-er
the "-eek·
e.ndballgame
. no one e,cpect3the rorporationlo be liable.Thus,
there is coocemtorextmding liabilitybeyondthe lineandscnpe,for
"an employer wouldessentiallybean insurerorthe safetyof e\'ery
personwho happenslo oomeintocontlelwithhis employeesimply
becauseof his statusas an emp~tt ." &tes u. Doria.502N.W2d
, it is unfairto
454. 459 (UI.App. 1986).In another sense, however
permit lhe emplO),-er
to escapeany consequenceof his negligence,
despite the factthat the actwas committed outside the scopeof the
employmentf'or instance,considerthe cin.'Umstances
in whichan
apartment01vnergjvesa passkeyl:oan emplO)ICe
witha prior hi<;tory
of rape,withouthavinginvestigate
d the employee,and lhe emplO)•
ee
proceedsto enter anapar1mentwiththe passkeyandcommits a rape.
See Ptmtiocsu. KMS /,westments.331 N.W.2d907 (Minn 1983).
What if the emplayeegains criticalinformationthrough the job,
whichenableshim laterto commita crime?SeeMcQuireu.Aria?rla
ProledionA(,1mcy.609P2d 1080(Ariz.App. 19SO
)(fonneremplo)'re
whoinstalledbu,glaralarm later returned,disconnected
alarm,and
bwglaredhouse). Althougha crimiNIassaultisoutsidethelineand
SCO\lC
ortheerrq,10),nent,the negligententrustmentorthe premises
or instrumentalityprovidedan accessor informationthat enabled
the crime.whichotherwisecouldnot h.1vebeencommitted.In that
situatioo,wherethe crime, or the abilityto committhe crime,had
sucha :,-ubstantial
connectionwith thejob. il maybe appropriate to
imposeliabilityon the emplO)>er
forwrong(1.1ll
y placinga dangerous
employeein the poSitionto do harm.
Therefore, the extent of liability may be determined by considering the nat,ure of "the instrumentalities entrusted" to the
agent and lhe precautions "a prudent man would take in
selecting the person for lhe business in hand." Comment d,
Restatement or Agency 2d, § 213: see ge11eral/y30 C.J.S.
Employer-Employee
, §§ 186-189 (1992). The traditional con·

Order
Supreme Court of Alabama
It Is ordered that the last paragraph of Rule IV, Rules Governing Admission to the Alabama
State Bar, entitled "limitation on Examinations: be amended to fead as follows:

·o. Limitationon Examinations. The number of times an applicant may
be examined for admission to the Alabama State Bar shall be unlimited.
"(Section D amended effective April 28, 1993; and January 6, 1994.)"

It is further ordered that this amendment be effective immediately .
Hornsby, C.J., and Maddox , Almon. Shores , Houston, Steagall, Kennedy, Ingram, and
Cook, J.J., concur.
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ceptsof duty and proximatecause providea frameworkfor this
approach.
Duty

The existenceof duty is a question of law for the court. Ledbetter, 624 So. 2d al 1373."Dutyis a thresholdinquiry ..- ITIhe
trial court must determine whether a duty existedand, if so,
the extent of that duly.• Id. "One of the fundamentalelements
... is the existenceof a duty owed to the person ... [lol demonstrate that he is within the zone of risks that are reasonably
foreseeable bythe defendanL"Carcia,492 So. 2d at 439.
Dutyis relative. Section 213, comment d, of the Restatement
of Agency provides: "One can normally assume that another
who offeredto performsimple work is competent. If, however,
the work is likely to subject third personsto serious risk of great
harm. there is a specialduty of investigation."Accortl Cramer,
501A.2dat 40. As suggestedby the Carciacourt, "It is necessary
to consider the type of work to be done by the prospectlve
employee.... If. for instance, an employer wishes to give an
emplO)'ffthe indiciaof authority to mler into the livingquarters of others, the emplO)'trhas the responsibilityto first investigat~as to the safetyof such action." Id. at 441. On the other
hand, "lwlhere the employee's duties includeoutsideworkwith
only incidentalcontact with others ... Ithere) is no obligationon
the part of the employerto make an independentinquiry into
an employee's past." Id. The court concluded "where lhe
intendeddutieswill require only incidental contact wllh others,
the requisite levelof inquiry is correspondinglyreduced." Id.;
accord,Pontiacs,331 N.W.2dat 912-13.
TheCarciacourtalsoofferedinstructionas to thedegree
of in\'eswheretheemploytlgatlonthat fulfillsthe duty.For an employment
ee would •enter into the livingquartersof others_an appropriate
inwstlgation... wouldincludecontactingthe employee'sreferences
" Comspondingly
, whereooly
and priorenll)lo)'tTSfor infonnation.
incidentalpubliccontact is ill\lOl\oed,
"obtainingpast employment
infonration and personal data during the initial inttl'\liewmay be
sufficienL"Id.Also.
-1e)vlden<:e
bearinguponthedifficulty
or costof
obtainingsuchinformationwouldbe relevantin determiningthe
reasonableness
ofthe inquiry.•Id. SignificanUy
, the courtal5o
added:
Evenwhere the circumstancesdictate the need for
someindependent inquiry. however,there is no requirement, as a matter of law, that the employer make an
inquirywith lawenforcement agenciesaboutan employee's passible criminal record, even where the employeeis
to regularly dealwith the public.... If the employermakes
adequateinquiry or otherwisehas a sufficientbasis lO
relyon the emplo>"Ce,
there is noneed lo inquire abouta
passiblt criminal record... fa-enactual knowledgeof an
employee'scriminal recorddoesnot establish.as a mat·
ter of law,the emplO)-er's
negligencein hiringhim.

Id. But Stt Cramer.501 A.2d35.
1nLedl:idrer
, 624So. 2d 1371,the court heldUkl1I\\~ insurance

comp.wes
didnoc.
owea duty"ith respecltoactionscia fonner*1ll
outsidethe SCOl)Cof his employment RubyLedbettersuedF'armin,a
formerinsurance
agent, l\,'Oinsurance
companies andothersa-.>er
an
alleged
fraudulent schemeofF'.!nnin.
WhenFannin calledon 1-edbet-
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ter to sell her insurance,
he al5opersuooed
her to invest$110,000in
fannin'soomcompanies(whichtheinsurersknewnothingabout).
Fanninpaidudbeller intEreston her irneltmenlfora time andthen
ceased.
Ledbetterdid not attempt lo hold the insurers liableon
herto~
theSU0,000
1espo11de'1tsuperiodn
f'annin'soonvincir'4!
with Fannin,but insteadallegednegJigenthiring.emplo)ment,and
SUjJelVision.
Theoourt affinnedSUIMlilJ')' judgmentfor the insurers.
Thecourt held theinsurersO\\'ed no duty to plaintiff,because
the
investmentswith Fannin•wereunremtedto the business
of insurwith the insurersbeforehe
ance,"andPanninhad endedhis agency
stoppedtheinterestpaymcnts.
l«fbeJterCM becontrastedwithSheridan,(Ms.1911110),whichheldthat theinsurer didhavea dutywhere
theactsbytheagentpertainedto the insurer's p0Jiciesandplan&

Proximatecause
If liabilitymayattach foracts outsidethe scopeof employment,
then the questionbecomeswhat is a fairlimitof that liability.
Onceliability~
tobt imp()l!edon~~
for acts
of their emp~
outsidethe seopeof employment,the
courtswm faced"ith the neces.~ily
of findingsomerational
basisfor limiting the boundaries
of that liability;
othe,wise.

an emplO)>er
wouldbe an absoluteguarantorand strictly
liablefor any ads commitiedby his employee
ag;iimt any
personunderany circumstanc.es.
Sud1unrestrictedliability
wouldbe an intolerableand unfairburdenon employers.
Onlywhenan employerhassomehowbeen responsible
for
an employee,
bringinga third person Into contact 111ith
is prediswhomthe employerknowsor shouldhaveknoY.11

ALABAMAASSOCIATION OF
LEGAL ASSISfANTS
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~ to committinga wrongundercircumstances
that cre-

ate an opportunityor enticementto commitsuch a wrong,
on the emplO)'er.
shouldthe lawimpOSe
liability
Garcia,492So.2dat 439.

For instance,in Cramerv. HousingOpportimities
Comm'n,501
A2d 35 (Md.1983),the court held that the housing commission
employer could be liable for a rape of tenant committed by its
employee,Slater.The commissionhired Slater,an employeewitha
prior historyof rape,wiU1outinvestigatinghis background.Aspart
of his job, he '\,•asbroughtin contactwith tenants... !given!access
to their homes,and under somecircumstancesto the keysto their
homes.Id.at 83.Slater,as part of his job, inspectedplaintiffsunit
and askedher Questionswhich revealed that plaintiffwasa woman
livingalonewithher twochildren. Later, at night, Slaterenteredthe
unit, apparentlythrougha partiallyopen,firstfloorkitchenwindow.
and raped the plaintiff. Clearly.a criminal assault, committedat
night, after work hours, is an act outside the employment.The
court noted that probablySlater did not have a key and that he
entered through the kitchenwindow.whichwas observable to the
public.Nonetheless, the employercould be liable because Slater
"had used his positionto obtain the knowledgethat Appellantand
her three-year-oldtwinswerethe sole occupantsof the home."Id.at
43, which the court concludedwas the motivatingfactor in the
attack.Thus.a substantialconnectionwiththe employmentexisted:
SlateracQuiredthe decisiveinformationaboutthe absenceof a male
residentduring the unit inspectionhe conductedas part of his job.
Therefore,liabilitycouldbe fairly imposedon the employer.
In contrast, howe\ler,the court cautioned that it is not sufficient for the employer'sliabilitythat the act have some relation
with the employment, observingthat "if Slater had been negligently hired but had assaulted a tenant of the HOCpreviously
unknown to him, in a nearby shopping center and during offduty hours, there would be no causal relationshipbetween the
hiring and the assaull" Id. at 39; accord,Vanityfair. 2n So. 2d
893 (no employer liability where employee took hammer furnished on job but went to other premisesand assaultedplaintiff).
It thus appearsthat the emergingrule is that there maybe liability
for outside-the-scope
actswherethe act hada subslanlialconnection
with the employmentSeeValdezv. Wamer,742 P2d at 519-20
('"theremustbea connectionbetweenthe emplO)'er's
businessand the
injured plaintiff'; bar held liable when employee in bar parkinglot
assaultedcustomer who had damagedemployee'scar); Pruittu.
Pave/in
, 685 P2 d al 13.54-55(providingrealestatelicenseis "'analogous to the passkey
" ... impartsa "patinaof reliability'1:
Deslefano
u.
Crabrian.763 P2d 275 (Colo.l988)(archd
iocesecouldbe liablefor
acts of priest with prior acts of misconductwhere priest,who was
engagedin maritalcounseling,
hadaffairwithwifehe wascounseling);
&/es u.Doria.502N.E2d at 459 (requiring"connection"bet\<--een
the
plaintiffsinjuries and the factof employment''; no liabilityforrapeby
off-dutydeputysherit!);Scottu.BlanchetHighSchool,747P.2d1124,
JJ29 (Wash. App.l987)(schoolhad no liabilityfor affairoccurring
betweenteacherand studentafterschoolhours,offpremises,although
teacherhad counseledstudent as part of duties;"responsibilityfor
supervisionat timeof the allegedactivitieshadshiftedawayfromthe
school. so that "proximitybetweenbreachof duty" and "allegedinjury
isso remote" that "proximate
causeabsentas matteroflaw'l
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Thus. in trying to mark the limits of this emergingrule of liabilityfor acts beyondthe scopeof employment.it appearsthat a
substantial connection,short of literal line and scope, can support liabilitywhere the job involvesentering people'slivingquarters. or dealingextensivelyor intimatelywith the public. On the
other hand, jobs reQuiring outside work,factorywork,or limited
publiccontact more readilyrequire a showingof line and scope.
Using"substantial connection" as the litmus test,we can begin
to establish contours for the rule with the language in Valdez,
holdingan act is in the line and scope,if (i) the act was "fairlyand
naturally incidental to the employer's business assigned to the
employee,"and (ii) the employee'\"35 engagedin the employer's
business with the viewof furthering the employer's interest and
did not arise entirelyfrom some external, independent and personalmotiveon the part of the employee."Valdez,742 P.2dat 518.
Restatingthat inquiry,if, through the employmentand not totally
for an external,independent,or personalmotiveof the emplo}-ee,
the employeecommittedthe wrong.or acquired an instrumentality or accesswhichenabledhim to commit the wrong,then a substantial connectioncan exist,supplyingproximate cause.
Aswith duty, the element of proximate causecan be factoredin
on a slidingscale.Thus, the more dangerousor intimate the position giventhe employee,and the more prominentthe employment
in enablingthe crime,the lesslikely that the fact that the employee
was acting from"some e.xtemal,independentand personalmotil,-e"
willbreakthe causalchain.See,e.g., Cromer,501A2d35.
In Valdez,for instance.the bar was negligentin hiring as a bar
employeeone with a "background of violent behavior,for a job
where he wouldbe in constantcontact with membersof the public, most of whom would have been drinkingand many of whom
might tend to be argumentati\le."747 P.2clat Jl29. However, it
may be perfectlyreasonableto hire that same person for a different job, not involvingdrinking or potenllallyvolatilepubliccontact. Otherwise,people are condemned to their past, which is
inconsistentwith the larger societal policystated in Carcia:
"!Tio say an employercan never hire a person with
a criminal record at the risk of being held liable for
the employee'stortious assault, 'Oiesin the faceof the
premise that society must make a reasonable effort to
rehabilitate those who have gone astray."'
Carcia,492 So. 2d at 441; accord, VanityFair Mills, 277 So.
2d at 896;Pontiacs, 331 N.W.2d at 913.
In questionsof duty and proximatecause, it is difficultto lay
downhard and fastrules. To the e.,tent a rule maybe stated,there
should be a bias in favorof no liabilityfor acts outsidethe scope.
Otherwise,the exceptionswallowsthe rule. Thal bias,however,may
be neutralizedwhen the employmentwas the enablingcause in a
significantinvasionof the plaintiffsphysicalor emotionalsecurity,
as in the criminalassattlt and theft caseswhichwereenabledbythe
employmentand in the counselingrelationshipcases.

Separateor differing liability
In Sheridan,(Ms.1911IJO).wherethe jury awarded$12,863,624
againstthe insuranceagentand$12,863,624
againstthe company,the
court rejectedthe company'scontentionthat it wasinconsistent"to
assessdamagesbasedon vicariousliabilityand to assess.again. damagesbasedon that defendant's ownmisconduct,"bystating:
THEALABAMA
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In a givencasetheemp~r maybe liable bothon the
groundthat he was personallynegligentand ontheground
that the conduct wa.swithin the scope of empleymenl
R.eslaJ
ement(Sea,nd) ofAgency, § 213,aimmenl H (1958)
(emprasisadded);Aaxlrdlane u.CmlrolBonkofAJabarna.

NA, 425So.2d 1098(Ala.1983).

Sheridan, slip opinion at 10.
The cou.rt did not discussits contrary holding in Ex parte Cily of
Hunlsui/k, 456 So. 2d 72 (Ala. 1984). In that case, plaintiCfsued
both the Cityanda jailer forinjurieshe sustainedwhile incarcerated. He sued the jailer for assault and battery and the City for (i)
respondeat superiorliability and (ii) negligenthiring and supervision of the jailor, as the Cityhad receivedother complaints about
thejailer and had not acted. The jury awarded $500againstthe jailer and SS.000againstthe City. The Cityappealed arguing that the

Just
Law Day

verdict was inconsistent because (i) thediffering amountsconstijoint tortfeasorsand (ii) a principal
tuted apportionment among
cannotbe liablefor a largeramountthanthe tortfeasor agent
The supreme court reversed, holding lhat "(w(here one
from two, arguably distinct causes,
inappropriate result nows
thejwy is not permitted to allocate damages." Id. at 74.
Thus, Sheridandeparts fromprior law. UnderSheridan, because
the liability of the emplO)oe
r for the tort of wrongfulsupervision is
not basedon respondeat superior liability, but on the principal's
independentwrong, a principal may be liable for an additional
amount thanthat awardedfor its respondeatsuperiorliability.lt is
unclear, however,whether the principal maybe held liablein a differingamountthanthe employee, or whether the employermay be
liablewhen the emplwee is acquitted. CompareCuller, 498 A2d
316with 30 CJ.S.Employer-tmpl oJll!'I,§ L86,at262-63 ("plaintiff
mustfirstestablishliabilityon thepartof the emplO)oee")
.
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Caution!
Attorneys in Active
Practice in Alabama
Be sure that you have the required
occupational license in your possession!
If you are actively practicing or anticipate practicing law in Alabama
between October 1, 1993 and September 30, 1994, PLEASE BE SURE
THAT YOU HAVE THE REQUIRED OCCUPATIONALLICENSE.

The dual invoice which was mailed in mid-Septemberprovided you with
the option of paying special membershipdues (if you were not in active
practice in Alabama) or buying the required occupational license to
practice (if you were in active practice in Alabama) on this one invoice.

Direct any questi ons to:
Christie Tarantino, Membership Services Director, at 1-800-354 -6154
(in-state WATS) or (205) 269 - 1515 Imme diately!
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ments and six ta.~liens recorded against him individuallyand 171
PuniH•VI
damages
Punitivedamagesmaynot be awardedfor Mgligentsupervision. judgments recordedagainsthim or his corporation); (3) during
However
, theymaybe awardedfor wantonness
Behr'semploYme
nt withthe company, severalactionswerebrought
, providedeach eleBottling againsthim and his bankaccount wasgarnished;(4) the company
mentis pr<mdby clearand convincingevidence.Ccca·Cclo
Co.United,Inc.u. Stripling,622So. 2d 882(Ala.1993);Delchamps, had noticeorother fraud lawsuitsduring the time ofhisemploy;(5)
fnc.u. Morgan, 601 So. 2d 442 (Ala.1992).1\,,o recent decisions
other company agents testifiedtheyhad seenBehrforge signatures
awardsforwantonsupervision.
ha\leaffirme
d punitivedamage
on applications.and commissioncheckspayableto other agents;(6)
thoseagentsrequestedtransferto anotherofficeawayfrom Behr:
In Big 8, Inc. u. Collingham, (Ms. 1920746),a $1,000,000
punitive damage verdict was returned for assault and battery,
and (7) duringthis timethe oompanycontinually promotedBehr.
false imprisonment, and wrongful supervision. The punitive
The court concluded:
(TJhe jury could also have concluded that Northclaimwas affirmed, but remitted to $600,000.
An assistant store manager,Vaughn, detained plaintiffCottingwestern knewof Behr's unethicalconductand not only
ham when her companion allegedlystole merchandise and fled.
tolerated, but actually exploited. that behavior ...
Vaughnsummonedthe police, but after the officerleft without
becauseof Behr's large sales volume. Consequently, it
arresting Cottingham,Vaughn detained Cottinghamin a back
could have concluded that Northwestern consciously
room of the store, verbally abusedher, and forced her to perform
factoredin the possibility of adversejudgments against
sexactsuponthreatofprosecution.Thecourtaffirmed a verdictfor
it and Behr as an acceptable businessexpense.
both respondeatsuperiorliabilityandwrongfulsupervision.
EvidencewasshownofVaughn
's incompetency,or unfitness
. The
fd.at18.
motherof a 16-year-old femalepart-timeemployeehad reported to
the companythat Vaughn had made unwarrante
d sexual advances Severance or separatetrials
toward her daughter. Although the supervisors reprimanded
In a wrongfu l supervisionclaim, evidenceof other acts of the
employeemaybe admitted to showboth incompetency
and noticeto
Vaughn
, theydidnot interviewthe minoremployeeand did not forwarda thoroughreportof the incident to the home office.Also,the
the principal.'Tois maybedoneby showingspecificactsof incompetencyand bringingthemhome to the knowledgeof themaster. or by
supervisorsfailed to review with Vaughnthe company's training
manualas to the properwayto detain and question a shoplifting
nt evidenceofwantonsuspectThecourt heldthat therewassufficie
ness,pointing out that "the jury couldhave reasonablyinferred
consciously choseto downfromthe evidence that [the supervisorsJ
WESAVEYOUR
playthe incidentin orderto retain Vaughn,knowing that to do so
wouldgive Vaughnanotheropportunityto demeanor otherwise
TIME . ..
mistreata femalecustomeror employee."Slip opinion at 11.
In Sheridan, (Ms. 1911110),the court affirmeda $26,000,000
No,v legal research assistance
verdict for fraud, breach or contract, and wanton supervision.
is available \vhen yo u need it,
although remitting the verdict to $12,000,000. Behr, a Northwitho u1 lhe nece ssi ty of
L E G A L
westernMutualagent, engagedin a broadscaleschemeof fraud
add ing a foll-lime ussoc:iaie or
R esearch
and deception, resulting in losses to the Sheridans on their
clerk .
insurance policies, qualified retirement pension plan and
deferredcompensationplan. WhenBehr absconded, his secreWi1h access 10 1he S 1a1e Law Library and Wes 1law. we
tary told U1e Sheridans that no retirement plans existed,and
pro
vide fas 1 and efficie nt service. For de ad line work. we
"that theywereall crooks." Slip opinion at 3.
can
delfver informa1ion to you via cornl'non carrier.
Thecourtheld therewassufficient
evidenceofwantonhiringand
Federal
Expre~ . or FAX.
supervision
. Evidencepresented established that (I) whileprocessing Behr'semployment applicationthe district manager learned
Farnell Leg al Resea rch exam ines 1he issues 1ho roughly
Behr had misrepresentedon hisapplicationthat he had neverhada
lhro ugh q ua lily research. brief wri1ing and analys is,
business insolvency;(2) the manager did not investigateBehr's
financialcondition (Behr had beensued 16timesin a twoand oneOur ra1es a re $35.00 per ho ur. wilh a chree hour
half yearperiodwiU1sevenlawsuitsclaimingfraud; he had 13judgmini1nun,.
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showingthem to be of suchnatl.Ire,character,and frequencythat
the master, in the exerciseof due c.are,must havehad them brought
to his notice,....althoughsuch specific actsof allegedincompetency
c.annotbe shownto provethat the servantwasnegligentin doing or
omittingto do the act complainedof •.." Big B., slipopinionat 6-7,
quotinglane v. CenlTCII
Bank, 425So.2d at 1100.
Thus,prior acts of the agentare not admissible to provethat the
agent wasnegligentor wanton,.but they canbe admissibleto show
incompetency
and noticeto the principal.Thissituationis similarto
a negligententrustmentcase,whereprior conduct cannotbe admitted to showthat the agentwas negligentin usingthe instrumentality, but it can be admitted to show both that the entrustee was
incompetent and that the entrustor had notice. In entrustment
actions,thedefendantsare entitled either to a severanceor to separate trialsof the claims, so that the evidenceof prior acts,whichis
admissible on one claim,doesnot prejudicethe jury'soonsideration
of the other claim.SeeWilder v. DiPia;za,481 So. 2d 1091(Ala.
1985). Thesame ruleshould applyin wrongfulsupervision
claims.

estsin a wrongfulS1Jpervision
caseof protecling the public and providingthe publicjobs.Thesepolicyconsiderations
can beeffectively
balanced
by rigorouslyapplyingthisfoundationalrequirement
Lastly. evidence should be excluded wherever its prejudicial
effectoutweighs its probativevalue. Id. at§ 21.01(4).
Conclusion
With the verdicts in Sheridan and Big B, the bench and bar
are likelyto witness an increasingoccurrenceof wrongful supervisionclaims. That is a natural evolution in our legal system.As
some questionsare answered, others will arise. One certainty is
that as the bench and bar define and explorethe tort. they must
keep foremost in mind at least three competing interests: the
interest of employersto offer jobs, the interest of the public in
protect.ionfrom incompetent or untrained employees.and the
interest of those with paststo eam a living.
•

Theauthorgratefullyacknowledges
the assistanceof Margaret
MaryKain, libranan,Spain,Gillon,Grooms,Blan & Nettles, who
assistance in the preparationof this article.
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Po/icgconsiderations
At leastto a degree,our societypromotesthe principle that people
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should beforgivenfortheir pastmistakesand offeredanotherchance.
Thisprinciplewillbe thwartedifthe lawis appliedso mechanistically I. t\ --Slee/
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ALABAMA
CLASS ACTION
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St. Raymund
Patr on Sai,it of La wye rs

By Alao T. Rogei:s

hile we see more of these suits filed in
Alabama state courts than just a few years
ago, for many of us, an encounter with a
class action requires a refreshercourse. This first article
and one to followare for the refresher candidate. This
first article deals with basic class requirements and
classtypes.

W

Generalconsiderations
Class actions in Alabamaare brought under Ruleor
Civil Procedure 23, ident ical to Ped.R.Civ.P. 23.
Although the AlabamaSupreme Court has addressed
class act ions on several occasions, federal cases are
legion. The Alabama Supreme Court has stated that federal decisions are persuasive authority for class action
determinations.'
The class must meet the requirements of Ala. R. Civ.
P. 23(a) and must fit within one of the types of class
actions set forth in Ala. R. Civ.P. 23(b). Eventhen, certification of a class remains within the discretionof the trial judge
"after considering practicalityand manageabilityof the litigation."' The UnitedStates Supreme Court has written that class
actions "may only be certified if the trial court is satisfied,
after a rigorous analysis,that the prerequisites of Rules 23(a)
have been satisfied." GeneralTel. Co.of Southwestv. Falcon,457
U.S. 147, 161 (1982).,;Meremimicry is insufficientto undergird a
decision either wayon the proprietyof class certification."'
Althougha trial court's decision on certification will be reversed
by the Alabama Supreme Court only for an abuse of discretion,the
court has beenwillingto reverse improper class certifications.•
THE ALABAMALAWYER
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A class can be certifiedfor onlya portion of the case.A cl=
of defendantsmay also becertified.Subclassesmay be created
to handle conRictsor individualizedissues, but ea.ch subclass
must independentlymeet all of the requirements for a class.
\Yhethe.ra classcanbe certifiedshould be determined"as soon
aspracticableafter the commencementof the action."'
Because or lhe provisional nature of a class certification,
such a ruling can be changed throughout the course of the
proceeding.The court mayalso ma.ke orders as may be neces·
sary to avoid undue repetition and complicationin presenla·
lion or arguments or evidence, allowing molding of the
litigation. Once certified, a class action may not be dismissed
or compromisedwithout the approvalof the court.•
The 23(a) requhtments
The four requirements of Ala. R. Civ. P. 23(a) are often
referredto as:
Numerosity;
Commonality;
1),picality;
Adequacyof representation.
Numeroslty
Whilethere is not an Alabamadecisiondiscussing,in depth.
the numerosity requirement, lhe AlabamaSupreme Court in
Rowa11u. First Ba11kof Boaz, 476 So. 2d 44 {Ala. 1985)
reversed the trial court's cert ification or the class because

there was "no evidenceof any kind beforethe trial court indicating the number of customersof the bank that prepaidtheir
installmentloans.•
Federal law has generallyheld thal, if a class number is at
least 50, numerosityis met.' In Jonesv. FirestoneTire & Rubber Co., Inc.,917 F.2d 527, 534 (11th Cir. 1992), the Eleventh
Circuitnoted that 21 membersis •generallyinadequate.•
Commonality
The plaintiffmust show there are common questionsof fact
or law betweenall members of Lheclass. Alabama cases have
rarely focusedupon the commonality requirement. See,e.g.,
Townof Eclectic u. Mays, 547 So. 2d 96, 102 (Ala. 1989) (concluding that "undeniably,there are common questions of law
and fact").The trial court must. however,identify the common issuesof fact and law to define the class (or classes).The
class cannot, for example,includeplaintiffswho have no right
to recove.ry.
•
't'>-pkality
The class representalives·s claim must betypical of the class
claims. The idea is that differencesbetweenthe claims or the
representativeand those of other members or the class will
operate to the detriment of class members. Some federal
courts have required Lhe representative's c:laims lo be "coextensive" with the claims of the class members.' Courts
sometimes blur typicality with the requirement that the
named plaintiff be an adequaterepresentativeof the class."
Alabamacases on typicality
The leadingAlabamacaseis Ex f)(JrleBlue Cross011dBlue
Shield, 582So. 2d 469 (Ala. l 991). There,three class representativesallegedthat Blue Cross had maintainedan excesscon·
tlngency reserve and asked for an injunction forcing Blue
Cross to distribute that reserve. The trial court certified the
class and granted partial summary j udgment. Blue Cross
sought a writ or mandamus, which wasgranted by the Alaba·
maSupremeCourt. Evidenceshowedthat the named plaintiffs
had either not been injured by the allegedexcesscontingency
reserveor had actually benefittedIn reduced rates. The court
reversedthe class certification,finding that the claims or the
named plaintiffswere not typicalof the class claims.
In Amasonu. First State Ba11kof lineuil/e, 369 So. 2d 547
(Ala. 1979),11 a debtor brought a class action against a bank
alleging fraud and excess finance charges. The trial cou.rt
refusedclass certificationand the supremecourt affirmed this
holding on the basis LhatLhenamed plaintiffno longerhad an
indebtednessto the bank. and yet sought to certifya class or
those who did have indebtednessto the bank.
•• 611 So. 2d 330 (Ala.
In Buller v. Audio/VideoAffiliates, l11c
1992).a plaintiffsought certificationor a class in a "bail and
switch" consumer fraud action. The trial court deniedcertification and the plaintiffappealed,arguing that a class action
was appropriate because of the "pervasive scheme." The
supreme court affirmed,relyingon the trial court's "painstakingly" written order that found that, in order to establish a
violation, each class member would have to be questioned to
ascertain why he or she had gone to the defendant'sstore and
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purchased the item, whether he or she was satisfied with the
item, whether any injury occurred, etc. Furthermore, certification was preventedby the fact that the allegedmisrepresentations may have varied from one class member to another,
and the plaintiffwas satisfiedwith her purchase.
In Harbor Ins. Co. v. Blackwelder,554 So. 2d 329 (Ala.
1989), participantsin a self-funded insuranceplan for employees brought actions alleging fraud in the inducement arising
from the failure of the plan. The Alabama Supreme Court
affirmedclass certification. Although fraud cases are not usually candidates for class certificationbecauseof the individualized nature of communications that may occur between
differentclass members and a defendant's representatives,not
to mention individualizedquestions of reliance, the Alabama
Supreme Court held that the certification in this particular
case was not an abuse of discretion, findingthat the misrepresentat ions to the class members were the same and were
redressableunder the same theory of recovery.
Federal cases on typicality
federal authorities agree that the major reasons that a
plaintiff's claim will not be typical are (I) standing, and (2)
individualized defenses. An example is Levine v. Berg, 79
P.R.D.95, 97 (S.D.N.Y. 1978). in which the court declined to
certifya class becausethe plaintiff failedto meet the burden of
showing that his claims were typical of the class. The court
noted specifically that the plaintiff's testimony had been so
vague and unclear that it was impossible to assesswhether or
not the plaintiffwould be subject to unique defenses.
Anotherexampleis Boglev. Crow-BrightonCo.,96 P.R.D.I ,
3 (W.D. Okla. 1981) in which an owner of a lot in a development alleged that the developer made fraudulent representations about the constructionof a clubhouse. Typicality wasnot
met becausethere would need to be a determination for every
class member of the statements that were made to them, by
whom the statements were made and whether the developer
had any connectionswith these statements. There would also
need to be an individualized determination of the extent of
reliance. Most federal courts now agree that the typicality
requirement:
Mayhave independentsignificanceif it is used to
screen out class actions when the legal or factual
positions of the representativesare markedlydifferent from that of the other members of the class,
even though common questions of law or fact are
raised."
This formulation addressesthe danger "that the unique circumstances or legal theory will receive inordinate emphasis,
and that other claimswill not be presentedwith equal vigoror
will go unrepresented."" In Seiler v. E. P. Hutton & Co., 102
F.R.D. 880. 890 (D.N.J. 1984), the court held that typicality
had not been met because the defendant brokers in a securities action had made individualdecisionson what information
to send their clients and the representations to make to their
clients.
In Brooks v. Sou/hem Bell Tel. & Tel. Co., 133F'.R.D.54,58
(S.D. Fla. 1990) the court noted that the United States
Supreme Court interprets the typicality requirement as meanTHE ALABAMALAV.IYER

ing that the named representatives"must be able to establish
the bulk of the elements of each class member's claims when
they prove their own claims."
Adequacyof representation
A trial judge must view a class representativein a fiduciary
role. The representative must protect the class ll}embers to
enable the classmechanismto concludetheir claims. ff the class
representativelacks sufficient knowledge of the facts or claims,
has interestsadverseor potentially adverse to the class,or is a
meddler or interloper,the court may denydass certification.
Alabamacases on adequacyof representation
Perhaps the leadingAlabama case on this requirement is Ex
parteBlue Crossand Blue Shield, 582 So. 2d 469, 476-77(Ala.
1991).The AlabamaSupreme Court unanimously reverseda
class action certification. Among the reasons, the named
plaintiffscould not adequately protect the interests of the class
since the evidenceshowedthat the two named plaintiffswould
havea conflictof interest with those in the purported class.
Consider also the recent AlabamaSupreme Court decision
in a shareholder derivativeaction in Elgin v. Alfa Corp., 598
So. 2d 807 (Ala. 1992). There, the AlabamaSupreme Court
found that one of the representat ives for the shareholder
derivativesuit was inadequate.The court noted that the plaintiff's unfamiliarity with litigation may indicate that he is not
an adequate representativeand noted that the representative
testified that he knew "virtually nothing about the subject
matter of the complaint," that his knowledge of the complaint
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came from the "newsmedia",that he had made his decisionto
be a plaintiffmeretya weekbeforethe depasition.but had not
seen the complaintuntil the day of the depositionand had not
readit by then.
Fedenl cut• on 1dequicy of ffPl'Umtation
Adequacyof representationhas been a hoUycontestedissue
in federalcases.First, the federalcourts have long held that
the most impartant factor in determiningadequacyis whether
the representativecan show that his interest will lead him to
prove the allegationsof the class (i.e.,all of the allegationsof
the class) and whether his Interests are in conflict with the
class." Second,what constitutes an adequate representativeIs
generallyviewedas a questionof fact that dependson the cir•
cumstancesof each case. Third, it is the plaintiffs burden to
prove that the class representativeis adequate." In addition to
examining the plaintiff's interests, the court will examine,
among other t.hings, (I) the representative'sknowledgeof the
facts and involvementwith the suit, (2) the representali,-e's
compliancewith discovery, (3) the representative'scredibility,
(4) the representative
's honestyand conscientiousness,(5) the
representative's lawyer's ability. experience, connicts and
ethics, and(6) whether other plaintiffshaveshownan interest
in the litigation.
There are many federalcasesregardingthe representative's
true interests.Anexampleis Greeleyv. KlM RoyalDutchAir·
linf!S, 85 ~-.R.D.697, 700 (S.D.N.Y. 1980)where a passenger
who refused Losettle a claim against the airline (or lost and
stolen baggagewas not entitled to certificationora class that

would includepassengerswho had settled, since there was no
assurance that the plaintiff would "vigorously litigate" the
questions of fact and law unnecessaryto his individualclaim.
but essentialto recoveryfor the passengerswho had settled."
In assessing adequacy,the courts are especiallywary of con·
mets{evenpotential connicts)bel\\>tenthe representativeand
others in the class.An exampleof a patential conflictdefeating
a class is Piekowskiv. RalstonPurinaCo.• 68 P.R.D.443, 45253 (M.D.Ca.1975) where a former customer brought a class
action against a manufacturer of feed products based on an
alleged illegal tying of feed purchases to advancements of
loans.The court declinedcertiOcation,holding that the plaintifrs claim was not typical and that he was not an adequate
representative,finding that the plaintiffhad differentinterests
from those of wholesalers. dealers, growers, ranchers and
farmswho had good relationshipswith the defendant, but who
nonethelesswerepurparted membersof the class.
Anotherkey factor in assessingadequacyis the class repremd lack of inuoluement.An e.,camsentat~·s lack of lmtiutli!dge
ple is Levine v. Berg, 79 F.R.D.95 (S.D.N.Y.1978).There, a
plaintiffbrought a class action based upan the Securities and
ExchangeAct. The plaintiffcould not recall the facts and circumstancesthat promptedher acquisitionof the shares of the
corparation, could not recall consulting reparts and testified
that she glanced only brieRythrough the complaint beforeil
was filed. The court concludedLhal the plaintifrs deposition
revealed an "alarmingadversityto unearthingfacts"and a "total
reliance" on her counsel. The court noted that having a quali·
fiedcounselis not enoughto satisfythe adequacy requirements.
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AnothereJ<a
mple is Epifanou. BoardroomBusinessProducts,
inc., 130 F.R.O. 295 (S.O.N.Y.1990). There, the plaintiffs
broughta securitiesfraudaction,and the court rejectedone of
the classrepresentativesas inadequatebecauseo( lacko{ knowledge. The representativehadno invol\-ementin the filingo( the
complaintand had no knowledgeof it, had not spolamto the
attorney since the filingof the complaint,and had indicateda
willingness to setUe the caseif personally made whole. The
court noted that "an additionalconsiderationin assessingadequacyis the extent of the plaintiffsinterest in the caseIn terms
o( active involvement
and time spent A plaintiffwho is nol seriously interested in his own litigationcannot be relied upon lo
vigorouslypursuethe claimsofothers."
In £fros v. Nationwide Corp., 98 F.R.D. 703, 706-07 (S.D.
Ohio 1983), the court concluded that the attorneys, and not
the named plaintiff.were the "driving force"In the litigation.
The court was especiallyconcernedabout the "unfettereddiscretion" tha.l the plaintiffhad givenhe.rattorneys (such as the
right to hire new counsel. trial counseland expert witnesses
-...~lhoul
eveninformingher)."
Another considerationin determiningthe adequacyor rep.
resentalionis the failureof the plaintifflo comp(iwholeheartedlyand fullywith the discoveryrequirements. Other courts
considerthat the class representative'slack of credibilityas an
importantfactor in determining their adequacyof representation. In Kline v. Wolf,702 F.2d 400, 402-03 (2nd Cir. 1983).
the district court round that the plaintiffswere vulnerable to
serious attacks 011their credibility and were subjecl to unique
defensesatypical of the rest of the class and, therefore, were
nol adequate representatives. In Pt1r12ir
er u. Wolf. 663 f".2d
365, 367-68(2ndC,r. 1981) the SecondCircuilaffirmeddenial
of classcertincation, writing that the class represenlalives
"lack of credibilityis abundantlyclear in the record. She gave
no less than four versionsof her conversationwith her broker.
(Thecourt then describedthe four versions}.The credibilityof
a plaintiffmay be consideredby the trial judge in dtJermining
the plaintiffsadequacyas a class representative."
In assessingadequacy,courts have also lookedal personal
v.
foclors such as honesty and conscientiousness.1n K1!11dler
Federated Deportment Stores, Inc., 88 F.R.O. 688. 694
(S.D.N.Y.1981). Lhe court found that a charge account customer whoserecovery in a classaction antitrust lawsuitwould
likely fall belowthe amount unpaidon a prior accountwas not
a proper class representative,especiallybecause her currenl
charge account might be subject to cancellation based on
inaccuratestatements in her application.
Another key consideration for adequacyis the class repre·
sentative'scounsel.The court will examinell) cou=l's competence and experience, (2) counsel's co'l,nicts. and (3)
counsel's ethics and actions in this litigation. Courts expect
counsel to acl in a fiduciaryrole to protect the class and will
examinecloselythe counsel'sown potentialconflict or interest.• For example.somecaseshaveheld that it is a conRictor
interest for the plaintiffsattorney to actuallybe a member of
the class. In Bachmanv. Pertschuk . 437 F. Supp. 973, 976-77
(0.0.C. 1977)the court ruled that an attorney could not be
classcounsel wherehis personalinterestas a classmemberand
asa personpresently employed by the defendantcreated a conTHEALABAMA
LAWYER

met of interest. Thereare manycases holdingthat counselfor
the class cannot also be a doss rt.1presentoliue
because of the
inherent classconflici." Furthermore, severalcourts havestat·
ed that a class representativecannot be allied with the class
counselor havea familyrelationshipwith the classcounsel."'
Asa general matter, it should be noted that the ethical conduct of the classcounsel is a relevantfactor lo considerwhen
consideringtheir adequacy.° For instance, some courts have
looked with skepticism upon dass counsel who solicited the
class representativesand, therefore,solicited the lawsuit. Even
though such solicitationmay not violate the Alabama Rules of
ProfessionalConduct(providedthere was no in-personsolicitation, or direct phone conlaci and that all solicitatio11swere
filed with the state bar)"· the court can find that the class
counsel ls not an appropriateor adequateclass counsel."
Finally,courts willsometimesconsiderwhether other members of the class have intervenedin support of the plaintiffin
determiningthe plaintiff'sadequacyas a class representative.
For instance,one court haswritten that, ·None or the present
customers of the defendanthave sought to intervene in this
action eventhough it hasbeenpendingsince September1973.
The courts haverecognized.as a negativeractorto class certification,this lackof interest in entering the legalarena..}'
Three class types

The plaintiff must satisfyeach of lhe requirementsof Rule
23(a) and fallwithin one of the categoriesof Rule 23(b)which
ltemiies three types of class actions:
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Rule 23(b)(l)
(b) Class Actions Maintainable. An action may be maintained as a class action if the prerequisites of subdivision (a)
are satisfied, and in addition:
1. The prosecution of separate actions by or against individualmembersof the class wouldcreate a risk of:

a. Inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect to
individual members of the class which would establish
incompatible standards of conduct for the party opposing the class, or
b. Adjudications,vith respect to individualmembers of the
classwhich wouldas a practicalmatter be dispositive of
the interest of the other members not parties to the
adjudications or substantially impair or impede their
abilityto protect their interest; or
Alabamacaseson (b)(l) type class
There has only been one Alabama case to discuss Rule
23(b)(l)." In Taylor v. liberty Nat. lif e Ins. Co., 462 So. 2d
907 (Ala. 1984), a plaintiff sued, alleging misrepresentation
regarding a burial policy and collaterally attacking a prior
class action case. The prior action did not include individual
notice to Tayloras required by Rule 23(b)(3), but not required
by Rule 23(b)(l) and Rule 23(b)(2). The co urt ana lyzed
whether certi fication of the prior action would have been
proper under Rule 23(b)(I) or Rule 23(b)(2).The court determined that 23(b)(l) certificationwouldnot have been proper:
A rule 23(b)(l) action is proper in cases where the rights of
individual class members would be prejudiced if the suit were
brought individuallyor in cases in which inconsistent adjudi·
cation among the parties might result if the suit were individual rather than class; . .. Moresimply, if the relief requestedbi
predominantly monetary, the action must be brought as a
23(b)(3) suit. .. 23(b)(I) and (b)(~ classes by their nature are
more cohesive than (b)(3)classes.
Federal cases on (b)(l) l}lpeclass
Rule 23(b)(l) actually establishes two somewhat unrelated
types of class actions. A Rule 23(b)(l)(A)class action is used
for the benefit of the defendantwhere "there is risk of inconsistent resu lts leaving the paTty opposing th e class in a
quandaryas to how he should govern himself... "" There must
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be a real risk that separate actions will occur, otherwise there
is not a danger of the courts fashioning incompatible standards." Furthermore, most federal courts hold that if the
threatened inconsistency is the possibility of having to pay
money damages to one and not another, Rule 23(b)(l)(A) is
not met (i.e., 23(b)(l )(A) is not appropriatewhen the threatened inconsistency is that the defendant might win one individual damages lawsuit and lose another)." This is especially
true when the class action is' brought by consumers with small
claim s, because the r isk of multiple actions is remote. "
Instead, the courts and commentators usually assume that
23(b)(l)(A) classes are only appropriate when the defendant
will truly be in a "conOicted position" (i.e., when different
results would impair the defendant's abilitt lo pursue a uniform, continuing co urse of cond uct). Further , Rule
23(b)(l )(A)classesare less likely to be appropriatewhen there
are more individualized issues. One federal court has gone so
far as to suggest that if there are any individualized issues,
Rule23(b)(l)(A)is inappropriate.'"
The classic example of a Rule 23(b)(l )(A) class action is
where suit is brought against a riparian up-river landowner by
a down-river owner, as it would be chaotic to permit various
individual lawsuits by differentdown-river landowners." Rule
23(b)(l)(A) actions are appropriate where a defending part
may be "obiiged by law" to treat alI similarly. An example
would be where an action is brought against a municipalityto
invalidate or modify a bond issue or assessment" Note that
the Eleventh Circuit and most courts hold that certification
for Rule23(b)(l)(A)cases is limited to cases seekinginjunctive
and declaratoryrelief."
A Rule 23(b)(l)(B) class action requires that the adjudication might be injurious to the contentions of other individuals. Precedentialeffector stare decisi!iis not sufficient,but the
prejudice need not be as devastating as a defenseof resjudicata."' Accordingto the notes to the Federal Rules, an example of
this type of class action is a suit by shareholders to compel a
dividend or recognize preemptive rights, or an action by an
indenture trustee to protect the holaers of securities." Rule
23(b)(l)(B) classes can be seen as a type of an interpleader
action, that is, where there is a limited fund or a single object
and many claimants. Rule 23(b)(l )(B) is not appropriate, usu·
ally, for mass torts. One recent Federal district court has written that, "Some have argued that Rule 23(b)(I)(B) should be
used for mass accident claims or other circumstances where
there is a prospectof depletionof assets of a defendant by multiple claims for punitive damages, but this appears to have
been rejected by most courts:•" In fact, courts have been generally hesitant lo certifyany type of class action for mass tort
cases, especially Rule 23(b)(l) class actions that do not allowa
plaintiff to opt ouL"
2. The party opposing the classes acted or refused to
act on grounds generally applicable to the class,
thereby making appropriate final injunctive relief
or a corresponding declaratory relief with respect
to the classas a whole;or
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Rule 23(b)(2) is appropriate for injunctive or declaratory
judgment actions, but in addition the class proponent must
show that the other party "acted or refused to act on grounds
generally applicable to the class.• This type of class was
designed primarily to handle constitutional and civil righU
cases and has also bttn extensivelyused against g<)\'tmmental
units, for environmentalclaims,and for patent clairTl$.
" If lhe
predominant relief sought is damages,the class should not be
certified under Rule 23(b)(2).Becauseof the notice and class
requirements imposed on the plaintiff in Rule 23(b)(3),class
plaintiffsand U1eircounsel sometimes attempt lo improperly
invoke llu le 23(b)(2)by including in their requested relief a
demand for an Injunction or declaratoryjudgment.
Alabamacases on (b)(2) type class
The leadingAlabamacase discussing the diITerencebetween
(b)(2) and (b)(3) is Tog/orv. liberty Nationallife Insurance
Co•. 462 So.2d 907 (Ala. 1984).discussedabove.The Alabama
Supreme Court observed that the major distinction between
(b)(2) and (b)(3) classes is the notice requirement for (b)(3)
classes involvingmonetary relief. The court emphasized that
notice is mandotorgin (b}(3)doss suits, as opposedto the discretionary notice discretionary in (b)(I) and (b)(2)suits. The
AlabamaSupreme Court held that certificationof a (b)(2)class
involvingclaims (or monetary relief without individual notice
to the class members amounted to a deprivation of the due
process rights of the class members. The Tog/orcourt found
that, since the class had been incorrectly certified under llule
23(b)(2), the class action did not command resJud/cola. The

MEDIATION

court noted specifically that the federal complaint had
reque.sted injunctive and monetary relier. but noted that lhe
final seltlemen/of the federalcase was one primarilyinvolving
monet,ry relief, making the equitable demandsa ·mere facade
created by the originallynamed parties." It wrote, ~More sim·
ply. if lhe relief requested is predominantly monetary. lhe
action must be brought as a 23(b)(3)suiL"
Federalcases on (b)(2) type clau
Federal casesare unanimous that a suit seeking predominanlly money damages shou ld never qua lHy under Rule
23(b)(2)." An example is Indiana Stole EmployeesAssoc.v.
Indiana Stale HighwayCom., 78 P.RD. 724, 725-26(S.D. ind.
1978). There, the plaintiffs (stale employees) sought reim·
bursement of forced polilical contr ibutions and declaratory
and injunctive relief. The court rejected the plaintiffs' argument that their class qualified under Rule 23(b)(2), stating
that the individualized nature or the class member damage
claims wassuch that the damage issue in the case would predominateor oveJWhelmissues generalized, equitablerelief.

or

Rule 23(b)(3)

3. The court finds that the questions of law or fact
common to the members of the class predominate
over any questions affectingonly individual members, and that a class action is superior lo other
available methods for the fair and efficientadjudi·
cation of the controvers)•.The matters pertinent to
the findingsinclude:
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a. The in terest of members of the class in individually
controlling the prosecution or defense of separate
actions;
b. The extent and nature of any litigation concerning
the controversy already commenced by or against
members of the class;

c. The desirability or undesirability of concentrating
the litigation of the claims in a particular forum;
d. The difficultylikely to be encountered in the management of a class action.
Rule 23(b)(3) is primarily a damages class and has been
used for actions such as consumer rights, securities law violations and antitrust law violations. Courts have considered this
type of class to be less cohesive than (bl(2) and (b)( I) classes
and have found that the reasons for class certification under
(b)(3) are less compelling than the reasons for certification
under (b)(l) and (b)(2). Under Rule 23(b)(3), individual notice
is required to each class member (whocan be determined with
diligent effort). Furthermore, the standards for certification
are morestringentunder Rule 23(b)(3).
Alabamacases on (b)(3) type class
No Alabama case has directly construed Rule 23(b)(3) in
determining whether a class action should be certified. Nevertheless, several Alabama cases have determined that classes
were not "manageable"and therefore, the classescould not be
certified.A case illustrating the "unmanageable" factor is Butler v. Audio/VideoAffiliates,Inc., 611 So. 2d 330 {Ala. 1992),
involving allegations of bait and switch consumer fraud by a
department store. The trial court rejected class certification
and the AlabamaSupreme Court affirmed,having analyzed the
proposedclass under the standards of Rule 23(b)(l).
A second major Alabama case discussing the "unmanageable" factor is MarshallDurbin& Co.v. JaSf)!!r
UtilitiesBoard,
437 So. 2d 1014 (Ala. 1983). There, the Alabama Supreme
Court found that a class was not proper because approximately
28 percent of the proposed class would be subject to compulsory counterclaims for delinquent gas service accounts, meaning the class would not be "manageable".The court noted that
"each of these accounts would be subject to defenses which
would complicate the litigation and, in the words of the trial
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court , 'defeat the manageability requirement of the class
action."'
Federal cases on {b)(3) type class
Rule 23(b)(3) is intended for class actions involving small
claims , often consumer claims." Rule 23(b)(3) lists two
requirements for class actions: (1) common questions pre·
dominate, and (2) the class action is superior to other methods. It also lists four factors (not intended to be exhaustive)to
be analyzed:(1) individual interest in controlling litigation, (2)
other ongoing litigation, (3) desirability of concentrating litigation in this forum, and (4) the manageabilityof the potential class action.
The first requirement is common questionsmust predominate. While this standard has never been quantified, it is not
sufficient that common questions merely exist. The cases in
which courts have refused to certify class actions under the
predomination requirement often involve a potentlal for separate adjudications of each class member's claim or defense or
where there are compulsory counterclaims. An example is
Estate of Remley v. Amoco ProductionCo., JOOF.R..D.419,
421 (S.O.Tex. 1983).There, a class of oil lessors was not certified in an action against a common lessee when each lease,
because of unique qualities, drained in a different manner and
at a different rate. Thus, although lessors might show that the
lessee systematically drained each field, each would be
required to prove individualinjury. Another example is Wilcox
Dev.Co. v. F'irstInterstate Bank,N.A., 97 F'.R.O. 440, 446-47
(D. Oregon 1983). There, the plaintiffsalleged that a bank and
its holding company breached /heir contract by charging
plaintiffsan interest rate that was higher than the bank's lowest rate. The court found that this was not a proper (b)(3) class
because questions of class membership involving each class
member's knowledgeof the "prime rate" predominated.
A third example is Schmidt v. Inters/aleFederalSavings&
LoanAssociation,74 F.R.D.423, 428-29 (0.0 .C. 1977).There.
a federal court refused to certify a class of plaintiffhome mortgagors. These plaintiffs were located · in the District of
Columbia, Marylandand Virginia. The court held that it would
be necessary to apply three separate and possibly inconsistent
bodies of law to the breach of a contract and unjust enrichment claims. Because (1) the presentation or the claims on a
class basis was unduly complicated, and (2) the case would
raise many questions of law that were neither common nor
predominate throughout the class, class certification was
denied. Note that there are several cases finding a lack of predomination because of the presence of multiple states' laws."
Compulsorycounterclaims can also lead to a finding or no predomination."
An example of common questions predominating is Roperv.
Consurve,Inc., 578 F.2d U06, 1113 (5th Cir. 1978). There,
credit card holders brought a class action against a national
bank, alleging that credit card charges were usurious under
Mississippi law. The plaintiffs argued that the individual fact
determinations could be reached by using objective criter ia
and the assistanceof a computer.
The next requirement is tl1ata classaction must be superior
to other available methods . This analysis is designed to
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determinewhetherthe objectivesof the class action procedure
will be servedby this analysis,and shouldinvolvea weighingof
the advantagesand disadvantagesof class treatment as well as
p0ssiblealternatives(such as joinder, intervention,joint discovery, administrativetreatment, and test cases)." ln examining
the merits of class treatment, the courts havereliedheavilyon
the four factorslisted in Rule23(b)(3).An exampleis Parkerv.
GeorgeThompsonFord, fnc., 83 F.R.D. 378, 381-82(N.O. Ca.
1979),the court ruled that the classaction failedthe superiority
requirementwhen classcertification wouldresult in a relatively
small recoveryfor individualclass memberswhileexposing the
defendantto large administrativecosts and requiringsubstantial amountsofcourt time for supervisionof the action.
The firstfactor under Rule 23(b)(3)is the interestof individuals in controllingtheir own suits. Casesthat find that this
factor has not been satisfied usually involvelarger claims."
Anothersituation in which a party may havea strong interest
and individual control of the litigation is when there are animositieswithin the class."
Another consideration in determining the interest of individualsin controllingtheir ownsuits is the possibilityof counterclaimsagainst them. In Carter v. PublicFinanceC-Orp.
, 73
F.R.0.488 (N.O.Ala.1977),the court refusedto certifya class
action for possible violations of the Truth-in-Lending law.The
court determinedthat 85 of the potential 383 class members
were in default, that the defendant had potential counterclaims against each of these class members and that such
counterclaimswere compulsory.The court noted that these
memberscould find themselves exposedto greater liabilityfor
the counterclaimsthan they cou.ld ever hope to recoverin the
class action and, therefore,probably would never havechosen
to bring individual actions. The court, therefore, concluded
that the superiority requirement had not been met and that
there was a likelihoodthat large numbers of the class memberswouldmoveto opt out of the class. Finally, the court held
that there would not be a predominationof common questions becauseof the numerous counterclaimsand a.lso noted
the administrativedifficulty imposedbysuch counterclaims.
The second factor listed within Rule 23(b)(3)(b) is the
"extent and natureof any litigationconcerningthe controversy alreadycommencedby or againstmembersof the class.•
The third factor is the "desirabilityor undesirabilityof concentrating the litigation in one forum." Wright, Miller and
Kanewrite regarding this factorthat:
First, a court must evaluate whether allowing a Rule
23(b)(3)action to proceedwill preventthe duplicationof effort
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and the possibilityof inconsistentresults. Indeed,in defendant
class actions, it has been suggested that clause (b)(3)(c)
instructs the court to take into accountthe importanceof protecting defendants from being subjected to "the expensive
ordealof continuallyhavingto demonstratetheir innocenceal
trial." In this regard, the third factor is closely related to the
second consideration enumerated in Rule 23(b)(3) - the
extent to which other actions have been instituted.
The other considerationa districtcourt must take accountof
under subdivision(b)(3)(c) is whetherthe forum chosenfor the
classactionrepresentsan appropriateplace to settle the controversy,giventhe location of interestedparties, the availabilityof
witnessesand evidence,and the conditionof the court's calendar. The analysisis similarto that used in deciding a transferof
venuequestionunderSection1404(a)of Title28...
The fourth factor is the difficultyto be encountered in the
managementof the class action. This factor is closely related
to the superioritydetermination.Severalfederallawsuitshave
found that proposedclass actions under Rule 23(b)(3)were
unmanageable and, therefore, should be dismissed.A leading
case is Eisen u. Carlisle& Jacquelin,479 F.2d 1005, 1010-11,
1017(2ndCir. 1973).There, a classaction was brought for odd
lot investors. The court held that the only way that the class
action would be manageable was (I) to giveless than individual notice to all identifiable class members, (2) to have the
defendantshare the cost of the notice, and (3) to providefor a
fluid class recovery" instead of individualizedrelief;therefore,
the court dismissedthe action because it was unmanageable
- Rule23 provides for none of these procedures."
In decidingthe manageabilityquestion, federalcourts have
also sometimes considered the counterclaims of the defendants."
Conclusion
Although our trial courts are given discretion in molding
class action suits, certification of such actions should not
occur in the many cases that do not satisfy the fundamental
requirements of Rule 23(a). Additionally, factors involvedin
decidingthe typeof classunder Rule23(b)may either operate
against certification or in favor of restricted or conditional
certification. The trial judge must carefully avoid the occasional temptation to grant class certificationbasedsimplyon
broad allegations and willing class representativesand attorneys, and instead carefullyscrutinize the purported class and
the namedplaintiffs'claimsunder the Rule 23 guidelines.
The next article in a future issue of The Alabamalawyer
will focus on issues of venue and jurisdictio1_1
, pretria l
motions, statutes of limitations,discovery
, certificationl)earings, notice, appeals, settlement, and attorneys re.es in Alabama classactions.
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50 7AWt¢!.A611er&Kano.§178001pp
572.73
•• -·
,_.
lo no lndMdouzod c1o-.:ron
51. A Nuid class ,~
of damaga. bul intt .. d,,,. 'clot&
ls lhe plainldf and,,,.
l<,wya..-a,ds a bUllc....,., wlllch N de'enoan1 p,11ysln1oco.n. •79 F-2d
is., be dl$01 1010. Thenll>eOCU1(lhe judgo)---""11implicat,ons of '"""""'

•so.

""'*"'

u. -·

Id. Ablam.s v lnt•rco. Inc, 710 F 2d 23. 29-31 (2na
52. Se•
also
c,, 1983); l<endler Y F•d•r•ted O.pt S:0,1~. Inc . 88 f R.O. 688 ,
69><·95(S.0 .N V 1981): Glllloway v Aml!rlcan818nd1, Inc.. 81 FA 0
580. 564-117 (ED N.C 1978), Tr,ck., v Manning Jmptement, Inc.. 73
F.R O. SSA, 560-64 (N,D low, 1976),
Antonio To/op/lone Co. v.
American Telephone & TtJ,orapn Co. G8 F.R O 435 , 443 (W .O. Tex
1975)
S3. 1 Newbr>rgon Class Acoon,
§4,3,C(1,,11ng..... ,: "'" especially, Cotchon
v. Avis Rent A CarSys/om, Inc, 56 FR .0 . 5'10, 6.53(S O.N.V 1972).
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DISCIPLI
NARYREPORT
Suapen alon
• On October 28, 1993, t he Supreme Court of Alabama
suspended Bessemer atto rn ey John H. McEniry, Ill for
a per iod of six months, effective that date. McEniry was
retained by a client from St. Louis, Missouri to redeem
a house in Bessemer, which had been sold for delinquent
taxes. McEniry was originally retained on or about January
6. 1990. Between that time and the time of his discharge
on May 7, 1992, McEniry took virtually no action on the
matter. He had been paid a retainer or $425 at the time
or his retention and had receiveda check for the delinquent
taxes. The client hired counsel in SL J,o uis in an attem pt
to get some communicat ion from McEniry. After he was
fired, McEniry returned the check he had been sent a year
earlier for the de linquent taJtes. It was unnegotiated .
McEniry failedto respond to the grievance or answer the for•
mal charges filed against him by the bar. A default was
entered against him on the merits. He did not appear at
a hearing to detennine discipline. McEniry"sprior discipline

established a pattern or wi11fully neglecting legal matters
entrusted to him. IASB No. 92·5521
Public Reprimand

• Montgomeryattorney John A. Taber receiveda public reprimand without general publication on September 17, 1993.
Tlber fileda products liabilitycaseagainst AllisChalmers arising from a "'Ork.related inj ury. After the lawsuit was filed,
Taber was advised that Allis Chalmers had filed a petition in
bankruptcy.Thereafter, Taberdecidedthat the producL~liabill·
ty claim had no merit and therefore did not file wllh the prod·
uct liability trustee for Allis Chalmers with the result that the
lawsuit was dismissed. Throughout the representation, Taber
failed to adequately communicate with the client, and, specifi.
cally, failed to inform the client that the client had no meritorious claim agains t the AllisChalmers Product LiabilityTrust.
Tabtr plead guilty to a violation or Rule l.4(a) for failing to
keep the client fully informed concerning the status of a l~l
matter. (ASBNo.92· 1651
•

NOTICEOF SUBROGATION
Do you represent a client who bas receivedmedicalbenefits, lost wages,
counseling,or funeral or burial assistancefrom the AlabamaCrimeVictims
CompensationCommission?
Whenyour client appliedfor compensationbenefits,he/she signed a subrogation
agreement pursuant to Codeof Alabama, 1975,Section 15-23·l. el. seq.The
attorney who has filedsuit on behalfof a crime victim should give notice to the
AlabamaCrime VictimsCompensationCommissionupon filinga claim on behalf
of the recipient.If notice is given.attorney feesmay be awardedin an amount not
to exceed15 percent of the amount subrogated to the Commission.
Uyou haveany questions, contact AnitaDrummondor Sara Myersat the

AlabamaCrimeVictimsCompensationCommission,(205)242-4007.
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LEGISLATIVE
WRAP-UP
By ROBERTL. McCURLEY,JR.

1994 RegularSession
Over1,000bills have been introduced
in the Legislature. However, the only
topic that is making the news is education reform and its accompanying tax
reform.
There are numerous items that
lawyers shou ld be aware of, many of
which could pass. Any lawyerhaving a
concern with the legislationmentioned
should contact their state senator or
state representative to voice their support or opposition.

changes in the Uniform Parentage Act
are made in another bill. Also pending
is a bill that allowsa withholding order
to be terminated when the children
reach majorityby the payor parent's fil.
ing of an affidavit. The termination
order becomes effect ive unless the
other spouseobjectswithin 20 days.
Several bills are pending that would

Bar activities

In January , the supreme court
removed the maximum number of
times a person cou ld sit for the bar
exam. In response, the Legislature has
before it a general act and a constitutional amendment, both of which limit
to five the number of times one may
take the bar.
There is also pending a billto place1:\\.-o
districtjudgeson the Courtof the Judiciary and the Judicial lnquiryCommission.
The Administrative Officeof Courts
has a bill to regulate court-appointed
attorneys by establishingstatewideprocedures promulgated fromAOC.
Busine ss organizations

Pending is the Lawlnstitute's revised
BusinessCorporationAct based on the
Model Business Corporation Act. See
May1993Alabamalawyer.
A bill that proposesa comprehensive
schemeof regulationand policingof charitablefundssolicitationis alsopending.
Family law

A bill has been introduced that establishes that a judge must award joint
custodyin everycase exceptfor rare circumstancesand that a 13-year-old child
determineswho will be his or her custodial parent. Another bill providesthat
paternity cases may be relitigated even
after a final judgment when there is
new scientific evidence that excludes
the legal father. Several significant
THEALABAMA
LAWYER

allow the present value of retirement
pension benefits to be included in the
spousal estate and subject to a property
settlement.
Criminal laws

Several bills are pending that would
add to the list of offensesthat constitute
capital punishment,and requirelifewithout parole for those who commita similar offensetwice regardlessof the degree
or the felony.There is increasedpunishment for: hate crimes; crimes against
judges and court personnel, young people, and the elderly; and sexual abuse.
Another bill excludes from youthfu l
offenderstatus anyone 16 yearsof age or
olderwhocommitsviolent crimes.
Lastyear, the bail systemwas revised.
Pending again by the same sponsor is
another bail reform bill.
Several bills have been introduced
concerning handguns. One bill restricts
handguns from schools. Another biII

allows cities to regulate handguns ,
while a third bill providesfor increased
punishment for the use of handguns.
Driving laws

Also pending are bills to reduce the
amount of the alcohol content in the
blood for presumptionof driving under
the influence from .JO to .08. One bill
allows the director of Public Safety to
revokea driver's license upon an arrest
for DUI.In one bill a fourth DUIwill be
a felony. Another bill provides that an
arrest for drivingwith a revokedlicense
willcause a forfeitureof the vehicle.
Another proposed bill will require a
newtag everytime a car is sold.
New boating laws are pending that
would require a license to operate a
boat and restrict drivers to those 14
years or age and older. Further, there is
a proposal for a DUIlaw for boat operators similar to the vehicular DUIlaw.
In one bill a person who subleases a
leasedcar will be deemed to have committed a crime.
Real estate

One bill requires the address of the
grantee to be on the deed, while another requires the grantor, grantee or
attorney to certify on the deed as to the
actual value of the property conveyed.
Still another bill makes it a crime not
to satisfya lien.
Liability

Bills are pending to provide immuni-

Robert L
McCurtey, Jr.
RobCflL McCurley, Jr.
Is the di1ec10tof ihe
Alabama Law Institute
at the Universityof
Alabama. He teoeived
hi&undergraduate and
lawdegrees fromthe
University.
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ty from civil suits against all peace officers, architects. engineers and builders.

Summary
Much of the legislation that passes
this year will probably come in the last
few days due to the priority given to
education reform.The Legislatureis not
expectedto adjourn until Monday, April
25, 1994. However, it will be approximately Septemberbefore pocket parts to
the Codeof Alabamawill be available.
Nevertheless, copiesof these bills can be
obtained by contacting the secretary of
the Senate or clerk of House.

New dean
The Institute is housed at the University of Alabama School of Law. Upon
DeanNat Hansford'sretirement, Professor Ken Randallwasapp0inted the new
dean. Dean RandaUjoined the facultyin
1985after practicing Jawon WallStreet.
He has a J.S.D. and LL.M. from
Columbia and a second LL.M.from Yale.
Hisspecialtyis international Jaw.
For further information, contact Bob
McCurley,Alabama Law Institute, P.O.
Box 1425, Tuscaloosa. Alabama35486,
or call (205) 348-7411;fax (205) 3488411.
•

Beginning Monday, January 31, 1994,
The Law Library's New Hours Are:
Monday-Friday 8:00 A.M. • 8:00 P.M.!
Saturday 9:00 A.M. · 5:00 P.M.!
Information on hours and services , call
(205) 242-4347 .
General legal information , and information about cases
call Reference@ (205) 242-4957. *
Information about the collection and photocopies call
Circulation and Document
Delivery @ (205) 242-4953 .
Outside Montgomery , call toll free
1-800-236-4069
To telefax dial (205) 242-4484

• The Law Library staff is prohibited by law from giving legal
advice.
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NOTICEOF ELECTION
Nollceis givenherewith pursuantlo theAlabamaState BarRulesGcwemingElectionof President-elect
QlldCommissioner.

COMMISSIONERS
Bar commissioners will be elected by those
lawyerswith their principal officesin the following circuits:2nd; 4th; 6th, place no. 2: 9th; J 0th,
placesno. I, no. 2, no. 5, no. 8, no. 9; 12th; 13th,
place no. 2; 15th, place no. 2; 16th; 20th; 23rd,
placeno. 2; 24th;27th; 29th; 38th; and 39th.Additional commissione
rs will be electedin these circuits for each 300 membersof the state bar with
principaloffices therein. The new commissioner
positions will be determinedbya censuson March
I, 1994and vacanciescertifiedbythe secretaryon
March 15, 1994.
s are
The terms of any incumbentcommissioner
retained.

AllsubsequenttermswiIIbe for three years.
Nominationsmay be made by petition bearing
the signatures of five membersin good standing
with principalofficesin the circuit in which the
electionwill be held or by the candidate'swritten
declarationor candidacy.Either must be received
by the secrelaJ)Ino later than 5 p.m. on the last
Fridayin April(April 30. 1994).
Ballotswill be preparedand mailedto members
betweenMay 15 and June 1, 1994.Ballotsmust be
votedand returned by 5 p.m. on the secondTuesday in June (June 14, 1994)Lo state bar headquarters.

DearAlabamaState BarMember/Spouse,
The AlabamaJudicial Departmentis now in its new building. Requeststo see the Judicial Buildingand
learn about Alabama'sJudicialprocessare at an all-timehigh.
Here is why I am writing to you. Wehave establisheda successfulDocent Programcomposedof spouses of the Justicesand judges, membersof the bar, state employeesand re.tirees.Unfortunately,we do not
have enough volunteers to cwverour busy tour schedule. Weare lookingfor capable, informedpeopleto
give us a hand in educating Alabama'scitizens about our judicial process. Peoplesuch as you, who are
alreadyinvolvedin the judicial system,can offerso much to the schoolchildren and adults who visit. We
woulJ be delightedto have your participation.Manyof our docentsvolunteer four hours one to two days
a week:however.we can arrange the scheduleto accommodateyou. If you are interested. pleasecontact
me as soon as possibleso that I can provideyou with the training and materialsnecessary.
Phone: 242-4349or write:
Mr. BobWarren
Tour Coordinator
JudicialBuilding· 300 DexterAvenue
Montgomery,Alabama36104-3741
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RECENT DECISIONS
By DAVID8. BYRNE,JR. and WILBURG.SILBERMAN
of the indictment and was once again
sentenced to death. In an opinion
The Supreme Court, through Justice authored by Judge Bowen,the court of
criminal appeals found plain error and
Kenned~. rejected that argument ,
acknowledgingthat the Fourth Amend- re\'ersedandremandedfor a newtrial.
In mn forfdtutt of real estate requiru
ment does place restrictionson seizures
During the closing argument at the
notice and hearing
UnitedStates u. GoodReal Properlg. conductedfor purposesof civilforfeiture, guilt phase, the districtattorneystated:
"Anothercouple of questions
CaseNo. 92- 1180 (December 13, 1993). but stated that the Fourth Amendmentis
that
not
the
sole
constitutional
provision
in
y'all wereaskedabout (durMust government agents, absent some
ing
voir
dire examination]has to
question
when
the
government
seizes
exigent circumstance, notify real estate
with
direct and circumstando
property
subject
to
forfeiture.
The
Jusownersand affordthem a hearingbefore
tial
evide
.nce.Y"allprobablyh.1ve
the
Fourth
and
tices
reasoned
that
both
seizing their pro~rty under civil forfeiwere
implicated
and
fi(lh
amendments
gathered
through listening to
ture? The Supreme Court. in a five to
was
not
that
the
proper
question
which
several
days
of testimonyin this
fourdecision, answeredyes.
amendment
controlled.
but
whether
case
that
there
were two people
The Supreme Court's decision in this
either
was
violated.
involved
in
the
commissionof
caselimiteda majorweaponin the waron
The
Court
conclude
d
that
it
would
tolthis
crime.
The
victim. Esther
drugs.JusticeKennedyheld, interalia:
erate
exceptions
to
the
general
rule
Herchenroeder,
Is dead. She
Although Congress designed
requiring
pre-deprivation
notice
and
cannot
come
testify.
in
and
the drug forfeiturestatute to be
hearing
only
in
extraor
dinary
situations
"The
second
person
involved
a powerful instrument in
in
which
some
vali
d
governmental
interis
the
defenda
nt.
Timothy
Powenforcement or the drug laws,it
est
is
at
stake
that
justifies
postponing
ell.
There
are
no
eyewitnesses
to
did not intend to deprive innothe
hearing
until
alter
the
event.
Significrime.
There
this
were
two
peocent ownersor their property.
cantly, the SupremeCourt held that the
ple involved. So what do you
Continuing, Justicei(ennedynoted:
seizure or real propertyunder §88l(a)(7)
have to lookat if you don't have
the right to maintain control
eyewitnesstestimony?Youhave
is not one of those extraordinary
overtone'sl home,and to be free
ins/onces;unless exigent circumstances
got to go on circumstantialevifrom governmentalinterference,
dence." (R. 1977.)
are present , the due process clause
is a private interest or historic
requiresthe governmentto affordnotice
Therewas no objectionby the defense
and continuingimportancelhllt
and a meaningful opportunity lo be counsel lo this argumenLHo"'ever, in a
demands due process before it
/wardbeforeseizingrealpropertysubject death penaltycase,the court of criminal
can be strippedaway.
appealsis not foreclosedfrom reviewing
The policefounddrugs and drug para- lo ciuitforfeiture.
the entire recordfor "plainerror.·
phernaliain Good's home. Goodpleaded
PresidingJudge Bowenconcludedthllt
guilty to promoting a harmful drug in
Alabama Court of
the
prosecut or's comment adversely
violationof Hawaii law. More than four
Criminal
Appeals
affected
POl\o;iJl"s
substantialright not to
)'ears later, the United Stales filedan in
be
compelled
to
give evidence against
remaction seekingcivil forfeiture or lhe
himself.
PTO
secutor·,
comment
oo
defendant's
Ala
.
Const
.• ArticleI. Section 6;
house and land under 21 U.S.C. S8l(a)(7),
sllenct
constitutes
pWn
error
see
also
Ala.
Cade
(1975
), §12-21-220:
on the ground thllt the propertyhlldbeen
Powell
u.
State,
Case
No.
CR
-91-1522
If
the
district
attorney
makesany comusedto commitor facilitatethe commis(September
30,
1993
).
ment
concerning
the
defendant"s
failure
In
1987
,
Powell
sionora federaldrug offense.A U.S. Mag.
was
convicted
of
the
capital
offense
of
to
testify.
a
new
trial
must
be
granted
on
istrate Judge, in an e.xparle hearing.
murder
during
the
commission
of
a
robmotion
filed
within
30
days
from
entry
of
issueda warrant authorizingthe properbery
during
the
commission
and
murder
the
judgmenL
ty·s seizure, and the government-seized
In reviewing the prosecutor's comthe propertywithoutprior noticeto Cood of a burglary. He wassentencedto death.
On
direct
appeal.
the
Alabama
Court
or
ments.
the Alabama Court or Criminal
and withoutan adversaryhearing.
Coodsought the return of the property CriminalAppeals reversedPowell's con- Appealsfollowedthe "per se" line or cases
viction based on the prosecution's dis- with the followingadmonition:
arguing that he had been deprivedof it
In a casewhere there hns been
without due process. The government criminatory use of its pere mptory
a direct reference to a defenargued that compliancewith the Fourth challengesin violationof Balsonu. Ken·
dant's failure to testifyand the
lucky, 476 U.S.79. In 1991, Powell "'as
Amendment sumces when the governtria l court has not acted
retried
and
found
guilty
on
both
counts
ment seizespropertyfor purposesof forUNITED STATES
SUPREME CoURT
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"law enforcementpurpose".
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promptlyto cure that comment,
the convictionmust be reversed.
Ultimately,the appellatecourt could
not escapethe conclusionthat the prosecutor'sstatement"wa.smanifestlyintended to be, or was of such character that
the jury wouldnaturallyand necessarily
takeit to be. a commenton the failureof
the accusedlo testify." SeeEx'parte Wilson, 571 So.2dat 1261, quotmgMarsden
v. Moore,847 F.2d 1536, 1547(11th Cir.
1987),cert. dl!11ie
d, 488U.S.983 (1988).

Bankruptcy

Decisions

I

Sixth Circuit rulu bankruptcy co urt
~>' not modify alimol1)',mainte.nanee

or support
Jean Fitzgeraldu. John P. Fitzgerald
,
In re John P. Fitzgerald, No. 92-6520
(Nov.10, 1993),9 F.3d517-Previously,
Sixth CircuitJudge CorneliaKennedyin
long v. Calhoun,715 F.2d 1103 (1983)
held that bankruptcy courts are empowered to consider the present needs of
parties in deciding whether an obligation Is in the nature of alimony, support
or maintenance, but that the test was
limitedto situationswhere the nature of
the obligationwas unclear. In Fitzger·
aid, the parties. who divorcedafter I I
years, agreed that paymentsto the wife
were for her support until death or
remarriage . However, her earnings
increased from Sl ,500 to S2.500 per
month, and the debtor-husbandargued
that she no longer requiredsupport. An
appeal was taken from the bankruptcy
court discharging the ongoing requirements, as well as $90,250 in back sup·
port. Both the district court and Sixth
Circuit reversed. Judge Kennedy held
that the "present needs" test is used
onlywhen the divorcecourt decreedoes
not make plain the nature of the oblig;ition, but when it is clear and undisputed
alimonyor support, Congresshas determined that such payments cannot be
discharged.
Comment: In a Maine bankruptcy
case, in whichthere wasan oblig;itionfor
the debtorto contributeto his children's
collegeeducation,the court held such to
be non-dlschargeableon the theory that
collegeeducationwas essential because
both parents were college educated.
(Warrenv. Warren)Nov.4, 1993.
THEALABA
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Toxic tort Utlgatlonnot allowed to cor·
rode judgment: bankruptcy judge cannot
S1a)oenfon:ement or aupersedw bond
Edwardsv. Armstrong WorldIndustries, 24 B.C.D.1445:6 F.3d 312, (5th
Cir. 1993).
In an ashes~ poisoningcase.plaintiff
obtained judgment against debtor.
Debtor obtained a supersedeasbond to
stayexecutionwhileappealwas pending.
After losing the appeal,debtor filed for
Chapter ll. Under Section 105(a), the
ban kruptcy court staye d executio n
against debtor,which stay applied to the
enforcement of the supersedeas. On
appeal,the Fifth Circuit held that Section 362(a)of the BankruptcyCodedid
not applyto the surety-upon losingthe

appeal.it becamea separateand individual case,and thaLSection 105(a) did not
give the bankruptcycourt authorityover
assetsnot propertyof the estate.
Bankruptcy Court ~ accept b te filed
complaint if creditor fflies on bankruptcy court' a Incorrect deadline
In re Themv, 6 F.3d 688 (10th Cir.
1993).
The bankruptcy court, on a petition
filedSeptember 17, 1990, sel the Sect.ion
341 meetingfor October22, 1990 and in
the notice named December21, 1990 as
deadline(or objectingto discharge or lo
excepta debt fromdischarge.Aftera continued Section 341 meeting, the court
sent another noticesetting FebruaryIS,

The current term of the office of United States Magistrate
Judge John L. Carroll is due to expire on November 24, 1994.
The United States DistrictCourt is considering the reappointment of the incumbent magistratejudge and is requiredby
lawto establish a panel of citizensto consider the reappointment of the incumbent magistrate judge to a new term of
office.
The dulies of the magistrate judge position are demanding
and wide-ranging and will include: (1) conduct of most preliminary proceedings in criminal cases: (2) trial and disposition of misdemeanor cases:(3) conduct of various pretrial
matters and evidentiary proceedings on delegation from the
judges of the district court; (4) trial and disposition of civil
cases upon consent of the litigants;and (5) examination and
recommendation to the judges of the district cculrl in regard
to prisoner petitions and claimsfor Social Securitybenefits.
Comments from members of the bar and the public are invited and should be directed to:
Hon. Solomon S. Seay, Jr.
Chairman.MeritSelection Panel
clo Thomas C. Caver. Clerk
United States District Court
P.O. Box 711
Montgomery, Al36101-0711

Commentsshould be receivedno later than June 15, 1994.
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1991 as the deadline. When a creditor
filed complaint on February 14, 1991,
the debtor moved to dismiss because
the deadline under Rules 4004(a) and
4007(c) had been exceeded. The
bankruptcy court and distr ict court
he ld that the bankruptcy court had
authority to correct its own error, and
ruled for the creditor. The Tenth Circuit affirmed, stat ing that a court has
inherent power to correct its own mistake; that a creditor should be entitled
to rely on a court's own orders; and,
further, that 11 U.S.C. §lOS(a)gives the
bankruptcy court the power to prevent
an abuse of process.
Insider guarantor's hopeless insolvency does not constitute an e.'<ceptionto
DePrizio Rule of allowing one-year
period preceding bankruptcy to determine preference

In re RobinsonBros.Drilling, Inc., 6
F.3rd 701 (10th Cir. 1993)
The insider guarantor had a negative
net worth of $96 million. The alleged
preference payment reduced the liabili·
Ly only $175,000. Nonet h eless, the
Tent h Circuit held t hat t he benefit
requirement of 547(b)(l)(b) and
547(4)(8) is satisfied when there is a
"quantifiable monetary reduction' ' in
the guaranto r's financial liability to a
third party.
Comment: In this case, which definitely affirmed DePrizio, one small bit
of comfort for lenders may exist in dictum by the court, when it opined that
David

a.
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there may be the possibility of a prepetition transfer of property so valueless
as to render the preference provision
inapposite, even though it did not apply
to the facts of this case (see pages 703,
704). However, it appears reasonably
certain that the bankruptcy bill before
Congress, if and when enacte d, will
reverseDePrizio.
Eleventh Circuit holds Florida "opt·
out" exemption statute for "employee
benefit plans" available for Chapter 7
debtor as it is not preempted by ERISA
In re Schlein, 8 F.3d 745 (I 1th Cir.
l 993). Schlein was an emergency room
physician working as an independent
contractor who, with his wife, filed a
Chapter l l petition. Schlein has made
pre-petition deposits to TRAsand set up
simplified employee pensions which
were combined into accounts at each of
two banks. After conversion to Chapter
1, debtors claimed as exempt all monies
in the CRNSEPaccounts, amounting to
SI70,072.40.The bankruptcy judge sustained the trustee's objection on the
basis that ERISA(29 U.S.C. §1144(a))
preempts state exemption laws as they
relate to an ERISA employee benefit
plan. The district court affirmed even
though the Florida exemption statu te
was consistent with ERJSA'srequire ments.
The Eleventh Circuit reversed, holding that ERISAdoes not preempt state
exemptions passed pursuant to the optout provisions of the Bankruptcy Code
(ll U.S.C. §S22(b)). In so holding, the
court of appea ls construed §514 of
ERISA, §522 of the Bankruptcy Code,
and the perti nent Florida exemption
statutes. Although Florida had opted
out of the federal exemption scheme of
§522(d) of the Bankruptcy Code, it has
opted back in as to §522(d)(JO) which
covers, inter a/ia, pension and profit
sharing plans. The court held that the
Florida exemption statutes "related to"
emp loyee benefit plans covered by
§514(a) of ERISAand that but for the
savings provision of §514(d) of ERISA,
the Florida statutes would be preempt·
ed. In so holding, it relied extensively
on Shaw v. Della Air lines , 103 S.Ct.
2890 (1983) and the Fifth and Eighth
circuits in similar cases, the reasoning
being that the "opt-out" section of the
BankruptcyCode would be ineffectiveif

the 514(d) £RISA except ion did not
apply.
Comment:With this opinion, it would
seem that the Alabamaamendment to
Section 19-3-l(b) and (c) Alabama Code,
should likewisebe consideredas not preempted by ERISA. It may be that the
Alabamastatute is not affected by Patterson v. Shumate, 112 S.Ct. 2242 (1992).
In 1987, Chief Judge Pointer of the
Northern District held that the Alabama
Spendthrift Lawdid not protect a chapter 7 employee-debtor's company's pension. /11 re Pilkington, 89 B.R. 911
(N.D.Ala.1987). Followingthis in 1990
the Spendthrift section was amended to
add sub-sections(b) and (c). Alabama,as
Florida, has opted out of the federal
exemptions and a debtor should be able
to exempt an IRA,SEP, company pensions and profit sharing plans. But, as
this subject is greatly involved,the reader is urged to do the necessarystudy and
reach his or her own conclusion.Please
note also that Section 19-3-1 Alabama
Code is not an exempt ion statute as
such, being listed in the Codeunder the
chapter entitled Trusts.
•
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Annette
ClarkDodd
he Cumberland
School of
Law and the
legal profession
suffereda significant loss with
the death of
ProfessorAnnetteClark Doddon Friday, October 22, 1993. Annettebegan
her long and useful career at Cumberlandin 1967when she wasnamed
law librarian. She held that position
until 1973 when she was appointed
associate professor of law. In 1978
she was promoted to the rank of pro·
fessor of law. Her 26-year career at
Cumbe rlan d made her the most
senior memberof the current faculty.
Specializingin property,decedents
estates and domestic relations ,
Annettewas genuinelydevotedto her
students and imbuedthem with both

T

MillerArrington
Widemire
hereas,
t h e
Mobile
Bar Association
notes with re11rel the unexpected and untimely death in
Mobile,Alabamaon August26, 1993
of memberMillerWidemire.
Now.therefore, be it resolvedthat
.
Millerwas born in Sylacauga,AJaba
ma and attended the University of

W
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a knowledgeand an appreciation of
Recognizing the importance of
Annette's contributions to the legal
the highest ideals o( the law. Her
profession and to the Cumberland
energy, strength of spirit and senseof
humor endeared her to all who knew School of Law, many of her friends
her. We remember with respect her
and former students halll?established
talents as lawyerand teacher and will an endowedscholarship at Cumbernever forget her unt iring commitland to honor her memory.Students
ment asa friend and advocatefor her
were always her primary concern.
students.
The endowment,proving need-based
Annette Dodd not only was among scholarshipsto secondand third-year
Cumberland'smost popular teachers. law students. will enable deserving
young men and women to complete
she was greatly appreciated for her
workon behalfof the legal profession. their legal education. The inOuence
Aftergraduation from the University of a great teacher thus will be perpetuated in a useful and sign ifican t
o( Alabama School of Law she was
nameda judicialclerk for Justice Pel- manner.
Annette Dodd, 55 years old at the
ham Merrill. thus becoming one of
time
of her death, was a devotedwife
the firstwomento clerk for the Alabaand
mother.
Her husband, Hube
ma Supreme Court . Active in the
Dodd,
her
children,
Michael. David
AlabamaState Bar. she assistedin the
Jr.,
and
a
legion of her
and
llube,
revisionof the AlabamaProbate Code
friends
and
former
sludents
will soreand authored the Rules of Practicein
ly
miss
her.
Ju111?n
ile Court.The advisory committees for the Probate Code, Juvenile
Parham Williams
Justice, Legal Education,Alternative
Vit:e-Pre5idenl
and Dean
DisputeResolutionand JudicialArtiCumberlandSchoolof uw
cle Implementation be.nefittedfrom
of Samford Univenitg
her expertiseand energies.

Alabama where he obtained bis
undergraduate degree, aswell as bis
Universityof AlabamaSchool of Law
degree in 1958, and began practicein
Mobileand a long membershipin the
Mobile and AlabamaState Bar associations. He served his country with
distinction in the U.S. Air Force,
from which he was separated with
lhe rank of captain . He served a.s
director of the U.S. Small Business
AdministrationSoutheast Region in
Atlanta. MilJerspecializ.:d in corporate reorganization and bankruptcy
law, and was wide ly known and
respected by both his fellowlawyers
and his clients.
He was a member of St. Paul's
~piscopal Church. as well as the

Lion's Club and the Athelstan Club.
He wasalso active in local and state
politicswith the RepublicanParty.
MillerWidemirewasa deVQled
husband and father, leavingsurvivinghis
wile. Barbara May Widcm ire of
Daphne, Alabama; two sons, Miller
Arrington Widemire, Jr. Qf Mobile
and WilliamReeseWidemireor Hattisburg. Mississippi; two brothers,
Edwin Luther Widemire, Jr. and
Dewitt Parker Widemire, both of
Mobile;and other relatives.
Thomas E. Bfl/ant , Jr.

President
Mobik Bar Association
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M. LouisSalmon

M

Lou is
Salmon

t \\'aSbom

in Mobile, Alabama on August
30, 1923,anddeparted this life
September 26,

1993.
Louisgraduatedfrom Murphy High
Sch()()
I in Mobile in 1940. He received
a B.S.degreefrom the Schoolor Commerce and Business Administration,
University or Alabama, in I 943. an
LL..B,
degree from the University or
AlabamaSchoolof Lawin 1948,where
he was a member of Farrah Order or
Jurisprudence{nowOrderof the Coin,
and, fn 1988, he wasawardeda Doctor
of L;iwsfrom the University of Alabama in Huntsville.
Louis served his country in World
War n, European Theater of Operain 1946with
tions,and wasdischarged
the rank of captain. infantry,and "115
awardedthe Purple Heartand Combat
InfantryBadge.
In 1948, Louis married Elisabeth
Echols Watts.
He moved to Huntsville with his
wife in 1950 where he entered the
practice of law with his father-in-law.

GilbertErnest
Jones, Jr.
e it resolved, by the Executive
Committee of the Birmingham
that:
BarAssQciation,
Vlhereas,Gilbert Ernest Jones was
an actr.oemember of the bMof this city
and the stateof Alabamafor morethan
50 years and departed this life on
August9, 1993;and.
Whereas, C. Ernest Jones attended

B
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ClarenceL. Watts, who was noted for
his participationin the famedScottsboro trials.
Louis' law lirm grew and in 1989,
Watts, Salmon. Manning & Noojin.
formerly Watts. Salmon, Roberts,
Manning & Noojin, merged with
Lange, Simpson. Robinson &
Somerville, where Louis practiced
until his death.
Louisis survivedby his wife;his two
children. John Houston Salmon and
Margaret Elisabeth S. West; and two
grandchildren, Ashlyn Elizabe th
Salmonand James LouisSalmon.
Louiswasan admin?dand fl?SPCcled
civic and business leader. He was on
the board of First Alabama Bank.
Huntsville,and First AlabamaBancshares, Inc. He servedhis community
and his professionas presidentof the
Huntsville Rotary Club; president of
the Huntsville Industrial Expansion
Committee;chairman of the board of
trustees of the Universityof Alabama
HuntsvilleFoundation;memberof the
Unil.oersity
or AlabamaPresident'sCabinet; a trustee of Randolph School;
president of the AlabamaChamberof
Commerce; president of the
Huntsville-Madison
County Bar Association;a member or the board or the
University of Alabama Law School
Foundation and former pres ident ;
presidentof the Universityof Alabama
Law School Alumni Association;and

general chairma~law, Univer.sityof
Alabama Law School Completion
Campail{n.Louis wasa rec.ipient of lhe
DistinguishedServiceAwardfrom the
Huntsvllle-MadisonCounty Chamber
of Commerce and a recipient of the
NationalAssociatiooof Christiansand
Medal.
JewsBrotherhood
Louis\\115 an active member of the
Twickenham Church of Christ in
Huntsville,Alabamaand dedicated to
its teachings.
No memorialabout Louiswould be
complete without noting his de110tlon
to the Republicanparty, and his love
for the University of Alabama in
Huntsville,the Universityof Alabama
in Tuscaloosa, the service lo our
young peoplewhich thoseinstitutions
provide, and the University'sstoried
footballteams.
This kind and gentle man was well
known for his friendly personality,
legal ability. tr usted judgment, and
total concernand devotionto his family,communityand church.
Louiswasone or those who livedlife
to its fullestand madea real difference
by his presmce.
Thelegalprofession.his familyand
his many friendsand clients will miss
him.

Woodla-..T1
GrammarSchooland graduatedfromRamsayHighSchool;and,
Whereas,C. t:mcst Jones graduated
fromthe Uni,oersity
ofAlabamaand the
BirminghamSchool of Law:and,
Whereas. C. Ernest Jones was a
receiving attorney with the Departand
ment of Justice during the 1940.S
wasa veteranof WorldWarfl; and,
Whereas,C. Ernest Jones practiced
with Belol<-TI,Jones & Jones and later
Jones6i Jones:and,
Whereas, we wish to express our

detp regard and sense of loss in the
passing of our brother in our honorableprofession.
Now,therefore,it is herebyresolved,
that this resolution be spreadupon the
minutes of this Executive Committee
and that copies thereof be sent IQ C.
Ernest Jones' wife, Elizabeth Ann
Jones.and his daughter, EvaParsons.

FrankK. NOQji
n, Jr.
Lange, Simpson,Robiruon
4:Somm; ille

WiOiamN. Clarli:
,

President
Binning/Jam&r Association
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Douglass P. Wingo
e it resolved,by the Executive
Committeeof the Birmingham
BarAssociation,that:
Whereas,DouglassP. Wingowasan
active member of l:hebar of this city
and the state of Alabamafor nearly 70
years and departedthis lifeon June 20,
1993;and.
Whereas, Douglass P. Wingo had
been a citizen of this city since 1900
and graduated from Birmingham
HighSchool in 1914;and,
Whereas,DouglassP. Wingoloved
athletics and sports, having played
quarterbackfor his high school football teamand continuedto playhand-

B

ball regularly until he was more than
75 yearsold; and,
Whereas,DouglassP. Wingowas a
graduate of MarionMilitary Institute
and the Washington and Lee Law
School;and,
Whereas,DouglassP. Wingowasa
member of the UnitedStates Marine
Corps in combat service in France
during World War I and again served
with the Marinesin Okinawaduring
WorldWara;and
Whereas,DouglassP. Wingowas a
quiet and principledman who sought
to help othersthrough instructionand
training by teaching at Marion Military Instituteand servingas a coachat
Birmingham-Southern
College;and,
Whereas,DouglassP. Wingo wasthe

•
president of the Birm ingham Bar
Association in 1942 and actively practiced lawuntil 1977; and,
Whereas,we desire to express our
deep regard and sense of Joss in the
passingof our brother in this honorable profession.
Now, therefore, be il hereby
resolvedthat this resolutionbe spread
upon the minutes of this Executive
Committeeand that copiesthereofbe
sent Lo Douglass 1'. Wingo's wife,
Ethel RayWingo,and his son, Harvey
Wingo.
WilliamN. Clark,
President
Birmingham Bar Association

JamesFrancisBerry, m

GradyJacksonLong

Cuffman

t!arlselle
Admitted: 1939
Died: October13, 1993

Admitted:1949
Died:November1, 1993

EdwardLaughtonColebeck
Florence
Admitled:1950
Died:D~mber 15,1993

GeorgeWtlsonDean,Jr.
Chesterl0/1111,
Maryland
Admitted:1956
Died:December7, 1993

HoytMasseyElliot
Jasper
Admitled:1948
Dietl· December28, 1993
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BenA.Engel
Birmingham
Admitted:1938
Died-.December31,1993

ArthurFreemanFite,Jr.
Anniston
Admitted:1948
Died:D=mber30, 1993

John HowardMcEniry,Jr.
Bessemer
At/milled:1941
Died: October16, 1993

ConnieWalterParson
8inningh

John Peter Kohn,Jr.
Montgomery
At/milted:1925
Died:November
27, 1993

Admittetf:~
Died:Deceml)er
31, 1993

LeeJosephTyner
Opelika

Admitted:1936
Died: OctoberJ5, 1993
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• LAWBOOKS : The Lawbook Exchange,
Ltd. buys and sens all maior lawbooks,
state and federal , na1lonwide . For al l
your lawbook needs, phone 1-800-4226686. MasterCard, VISA and American
Express aocep1ed.
• LAWBOOKS : Save 50 percent on your
lawbooks. Call National Law Resource,
Americ a's larg est lawbooks dea ler .
Huge lnvanlories . Lowest prices. Excel·
lent quality . Satisfaction guaranteed.
Call us to sell your unneede d books .
Need shelving? We sell new, brand
name. steel and wood sheMng at disC01.1nt
prices . Free quotes. t-800-279n99. NalJonalLaw Resource.
• LA WBOOKS : William S. Hein & Co ..
Inc .. serv ing the lega l community for
aver60 years. We buy, sell, appraise au
lawbooks. Send want llsls to: Fax (716)
883-5595 or phone t-800-828-7571 .
• ENVIRONMENTAL LAW IN ALABAMA :
A new book by Ray Vau gha n. If you
have an lnteresl in the fundamentals of
env l ronmenlal iaw , particularly
In
Alabama, don ' t spend the $65-$150
that most lawbooks cost . Written by a
practitioner with years of experience,
!his book gives a bas ic understanding
of the statules and cases that have
shaped environmental law ln Alabama
The first In a series of Practical Law
Books from Earth Seven Press. Enlli·
ronmental I.aw In Alabama Is just $ t 2
per copy , post-paid , available directly
from the author : Rey Vaughan , 3320
Wellington Road, Montgo mery. Alaba·
ma 36106.
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Soulhern Digests wilh current pocket
parts . Excellent cond iti on . Phone
Thomas MeGrath at (205) n2- 7272.

. FOR RENT
BEACH HOUSES : Gulf Shores , Alabama houses on beach, 2, 3 and 4 bed·
roo ms , sl eep 8· I 2, fully furni shed .
Phone (205) 836 · 0922 or (205) 678 6144.
O FFICE SPACE: Oown1own HunlSvllle.
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courthouses. l.alge , medium and smal l
offices available. Elegant convenience
al surpr lslngly compel i tive rates . Call
(205) 534-3671 for lnformaiion.

POSITION S OFFERED
REA L ESTATE ATTOR NEY: Natio nal
title Insurance company seeking attorney fo r position of stat e counsel i n
Bi rmingham location . Must be experienced in all areas of real esta1e-rela1ed
malters . Send resume to "Attorney
Position •, P.O. Box 2265 , Mob ile ,
Alabama 3660 I .
LITIGATION A SSOCIATE: Law firm
engaged in asbestos Injury litigation is
seek ing an altorney with two 10 five
years experience In r~Jga1
1on practlce .
Strong aca.demlc baci\ground required.
Confidential reply to P.O. Box 550219.
Birmingham. Alabama 35255 .
LITI GAT ION ASSOC IATE: An estab-

llshed, growing law firm In Montgomery
seeks an assoclate with three 10 four
years of experience. Strong civil lfiigation expe rience des ired . Sal ary comm ensur ate wi th educat i on and
backg,ound. Position available immedia.tely. Send resumes to Managing Part·
ner , P.O . Box 4992 , Montgomery ,
Alabama 36103-4992.
• ATTORNEY JOBS : National and Federal Employment Report. Highly regard·
ed monthly detailed listin g of atto rney
and law -related Jobs with the U.S. Gov·
ernmenl, other public/private employers
in Wash i ngton, D.C. throug hou1 lhe
U.S . and abroad . 500-600 new Jobs
each issue. $34 for three monlhs ; $58
for six months . Federal Repons . 101o
Vermont Avenue . NW, 1408-AB. was,,
.
ing1on, D.C. 20005 . Phone (202 ) 393·
331 1. VISA and MasterCard aa:ep1ed.
MEDIATION / ARBITRATION OPPORTUNITY : Attorney who owns a 1,000·
plu s ca se per year ADR company
seeks Birmingham-based attomey(s) to
essisl In building simila rly successful
serv ice In Alabama . For Infor mat ion,
write lo John D. Rothman, Oklahoma
Mediation/Arb itration Service, 7666 E.
61 sl Street , Sul1e 335 , Tulsa, Oklahoma 74133.

SERVICES
• DOCUMENT EXAMINER: Examination
of Q uest ioned Documents . Certified
Forens ic Handwr iti ng and Oocumen1
Examiner. Twenty -seven years experi·
ence in all forensic document problems.
Formerly, Chief Queslloned Document
Analyst. USA Cri minal lnves1igation
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Laborator ies . Diplomata (certified)British FSS . Diplomata (certified)ABFDE . Member : ASODE ; IAI ;
SAFOE ; NACOL Resume and fee
schedule upon request Hans Maye r
Gidlon, 218 Merrymont Drive, Augusta,
Georgia 30907 . Phone (706) 860·4267.
• LEGAL RESEA RCH: Legal research
help. Experienced attomey, member of
Alabama State Bar since 1977. Access
to state law llbary. WESTLAW available. Prompt deadline searches. Sarah
Kathryn Farnell, 112 Moore Bulldlng,
Montgomery, Alabama 36104. Phone
(205 ) 277 -7937 . No representarion fs
made that /he quality of /he legal services to be performed is greater than
/he quality of legal services performed
by other18wyers.
• DOCUMENT EXA MINER : Certified
Forensic Document Examiner . Chiel
document examiner, Alabama Department ol Forensic Sciences, retired.
B.S., M.S. Graduate. university-based
resident school In document examination. Published nationally and intemally.
Eighteen years trial experience ,
state/federal
courts ot Alabama .
Forgery , alterations and document
authentlcity examinations. Criminal and
non-criminalmatters. American Acade·
my of Forens ic Sciences . American
Board of Forensic Document Examiners, Amer~n Society of Questioned
Document Examl ners. Lamar MIiier .
3325 Loma Road, #2·316 , P.O. Box
360999, Birmingham. Alabama 35236·
0999. Phone (205) 988-4 158.
• EXPERT WITNESS: Traffic engineer,
consu lta nt/expert witness. Graduate,
registered, professional engineer. Forty
years exper ience. Highway and clly
roadway design, traffic control devices,
city zoning. Write or call for resume,
tees. Jack w. Chambliss . 421 Belle·
hurst Drive , Montgomery , Alabama
36109 . Phone(205) 272-2353 .
• MEDICAL MALPRACTICE CONSULTANT: DonaldJ . Neese , M.D. Comprehensive case analysls or medical
malpractice, personal injury and workers' compensation. Assist attorneys In
discovery. Med'ical expert witnesses provided/prepared. Damage/expenseanal·
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ysls. Medical legal research. Mediation
consulta!lon. Medical risk management ,
medicalfraud and abuse determination.
Not a referral 581Vice
. Phone (305} 8561027. Fax (305} 285 · 1271.
• VIDEOS : Mov ie Telev ision Artists
wants to help your firm save time and
money , As Alabama's first and best
lega l production facility, we prepare
settlement videos, depositions and
other video presentations lhat win
cases and keep your firm moving
ahead. For more Information, please
write to Movie Television Artists, 3421
Cedar Crest Cirde , Birmingham. Alabama 35216 . Phone (205) 940-1536.

highway and structural design . Thirty
years experience in highway, railroad.
commercial buildings and power plant
construction. Call or write for resume.
188$: Lamar T. Hawkins, 601 Veslal/ia
Parllway, Birmingham, Alabama 35216 .
Phone (205) 823-3068 . No representa·
lion Is mode that the quallty of lhe legat
services to be performed fs greater
than tho quality ol legat services perfotmed by other lawyers.

LEGAL RESEARCH A ND WRmNG :
$45 per hour. LicensedAlabamaattor·
ney. Award •winn lng brief writer and
appellate advocate. Contact Linda K.
McKnight. Phone (205) 349 ·4606. No
representation Is made that the quality
of the legal services to be perfotmed is
greater than the quality of the legal ser·
vices performed by other lawyers.

Pleasenote:

PROFESSIONAL LEGAL INVESTIGA·
TOR: Licensed and bonded. Speciaflzlng In financial and securities related
cases. Extensive experience in white
collar Investigations and case preparation for trial. For confidential consutlations or copy of C.V. and references.
contact Wyman 0 . Higgins at (205 )
260 ·8892 or P.O. Box 211071 , Mont·
gomery, Alabama 36121 .

date of the

FORENSIC DOCUMENT EXAM INA·
TION: Handwriting, typewriting, altered
documents. Criminal and civil matters.
Medical records , w ills. contracts,
deeds , checks , anonymous lette rs.
Coun qualified. Thirty years combined
experience. ABFDE certified. Members,
American Academy of Forensic Science, American Society of Questioned
Document Exam iners , Interna ti onal
Association for Identification. Camey &
Nelson Forensic Document Labo<atory,
5855 J immy Carter Boulevard . Norcross (Atlanta), Georgia 30071. Phone
(404) 416 •7690 .

The
publication
bar
directories
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to June 1994.

EXPERT WITNESS: Professional engineer and allorney with a practice of
expert testimony In construction, safely,
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